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I  n ternat io  nal  Conference Highl ights
"Living the Sf i l l  of  the Father"

New York City,  USA
August  4-7 ,  2000

Three hundred and fifteen people fuom 23
countries attended the Intemational Utantia
Association's biennial confetence held August 4

through 7 at Wagner College on Staten Island, just

across the bay from New York City. This included
41 children ages 7 to 18 who came to shate in the
expedence. The Utantia Association of Greater
New York flJAGND and the Umntia Association
of New England (JANE) co-sponsored the
confetence. Urantia Confetence 2000 was in fact
an international confetence. There were
representadves frorn atound the wodd, including
France, Finland, Bolivia, Australia, Senegal, Peru,
Mexico, Chile, Gteece, Atgentina, The
Nethetlands, Cuba, and the United Kingdom-to
mendon a few.

The theme of the conference was "Living the
Will of Out Father." Eighteen speakers from
around the world ptesented discourses on vadous
perspectives of this theme. Some of the discourses
wefe presented in more than one language.
Written translations were also available for many
of the discoutses. In the later aftemoons,
participants could choose from a vaie\ of
workshops, grirg them ^rL opportunity to
exchange ideas in a less fotmal setting.

The chil&en were invited to attend the
opening session and were presented vdth their
owri copies of Tbe Urantia Book. Later the
childten attended workshops designed especially
for them. Their program included a trip to
Manhattan with adult chapetones.

To some extent, the success of this type of
conference can be measured by the diversity of
the Soup attending, divetsity, not only of
nationality, but ethnicity, age and socio-economic

Soup and othet categories as well.
illusftated in one of the ptesentadons,
majonty of those attending were in the "over 45"
category. But thete was a latger than usual
number of young people in attendance. Th.y
helped with the children, attended wotkshops,
petformed, and otherwise participated in
conference activities. It was great to see them
there. These young people ate the future of the
movement and of the planet. We need their
perspectives and their energy.

No conference is complete without the arts.
At this conference, they were abundant and
diverse. Carlos Rubinsky of Argentina displayed
some of his paintings representing the sacred
geometry. Alfons Halsema ftom the Netherlands
led beautiful choir music and Urs Ruchti of
France presented an excellent piano tecital. The 1
*Little Savages Ensemble" lightened the days with
musical intedudes. Bert Cobb of the United
States read some of his poetr/, and Chris,Wood
vzrote ^ pl^y that was performed by many of the
under-25 participants. There was also theatet,
poetrf, dance, and lots of other music by various
performers. On Monday motning Helen Anvelt of
Estonia presented an artful tapestry of wotds,
music and dance. This worshipful presentation of
truth, beauty and goodness brought tears of joy to
many.

Conferences ate always a gfeat place to fellew,r.
old ftiendships and make new ones. The first-
time confererice attendee is often overwhelmed
with joy to finally meet so many other readets.
The seasoned attendee is refteshed to see the
progress and growth of the circle of readers. The
New York conference provided a wonderfirl
venue for the meeting of mind and spirit.

As was
the vast
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LIVING IN ACCORDANCE $rITH TI{E
STILL OF' OUR F'ATHER

Pass,tcns Fnou TTIE URANTIA Boo4
READ BY VARIoUS SPEAKERS

Tsts IS THE MESSAGE AND THE Quorrs FRoM Tnn UneNneBoortrar opENED
THE CONF'ERENCE IN NE\X/ YONT.

THE WILL OF GOD IS HERE!

The Mystery of His Spirit Indwelling Has Been Revealed!
' we Proclaim this Day as the Beginning of our Retum to the High spiritual

Concept ofthe Will of Our Heavenly Father Dominant and Transcendlnt in the
Hearts, Minds and Souls of Mankind!

The human Jesus saw God as being bo!, just, and gwat, ar
w!/ as bdng true, beautiful, and good. All these attribuns of
diainifl befocused in ks mind as the,,nill of the Fatber in
heauer." Jesus' God aar at ore and the sane time ,.lhe Holt
One oJ Israef"and 'Tbe tiuing ad loaing Father in heaaei,,
The corcept of God as a Fatber was not oiglnal with Jesus,
but be ryahed and eleaatd tbe ifua into a sublinn upeience
fu acbieaitg a neu reaelation of God and bjt pnctaining that
erery nortal mature is a cbild of tbis Fatber of loue, a son of
Cod" [2087:2]

'Tbe l-,ord our God is ore Lord, and 1ou should hae him
aritlt all lonr mind and heat vbile lou do lour aa.1 best to
low all bis cbilhvn as1rca loue-yune$ Tbis one God is our
heaun! Father, in abom all things cottsist, and wbo dwelk,
bJ bir rpiit, in euery sincere buman souL And we abo arc tbe
cbildrer of God sbould learx boa to commit tbe keEing of our
soals to km as to a Jaitbful Cratm. Vith ir iriaenty
Fab1r a!! tlings arv possible. Sinn be h the Gvatoa bauiig
mafu all things and all beings, it nuld not be otbenyisi.
fbongb we cannot we God, ute can knov hin. And U fuib
liaing tbe will of tbe Fatber in beaaer, ue can naeal bii to oir

fellow nen." [1453:4)

Sooner or later all uniunw pmonalities begh to realiqe that
tb.e fnal Aues! of eteni4t is tbe etdless exploration of ;ifnlry,
the neuer<nding uryage of diwaegt into the abntuteness of ibe
First Sonrce and Center. Sooner or htur we all buome iwarc

that all maturv gmwth is pruportional to Father identficatian.
lVe aniae at the wderstanding tbat liaing the witl of God is tbe
eternal passport tu tbe erdless posibitiry of ixfnifit itsetJ
Mortak will sometime reafrry tbat success in the quit of ibe
I_nfnn is directfi proportional to the acbieueueni of Fatber
likeness, and that in tbis uniaerse age tbe realities of t-be tratht
ary yaeakd witlirc the qualities of diuinifl. And tbese qualities
of diuinifi are persona$t @propriAed bjt uriuerse matures in
the experiena of liuing ditinefi, and to liae diuinely neant
aaaa@ to liue the vill of God. [1174:71

lo yateial, eaolutionary, fnite matuws, a lfe pwdicand on
the liaing of tbe Fatbds wilt teads direct[t n ibiattoinnent of
spiit supremaE in tbe personahfit areta and birys sucb
yealures ,one step nearcr the conpreben$on of tbe Fatber_
Infnite. Such a Father lfe is one predicated on t*th, sensitiae to
b.ea1A, a1! daruinated bl goodness. Sach a God-knowirgpersor
is inwardfi illunimted bl worsbip and oatwad!1t deaoted to the
wbolehearted seruice of the aniaersal bvtierhood of otl
personalities, a service ninistry wbich is fitted with nerE aryl

b1t loue, wbile all tbese lfe qualities are unpei in the
euoluing pmonali! on eaer-asnxding kuets of cosmic wisdam,
self-realiqatior, Godfnding and Father worship. [1 1 75:1]

Eaerl ruortal who is nnsciousfi or unconsciourlt Jottowing tbe
leadirg of bis indwellingA$uster is liairgin n*riooo witb tbe
will of God Consciousress of A$uster prcrenn is nnscioustess
of Cod s prvsetce. $17 6:41
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LIVING THE \$NLL OF OUR
FATHER-PART I-THE,
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE,

Nrcsoras W. ScALzo. U.S.A.

am very h"ppy to be here with you today at this
International Urantia Association conference to
celebrate the Spirit of the Universal Father that

resides in each and every one of us. This confercnce is
being held to remind us that the Spirit of our Universal
Father indwells our minds and shares our dailv lives
with us wery dav of our human existence.

And it is in recqgnition of this outpouring of God's
pre-personal Spirit upon all mankind and upon ourselves
personally thatwe have dedicated this conference and our
Iives to the glory of the Universal Father and the personal
spiritual expetience of liviag his will.

In the next few days, not only will we explore the
tealtry of having a fragment of God indwelling our
minds and leading our hearts, but we urill also attempt
the joy of exploring the many avenues of doing his rpill
in continuous and conscious ways as we live and sharc
our life udth hirrr In essence we urill share with each
other the personal spiritual knowledge of our God-
consciousness to make his will mofe personal, more
real and a living part of our lives.

We are told by a Divine Counselor:

Tbose abo knont God baae expmemd thefact of bis prsence;
sach Cod-knowing mofials bold in their personal expriena
the ox! positiae pwf oJ tln existence of tbe liaing God. wbicb
one bumafl being can oftr lo anothn Tbe existena of God is
utter! bgod all possibiliry of demonstration except for tbe
nntact betueen tbe God-cottscioususs of the hunan nind and
tbe Cod-prcntce of tbe Tboaght A$rcter that induells the
mortal intellect and is bestowed apor man as tbe free gft oJ tbe
U ni a ns a I F a t b er. 12,4 :61

Your musage to tbe world shall be: Seekfrct tbe kingdon oJ
God ard his righteousness, . . .f* tbis kingdom of wbich

loa pnacb is God within you 11569:2; emphasis
mine]

This moming, within these hallowed halls are men
and women who have experienced the fact of God's
presence and truly know hirn These God-co,ns<jous
mortals have found God within thenrselves. They have
reached b.y-d the point of belief and have acnrally and

consciously corne to know hirq for they have
experienced God These God-knowing mortals will be
sharing their personal lives with us to offer us the only
possible proof of the oristence of God. As God-knouring
rnortals, we will be opening our souls to one another to
show the sptitual growth drat has occured in our lives.
And in living the will of our Fatha in our daily lives, we
will share how we have rnade personal and conscious
contact rvith the God-presence of the Spirit of God that
indwells our mortal intellecr--God Cons<iousness.

This moming I will be the fust of many speakers
who will share rndth you oru lives, as we'livid and
personally experienced living the will of our Father.'We 

love our Father, as all of you do. S7e are all only
men and women trJnng our best to serve him and our
brothers and sisters in the flesh. Heaven knows we are
not perfecg especially'me. But uze are trying to be.
That is why we are here today to share and leam from
one another the injunction: "Beloa prfeei, eaen as I a.nt
perfttt" pl.:3; 27 :3; 86"'1.; 290:2 and others] . We hope in 

I

the workshop sessions that you will feel free to share
your spirinral experiences with one another as we who
are speakers are shadng our lives with you. n,

God must be first in our lives. Our supreme desire
must be to know him; to live our lives as he would live
ig if we let him; to do his will, his \il/ay; to sewe him
always to his glory; and to love each othet as he loves
us and as we love hifr And knorx'ing that by doing his
will, his way, that he in fact lives our lives at various
times in ways of heavenly perfection. We have
'qritnessed God's work, we have seen his perfection in
action, and we know him as a real part of us.

The Vatious Functions of Thought Changerc, ir<
Thought Adiustets, Thought Conttollerc

Ahltnflgb tbe Uniyersal Faber is permna$t rcsidcrt or
Paradise, d the aerl cefier of the utiwrses, he is abo actuat$t
present on tbe worlds of Ean in tbe rzind,r of bis nuntlest
cbildrcn of time,for be indwelk tbem ar tbe lu$rtery Moritors.
p,176:11

The A$astm an tbe actualiry of tbe Fatbds loae incanate
in tbe souk of uen . . . [1176:2]
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The Adjuster is the love of God in the hearrs and
souls of men. God loves you- that's why he cornes to

lndwell you and he$ you in your life. As we grow up
he remains the same, but as we expedence- life hi
functions in accordance with the experience we have.

A Solitary Messenger, one of authority of the
Infinite Spirig teaches us in Tbe (Jrantia Book that,

ln tln wolutionary wodds, will creaturcs pike usJ traaerse
thrce gercral druelEmntal stagu of being Fwn tbi aniuat of
tlte ASaster to comparatiae fult gvwtb, abolt twn! jtears if
age 0n Urantia, tbe Monitors arv sometines destgnated
Tho ught Changers. p,177 :l; emphasis mine]

The Solitary Messenger rn Tbe (Jrantia Book tells us
fust that we are indwelt by God in the form of the
Thought Aduster. Second, he says that when we are
litde children until we reach aboui twenty years of age
this Spirit of God u/ithin us, the Thought Adjuster,ls
sometimes referred to as a Thought Changer. This is
because the Spirit of God within all of us, as children,
functions by changing or exchanging one of our lesser
thoughts for another one that is more like his_God-
Iike. He also rnakes our good ideas even better. He
encourages us to do the right thing.

I see in the audience those of you who are older
$an five years old but younger than twenty years old.

all- 
9f you please stand up. Five years ten

months old is the average age when the Thought
Adjusters first arive to indwell your minds. you all are
indwelt by the Spidt of God our Universal Father. He
shares.his life with you as a Thought Changer. He
works by ghangrng one of your thoughts for one that is
more perfect-one like his. Let us all applaud these
youngest nou/ as they start out their lives with the
Spirit of our Father-their new Thought Changers.

The Solitary Messenger then explains:

Fmn tbis tine lappronmately twenty yearc oldl to tbe
o/ tbe age of disctetion, about fo@ jears, tbe

Mltstery Monitors are called Thoughi Adiusteta
[7 t7 7 :1, emphasis mine]

I see in the audience those of you who are older than
twenty years, but who have not reach the 4ge of
discretion a[ut fgrry yea:s old- Would all of you !lor.stand up? The Father fragment of God #thir, you
funaion as Thought Adiusters. Think of yow Tlroght
Adjuster as one who adjusts your thoughs. He fine_tunes
f-our tloughe in your mind, so that,}r.y ,o more like the
thoughts that he would use if he were living yoru life.

Nornr see, kids, these older Urantian-s'have twentv
years more experience than you do with the indwellini

4

F1th9r fragment adjusting their thoughts in their

:-unds. That is why he is called a Thought Adiuster.
He makes rhem more God-like. He fills them with
truth. He ernbellishes them with beauty. He envelops
them with goodness. He surrounds them with love.

T9 
h. ad!s, a pinch of his own wisdorn Someday,

kids, your Mystery Monitors-the Spirit of our Father
in- you-will ghange from functioning as Thought
Changers and begin functioning *orJ ,, Ttroulnt
Adiusters.

_ As they norr sit dovrr, leds ,ll gi"" these experienced,
Thought Adjuster-indwelt brothers and sisters a hand-
I1t- us pray that whatever o<perience thryo adding to
their mernodes each da11 they are to the glory of CodLd
usefi:l to their Adjuster That is whv thlv studv T/e
Urartia Book, so the Father has all that informatio,n within
theirrninds to adjust and use to his purpose.

Nex! the Solitary Messenget from paradise
explains that:

Frum tbe attainment of dismtion [approximately fory
years and oldefl to deliaerarce fmm tbe ftesb [until thgt
haue otr plarct and $art tbe paradise ascentJ, flh;
T*gir! Adjusters] are ofien refemd to as Thought
Conaollets. [1177:1]

Now, would all of you over forty, who have
reached the age of-discretion and have been indwelt
for more than thirty-four years by the Spirit of God_
affectionately known as Thoughi Controllerc_please
stand up. Now see kids and adults, tt.r. i,lgl,tf
experienced eldet Urantians have fhou"gni
Controllers. Some day your Mystery Monitors ivill
firnction as Thorrght Controllers, ,rrr'r.h ", they do in
these seasoned folks. $fithin these e4perienced
Urantian men and vornan, there is discretion_ the
freedom and authority to make decisions and choices,
tr:,P"-.t to judge and act" and the acrion ,rd po*.i
of disceming judgment as ir relates to doing Gods rvill.
Now as they sit down would eve{yone alpbud these
fine men and wornan who have expedenced life on
Urantia for some time now. These aie the children of
Go-d wlo have yielded control of their hearts, minds
and souls to the Father. 

t*
Thought Changerc: The Adiuster for youngsters

._... fvtf f"e friends, you are sons and daughtos of Godl
Sfithin you is the very Spirit of God. Ee is resident
wrthin your mind and he indwells you as a piece of God;
lr. i::4* dre Sptit of Go4 he is caled the Adluster. He
is called the A4ystery Monitor. He is an actual fizgment of
the very God of all meation and firnctions or wo&s in
yoru mind as a Thought Ch-g*. Would every one
please say, 'Thought Changer.,,
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Kids, did you knovr that your very osrn Thought
Changers selected you? That's dghg your Thought
Chaoger selected YOU. He wants to make you perfect
just like your Father in Heaven is perfect And you
know that yout indwelling spirit of God knows
evefything about you before he ever indwells you. He
knours about your parents, grandparents-
even to greaq great, great grandparents. He knows the
way you will live your life, before he ever comes to
indwell you.

First Moral Choice: Deciding Between Good and
EviFThe Arrival of the Thought Changet

We are told that the Thought Changer was not able
to indwell your mind until you have exhibited tbe
norsbip ouhvacb and ftndrcated] wisdan junctiot b1 exhibitirg
tbe abiliry tu cboose between the energing aahu of good and
evil-moral cboice [ 187:1].

I0fhen you were borrq the Father bestowed your
personality on you, and made you who you are. Later,
probably sornetime before your sixth birthdan your
mind was duly prepared and fully encirarited in the
Holy Spirir Then when the spirit of wisdom
functioned in your mind, your Thought Changer or
Adjuster arrived in your mind at the time you made
your first moral decision.

Moral choice is selecting between good and evil, nght
or wrong. Do you rernernber the first tirne you made a
moral choice and decided betrreen good and wil? I
rernembeted, not on my oum, but one daywhile Iwas in
deep prayer, asking Godwhy I was blessed to knov hirn,
I asked hirq 'Go{ when did my relationship with you
starP" And a wonderfirl thing happared to me, for then
and thetg the Father shoured me aW of my childhood

when I first made my first moral decision- At
this mornent i. poy.", I felt I was hack there when I
made my first moral choice between good and evil and
&e Spfuit of the Father, my Thought Changer, first came
andindweltme.

I asked God, 'qWhy are you shovdng this to me,
Lord?" And he said, "To teach the children!" And so
this is why I am shadng this with you. I believe you are
those children he asked me to teach. Never beforc at a
conference like this have there been so many of you
together and especially at a pler;lary talk like this. God
sent you here!

The Choice

Aoy*"y, what I was shown by the Father was this
teplete tecollection as if I were there again:

It was a cold Christrnas d"y i" 1948. I uras five
yean eight rno'nths and 27 days old. I had opened all
my wonderfirl Christrnas presents at home, and later I
went with my parents and my three-year old sister

JoAnn to my Grandmother Ragona's apartment in
Brooklyn for Christrnas dinner.

My other cousins were there too, for I had many.
When I got therg my cousin Johnny shovred me his
one Christrnas presenL He was so e:<cited about it
His family was pooret than mine and his only gift was
a small ink stamp printing seL One of the stamps he
proudly showed rne was a stamp of a star like my
teachers used to mark my test papefs or homework.

Now compared to my gifts at home this $ias vef,y
inexpensive. Ye! this one thing, that teacher's star, was
something that caught my eyg so much so, that I had
to have it. It was a rubber stamp with a wood handle,
and it made a red star just like the teachers used in my
class. Well, I iust had to have that star. So later, when
flo one was around afterJohnny left the starnp pad set
rvith the star stamp on my grandmothe/s bedtoom
dresser to go in the kitchen and fight with my cousins
for the olives, I went over to the box and was about to
ake the star stamp when I thought:

'Tfe[, if I take this star stamp of Johrury's, he will
cry. But if I don't ake d I will be mad"

This was the fust time in my life when I had thought
of sorneone else filst before I thought of myself.

So I pondered this dilemma. Vfhat was I to do? I
so wanted this stampr but it would make my cousin
.ry. If I didn't ake ig I would not be happy. So I
thought and thoughg then I decide4 and . . .-I took
that stamp and hil it in the pocket of my coai which
was lying on the bed.

AfiEr I took the stamp it seemed that the whole room
glowed bdlliandy in a reddish glo*, I felt a warrnth, and I
no longer felt alone. The Spirit of God had a:dved

This was not a great beginning for my spiritual life,
I will tell you. I started off as a thief. I had made my
first rnoral decision between good and evil and it was
the wrong choice, but it was my first rnoral choice,
nonetheless, and the Spirit of God did indwell me for
the first time that day.

Needless to say, evennrally my mother found
samp in my coat pocket when she $rent to hang it up,
and I got a whipping. I believe Johnny may be here
today. As restitution I have brought a bag of stamps
and a samp pad for you. Please forgive me?

Novr you probably don't remember your first moral
choice between good and wil; neither did I until I was
reminded by the Spirit of our Father. I was reminded
for a reason: so I could tell you now'

the
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Thought Changer: Why Call Him That?

Nouz, why do they reveal the fragment of God in
us when we are youngsters as a Thought Changef

Because that is what he does. The Father ftagment
dS" you changes youi thoughts. He changis, or
exchanges, one selfish thought you rnay have for one
concerned about someone else. He changes a bad
thought for another good and more God-liki thoughg
one he would use, if he wefe you. He encourages us to
use good thoughts.

Think of it this way, as if God were to say ro you:"Chil4 if I were living your life at this morneng and
knowing that being your age you have only afew God-
like expedences, for you are still just a little soul.
instead of you thinking whar you are nov/ thinking ai
this momen! I your Spirit partner, would rather that
you use this other more God-like, god, beautifi_rl, and
*1lrfrtl thought This is the thought I changed for you
and it is mosr wise and loving. This is " good thought
that you have previously e4perienced, bu1 it has been
buried deep in your mind. I found it for you. Here
take it and use it again in this situation. Thai is what I
would do if I were you."

God will take the thoughts in your mind that are
nol he$fin to your fellows or yourself at thar momeng

3n{ elchange them for other thoughts you previously
had that are good, rruthfuL beautiful, ii"", "rrd
loving, and more helpfuI for everyone in whatever
yout cuffent situation.

. lor example he vrill exchange a thought you,re
having liks "I'm not going to help my family around
the housq I vrant to play,,, for his changed'thought:'lHow can I help, so we all could play together?-.{na
then when you choose his thoughrand do ig afterward
Dad says, "Since we finished our work so eadv todav
with your help, we have time to go to the movies or to
the beach. And you can bring your ftiends, and I will
pay for it. What would you like to do?', Then your
Thought_Changer will reinforce these good thoughts,

Td-bJ choosing to act on them again ""a ^g"i" !"",
God-like experiences grovr. you will have more and
more God-like e4periences.

Tell me, kids, what thoughts do you think God
aheady changed for you t"day?

How Do You Know Vhich Thought in your Mind
is God's?

^ Try 
whlt ca1 you do to help youself distinguish

God's-thoughts from your o.rn thoughts, so thaiyou
can select his perfect thoughts? Uoiur ao you know

which thought in your mind is God's? Well it is easy.
Flst, you begin by having little talks with our Father as
otten as you can, every day, wery time you can
remember. When you wake up and when you go to
sleep, when you eat and when you come homelrom
work, school or play. TaIk to him all the time. He is
there for you. This way you can get to knoqr him
better. And the more you know God, the more you
vrill tmst him and seek his will, his perfect way of living
your life. He is like having rhe answers to everythin{
Use him just as Jesus did when he was a youngster.

. Nexg all you need to do in any situation you are in
is to remember to give God, our Father a Holv
Instant [snap fingers]. yes, only a split second a blinl
o! the eye. A moment of time wherein you, say,"Father, if you were living my life right nour, what
wouldyou do?"

- Then still yow mind and search your mind for his
droughr You can alwap tell his thought in your mind
from all the other thoughts you have His thoughts have:
the most trutlr" the rnost beauty and the most goodness
in your mind His thoughts are wise and loving.

God knows everything about you and everyone
else. He knows the thoughts stored in your mind and
which is the perfect thought that you should use at
:very molnent you live, so that you can be perfect as
he is perfect And, he knows what you should do. For
if he were you, rhat is what he would do. Hev. that
rhymes: rememben ..Fot if he were you, frat ls
what he would do.tt

Again my friends, do you want to live as he would
live your life, or would you choose vrithout him your
ou/n way and make more mistakes? If yor', *"rri hi,
perfect way, you should tell him that you want to think
his chosen 

9r changed thoughts instead ofyours alone.
Then do what he would do if he were livirlg your life.
You should tell him that you trust hirn, that you will
use his thoughr His thoughts are ahvays gooO. Hi,
$""gno in your mind are always beautiful and his
thoughts always conrain truth.-, His thoughts are
always wi_se,,caring and loving,'.;Choose niJ*U Uy
saying: (It is my choice, Father, to choose vour
way, your thoughts.r' 

' 
,*

T-hen, my young friends, before you acl and after
yo3 have given him that Hoty Instang stilled your
mind and searched therein for the thoughts he has
change{ 

!t lorr, choose those God_like 
-thoughts 

in
your mind. You will know his thoughts, for agair, they
are the ones vrith the rnost truth, thi most beauty and
lre mosl goodness, surounded by lovg and changed
for you by hirn

(continued on page 61)
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hat I am about to tell you this moming
should not be considered an atternpt to
convince those who don't believe in God.

or even an example for someone else to consideq it
should rather be viewed as an honest shanng with you
of my modest spiritual life with my Father, my
understanding of what he wants of mq a sincere
explanation of my personal struggle between my
animal tendencies and my longings for truth, beauty,
and goodness.

The answers I found for myself and which I am
about to share with you are strictly personal and would
not be applicable in your personal case; nevertheless, I
invite those of you who are interested in this subject to
make a similar spiritud exercise, in which honesty and
humbleness are instrumenal.

I take the opportunity to thank the team of
dedicated people from the New York Association and
the staff of Urantia Foundation who have set up this
conference and chosen this theme. Indeed revisiting
the topic, meditating on my personal experiencg and
putting in wtiting my findings helped rne to clarify in
my mind some aspects and senred my desire to do his
v/ill. I hope the conference s'ill be equally helpfirl to
you.

All human spiritual progress is built utrlon an
honest and sincere evaluation ofpast expedences.

My life divides itself into tlo periods: before 1980 and
after. That year was a cnrcial o,ne and it constituted a
nmtrg point. I lost my mother, I experienced a hard time
ir -y farnily life, and my businesses collapsed I was
depressd bitter and irdtable and was a hard-to-live-'udth
kind of husband-father. The world had rejected rng so I
would reject the wodd Suicidal thoughre kept knocking
on the door of my mind, and I started to drink The
situation was slorrly tumlrg into a drarrra" when sudderrly
one day, and counter to my way of thinking I realized
thaq ye, I myself was responsible, heavily responsible for
the disastrous situation I engaged myself in an honest
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LIVING THE STILL OF' OUR
FATHER
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and sincere self-examination. I made an ef;Fort to find out
fie purpose of my life I became conscious that money,
positior4 and povrer would not bdng me happiness; I
realized that discrimination between good and bad,
patience and irrpatience, self,shness and altruism would
be instrumental in the irrprovement I sincerely wanted to
become a better maq and I made the decisio,n to charge
my atflhrde and the gamut of myvalues.

Eunl time man makes a nflectiae moral cbo,in, be
a rcw divine inwsion of bis sout

p095:al

As a result of this decision I immediately felt peace
and relief in my heart, which encouraged me to go orr.
This feeling was very special, the kind of feeling you
have when, having strugled for a long time, you
experience the sudden assurance that you have found a
r-*d"_" to all of your anxieties. It was not that my \
difficulties had suddenly disappeared rather that I had
a new vision, a different approach: I sincerely accepted
the fact that I was harvesting what I had sown. I began
to see the sorrorvs my family had been exp&ed to
because of me.

Tbe kEs oJ tbe kiagfun of beaoen are: sircerifl, more
sincriS, and more sinceriry. Al/ men haue these kgs. Men ue
tbem--adaance in Eirit status-b1t dtcisiont, blt more
dcci$ons, and b1 morv fuciions.l435,T

Alorg with those decisions came the sincere desire
to think about God and to find an answer to my
existential questions: What is the puqpose of all this ,
suffedng and why am I here? Then something strange :*

happerred. Tbe URAI,{TIA Boog glven to me by -y
father some 15 years eadier, was standing on a shelf in
front of rne. It really invited rne, and after my having
read the tables of content I felt that I was able to find
answefs to my questions. I made the decision to read
15 minutes every day for 15 days. After a few days I
found myself spending not minutes but rather hours in
exploring the fust papers.
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Reading the URANTIA Book was the second
turning point of my life and a great support to my
spiritual quest

The more I was reading the papers, the more my
understanding of my relationship with God and to the
universe expanded and occupied my interest At the same
timg my soul wasinvaded by the refieshing sentiment of
peace and happmess; it happer,ed especially in my reading
Paper 5, "God's Relation to the Individual." It helped me
to discover and to accept the overa[ wisg and loving
plan set up by the Univenal Father, the Etemd Soq and
the Infnite Spirir Origin, history, and destiny were fully
disdosed to my mind; and the wisdom in difficulties,
sorrou/s, and afflictions was dearly explained and firlly
accepted by me I translated those "afflictions,, into"ineviabilities," atrd again those "inevitabilities,' into
"beriedictions." I became convinced that our entire life
was a gjgantic school and Umnti4 the playground
whereon all opportunities for spiritr-ral growft" character
masterin& wisdom excd.ses, and loving relationships
were rnade available.

Tbe gwatest ffiction of tbe cosmos is neaer to haue beer
oflirttd. Mortak lnlJ leam ryisdom bJ experiercing
tri b u lati ott. [556 : 1 4]

This has for a long time been one of my favourite
quotes.

After sorrc weelrs, I wondered what the authors rnean
when they speak about "doing the Fathels will'and what
were the reasons for "doing his will,----after a[ he had
beslcwed upon nre a personality with ie ouzn free will. My
ld. was sommzhat conftorrted with an apparcnr
contndictiorl a "conflict of interest'' kind of sitriatim. On
one hand he endorvs rne with a penonaliqv that comes with"free wjll," which is so sacred that wen a Thought Adjuster
caffiot lnteffene in it---and on the other hand, he irwites
rne "to do his uill"!

Soon the solution came to me as I was conternplating
the causes of the painfirl crisis that had forever .lr"g*J
tJre-cgurse of my life and had occasioned the errsui"g
decision t9 9t?nge my scale of values, with the ensuing
psychological irrproverneng and the educative value o?
the Fathels plan for my personal spiritr:al prqgress. After
some considerations, I made the connectiori and realized
ttrat what led me to the 1980 ctisis uzas the fact that I
wanted my, not his, will to be do,ng and since I had
aheady e4perienced so much parn, it then becarne easy for
me to accept the search for his will

The intellectual recognition that I found myself in
pain and trouble when I distanced ftom hirq became a
Iiving reality when, gratefirl that my lvfaker loves and cares
so much for mg I rcalized drat knowing rntimately

of my ctur:acter and my longings, he had a
plan for me. The feeling of gratitude for his nature hffned

lmediately into love for his persorl To seek for .doing

his urill" would not only assist rne in the discovery of hii
plan but also help rne to love him rnore and rnore and to
please himinreflrrr.

From that time or5 my daily meditation and
worship became a silent dialogue udth Go4 whom I
flo\r/ understood to be my Father, and in my
meditations I was asking for his divine enlightenment
and was seeking for his perfect wi[. All loving parenrs
forrnulate plans for the education of their offspring; so
does God, our loving Father, with the distinction that
his plans for us are perfect because of his perfect
nature and attdbutes. Faith in our Father leads us- his
children, to trust his plan.

'It is n1 will thA jtour will be done." f72217 and 1303:1]

But what does "to do the 'will of God. teaily mean?
This question torrnented my mind for months upon
months. Was the will of God to be done in spicial
occasions, in specific places, with singfed-out people? I
was wondering what kind of plan my heavenly Father
might have for me; what could it be?

Jesus told his "aposdes: Andfail not to rcmember tbat
tbe will of God can be done in anj eartb! ocarpation. [1732:a]

Only a person motivated by love can realize and
effectively seek to do the rvill of God. \

This convinced rne that seeking for the will of God
was to extend into dl areas of my life, and tlut I should
not limit myself to the cirde of rny ftiends only. I decided
that I would never let hate invade my heart beluse it was
so incompatible with love I *oid avoid judging my

|oghbour, and forgiveness would be my only response to
them I would sefire my fellorvs wirh all my capacity in my
pnvate surormdings as well as in the social se-ttings of thl
readas of TlxURANnAhok I undsstood-that the
rvill of God is hene and novr, oot in the near future. I
forrnulated for myself a definition that the udll of God is
the desire of God to rhe effect that I would, i, -y
deci{on of spiritual conten! choose uftat I thought is
goo4 tnrg and fatr., according to my persqpal
understanding of trut! gdness, and beautp that all my
relationships *ith oy fellovr human beins would be
motivated by the desire ro do good to rherq would be
animated udth a fathedy love for thern The life of Tesus
being a perfect exampleof a personis living the will Jf o*
Father, I would endeavour to be inspired by him and seek
also for the Spitit of Tnrttr.

$7ell, with all those good decisions you may expect
that I am putting forh the fruits of the Spidi in
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abundance; that I have become tolerang mercifirl,
loving, unselfish and the likein short, that a new
Saint Georges has been bom!

"Ivfarldne, do you agree with this descdption of
yout husband?"

Certainly no! and I must confess that udthout her
incessant and sometimes not-too-well-received
wamings, my ego would darnour for rnore recognition
and honour.

New foryet thm is on[t one adaenturc pbicb is more
satisfiing ail tlnilling tlnn tbe attenpt to disnuer tbe will of
tbe liairy God, and that is tbe sr{prsme experience of bonestfi
ttltittgto do tha diyirc will [1732:a]

I eryedenced many diffiarltia in my uryiqg to do dreqrll
of my Fadrer and to lcnre my felloure widr a Fathe$' Irve
Mct of dre tinre I fcurrd rn1rcelf all too sour foryedi aboutit

W W mind was ibbfug at ig and ny qo fcurd good
exqsps to esspe The fedfug "f g,nlt pcisoned rrry life
beeuse th. grp betvrcen my spirital loogiqgs and my &r1y
reality curtirnred to widen

At *re same timg I found it rnost difficult ro put my
decisiors into paaice when working wi*r people who
are not necessadly motivated by qplritul longings. I felt
rnost of dre time that I was misunderstood and abused
Instead of happiness and certainty of doing goo4 I
expedenced ftustration and fudation It was a challenge
eveo widr regad to the people whom I love.

In ewry mottal tbm exists a fual fldutv: the inberitance of
animal tetfulcies and th btgh orgt of spiit endapment
Daringthe sbott lifeyz liw on Uuntia, these tuo diame and
oP?osing utget Mil selfun be fa@ rcnncile* thg cat bardll
be bamoniryd and znfred; but tbougbo* yur lifetime tbe
wmbined Spiit eaer ministers to assist gou in sabjeaing tbe
Jhsb norv ard muz to the leading of tbe Spiit Eam thoagb

1o* mrct Eae lotr matnial W thrngb, eaen tbotgb 1ou
cannot escape the bodl and its rcnssities, nonetbeless, in
Pr@se and ifuabyr arc empowercd inmasiry! to subject
tbe arinal ndun to tbe mastery oJ tbe Spiit Tberc tru!
exists yitbin Jnlt a nx$irary of Eiritzal foras, a
nrfederation of diaine powerc, n bose exdtsiae pzrpose is to
ffedy*rfral fuliaerarce fmn mataial bondage ailfdn
bardicaps. [381:3]

When I detected this concept n Tbe URANTIA
Book, many things became clearer, and I felt dieved.
My feeling of gurlt disappeard and I rcaJized thag
with its origins on the animalistic level, it was
inevitable that my ego would damour for gratification,

honour, and the like. It is not natural for a human
being to love unselfistrlS although the will of God is
that we love unselfishly. The anifnal nahffe of man is
naturally egoistic; man is a"taker." The spiritual nature
of the indwelling Adjuster is inherendy altruistic; he is
a"11fuff."

I realized therefore that to do the will of God
frrernt also this interninable strugle between those
t\ilro riatures, between egotism and altruisrn, between
the materid needs and the spiritual attraction exercised
by my indwelling Adjuster. I realized that to do my
Fathet's will consisted also io this slo'ur process of
spiritual uansforrnation of my ego from the lourer level
of animal reaction to the higher level of an enkgbnned
and wise tecbnique of spiitual rcadion to tbe uxiaerse [1095:{.

Eaal tine man makes a rcflectiae moral choice, he
experiences a new diuine imasion of his soal

p095:al

To minister to someone requires a rczJ arrd honest
desire to forget about one's o'firn needs and focus on
the other person's true nebds. It is not a natural trend,
but love is instrumental in the process. I discovered by
expedence that after hrirg worshiped God, I was
invaded by love, and that love had to flovr on to my
fellows; I was rnore inclined to minister. It was a maiot
discovery to me when I realized" truly experienced that
my desire to do his will and to minister to my fellows
was depepding on the maintenance of a spiritual 

\

contactwith him
Todan I continue to mainain this contact on a

daily basis. I prary for and rneditate about my Fither's
-ill. My material fears have totally disappeared and my
confidence in God is indestructible. I feel I am a
cosmic citizen, a rnember of the Family of God.

I would like to conclude vdth the folloudng quote
ftom The URANTIA Book, which represents the hcpe,
the certainty for all mankind:

Man is spiriaallj idvelt b3 a srniuingTbougbtA$aster.IJ
silcb a l%man nid is sinem! ail spiitra@ notiaded, tf
such a bilman soul fusircs to knory God and benme like him, *

lnnestfi wants t0 do tbe Fatber's pi//, tbm exists no negatiae
irfuence of nortal depiadiott ur positiae power of possible
intnference wbich can prcaent sucb a diainelj notiuated soul
frm secun! asanditg to tbe pofiak oJ Paradise. 163:5]

Thank you, Father, for your presence in us. And
thank you, my friends, for your patience.
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LIVING TI{E WILL OF TI{E

niversal Father, at the center of dl etemity and
all creation, we are thankful for yourwill.

FATHER: $TALKING THE, TALK

Ar Garss Locrnrr. U.S.A.

So it is a vefrJ ambitious undertaking to have an
er,-ent titled "Living the 

.$fill 
of the Father," where we

get together to explore God's will as it is revealed in
our lives, as we have become sensitive to living with it
as a primary influence.

_ The source of my topic today is from paper 1,07,"Origin and Nature of Thought Adjusters,,' "rrd prp.,
108, "The Mission and Ministry of Thought
Adjusten." I will not get into the details of papers 107
and 108, but instead, the essence of what it means ro
our lives as it pertains to living the will of the Fr-jrer.

If I were to ask all of you to define or identi$r

-9"d': vzill in your lives or ask how do you effectively
iive the Father's vill, I would likely have as many
different iesponses as there are participants here todap
That is because living the rvill of the Father is as
personal and individual an experience as one's religious
belief. That being said howeve4 today I am goiig to
discuss exacdy what God's will is and the conunon
attributes we ail sharc when it comes to livins it 

\

My toprc today under the thematic utbrella of"Living the Will of the Fathet', is .qX/alking the Talk,,,
and I would like to focus on three areas: ;

1. The call to perfection.
2. No pain-no gin.
3. What does it mean to you and rne?

Ahbougb the Uniuersol Fatber fu personat$ residmt or
Paradise, at the ueryt nntr oftbe utiuerses, be-is also actaa/ly
preseflt on the aorlds of Eace in the minds of his auntkss
children of tine,for he indwellr them as tbe Mltstery Monitors.
[1176:1]
Tbe A$uters are tbe actualifii of the Fathnl loae ircarnate
in the 

.souk of men; tbgt are the ueitable prvnise of ddn,s
etemal urer iupisoned witkn tlte nortal mind; tbty are tbe
essence of manl pet'ected fruliter permnali!, ,hiib be ,an

ib:rr?* in time as he progressiuelt marters thi diaine tecbni7ue
of achieuirg the liuing of the Fatber! witt. [717 6:2]
Cod, haaing coumanded man t0 be ptrfed, ein as he is
perfrct, bas descerdcd as tbe Afiuier to become mat's
expmmtial partner in tbe athieaement of the sapunat datinjt
tbat bas been tbus ordained" [11,76:e

I would like to thank all of those responsible for
this wonderful occasion and all of you who trar,-eled
such great distances to be here. V4rat a great time to be
living the will of the Father. When I imagine the
enonnous spirittral eflergy with all of the Thought
Adiusters presently in this locarion and the go"ral""
seraphim and legions of angels gathered about this
location, at this even! I am thrilled to be here" What a
powerfrrl moment to be living the will of the Father.
What a great time to focus and re-focus on the very
reason we all exist!

It was over 28 years ago when Tbe (Jrantia Book was
given to me, and in that time I have leamed what it
means to live the will of the Father. It was during that
exciting time that I consciously began to actively
participltl in the perfection of my life and destiny. It is
a.part of that destiny that tr appear beforc you today to
share my experience of lfirng the will of the Father.-

Prior to discovering The lJrantia Book, I was subiect
to many confusing inteqpretations of what the will of
God was. Growing up there were different occasions
in which I got a chance to see God's will at work. For
example, one tirne at a firner:il I heard someone
ternark, "It was God's will.,, Or there would be an
awfirl tragedy, and that too was God's will. If
something occurred and there was no coherent reason
for iq it became the will of God Even in my prayers as
a child I was taught to say, *Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven." Always these cryptic elucidations of
the will of God. How rnany religious causes or zealots
have justified their actions by claimrng it was God,s
will? As a resulq God's will takes on u pr.tty ominous
and cornplicated form. The anthropo-oqphi. picture
is.God sitting there on a rnassive throne, with " lo.rg
white beard (thanks to Michelangelo), going about thI
busines^s of doling out blessings, an#ering p{ayers,
and affecting his will upon mankind at his *iri-.
God's vrill becomes ̂very complicated issue and living
it even more so.

l 0
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The Call to perfection

. I _ have iust read three sentences from the
i1y.d":d"." to paper 107. The introduction to papei
107 is. the longest introduction of all the papers given
!g T by the revelators, eqtaled only by paper 1, ..The
Universal Father.,, To say that the revelators have
gven it considerable importance is an understatemenl
lhere you have succinctly in three sentences some of're most important information relative to our lives
glven to us rn The (Jrafiia Book

Let's reflect on the firct senten ce: Altbougb tbe
Uniuerll 

-Fatber is pernnat! residcnt or paradirc, at7be aery
nnter of tbe aniua.ses, 

I 
11 atn actuat! prcsent or the wortdsif

tp::t 
:: 1be nidr of hir comttess ,iitdno of time, fo, i,

indu'el!.r them as tbe lu[ystery Monitorr. I don,t"kno* 
"rbo.rt

Ifu, lut 
this set my 

3gd reeling with days and nights
of d:"p contemplation, thit the Creator of
everything-infinitg etemal and more than my
mateial mind could ever comprehend_is resident
vrithin me.

Here are two other statements nTbe(JrantiaBook:
Tltm an no mated beings tbat wotild not dclight to be hosts to
tbe iVlystery Monitors, bttt no orfurs of bdryiarc tbus indwelt
exc3ltitrg eaolationary will maturcs offnakir destirgt l|lg4:21.Tbe A$asters arc tln attualie oj iU notnot irr- iuca*ot,

in tbe -sotis of men; tbgt are the aeitabte proruise of manl
etmtal ureer imprisorcd vithn tbe nortal min|. thgr are tbe
elnnce ol ny's pnfected fnatitr permruli!, abicb be catt

f:ryr: in tine as bepmgrvssiae! )asters tbi dlr;ru technique
of achieuing the liuing of tbe l:aids witt [1176:2]. 

!

They are the essence of the perfect you and me as
wf 

. nloSrgssively master the divine technique of
achieving the living of the Fathels will.

So achieving ..living the will of the Fathey', is the
result of a divine technique that we must rrraster.

The last sentence, God, hauirg commandtd man to be
perfect, eaefi 

:r 
he is perfea, bas descnfua as fue AQuster to

benme mais expriextial painer h tbe achieaemeit of tbe
srpmal destiry n'bicb bas been thss ordained [176:3], siells
out iust what the witl of God is to each of us and the
fact that it is ordained and that God as the Adjuster, is
"*_:*p"tiTtial partner in achieving that destiny.

Not only has it been ordaine4 it i, the primary
pu{pose or reasofl for edsting. you want to know the
reason for life. you don,t havl to go to Tibet or to rhe
Dalai Lama-it's living the ,vill of the Father by
follgynr€ the directive to be perfect.

How do we knour if we are living the will of the
Father? And what does.jl_mean to bI petfect? Surely
that-remains an impossibility. As far as'I knou. there
has been only one perfect example of a human life on

this planet and that was of course the man Joshua ben
]oseptr" rnore commonly 

lrnovrn as Jesus. Tire example
he demonstrated is manifest in the"decisions he made.
Elery decision was given over to total submission to
the will of God. We can hardly hope to approximate
that level of perfection_ So t9 taie you bachto my first
question: How do we knorr if we are living the will of
the Father?

. _Living the will of God is living the will of the
Adiuster. It is attuning your wifr or submitting
your will to that of the Thought Adiuster.

Every mortal who i consciously or
ut'consciously following the teading of his
ildwglling Adiustet is tiving in accordance with
the will of God.

.,,S:.ft.^:fy way we live in accordance wrth God,s
y tr oy tollowrng the leading of the Adjuster. That is
aligning our urill with thai of God,s. Uving life
religiously. |esus, earthly life was devoted to one
grear purpose-doing the Fathet's wi[ living the
human life religiously and by faith.

. Leds go back to the passage: ... progressiueljt ma{ters
,!:-!:i:: tecbriqae of acttieairg tni Udng'o17be Fatbets ryill
[1176:2].

- Uri"g the will of the-Father is a divine technique to
be mastered. There is a work cornponenr or
requirement associated with living A. .rritt of the
Father.

And although there are different aspects of each of 
\

our lives that we need to work or1 
^th... 

"r. ,o_.
constants. I'll just narne a few. I am sure there are
mofe, but here goes: I

_ ,W?, 
are the requirements to living the will of the

Father?

1 )!3 are require! to experierrce disappointrnent.

?. 
Wr are required ro elperience diffi^culty.

3. I7e are rcquired to suifer.
4. SZe are required to love.
5. V7e are required to understand.

9 SZc are required to have patience.
7. We are required to be tolirant
8. $7e 

.are required to forgive even as we a.re
forgiven. '(

9. We are required to sefve one another.
And I thinkJesus put it in the context of the llrh

cornmandment to love God with all our hean and
soul and to love our neighbor as oufselves. But
most of all, we are required to have faith.

fnefafttt of lesus wn tntsting like ttnt of a cbild, but it par
wbolfi fne fwn presanptioi. He made mbtst and manfi
fudt:^: nurageous! fand nanfotd dis@poiztmmts,
ruolute$ surmounted extraordiniry d;fii)n;es, and
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unftinchirgfi corfrorted the strn rcquirerumts of dufi- h
requirvd a stmng will axd ar unfailirg confdence to belieae
atbat Jesus belieued and as be belieued. [2090:1]

There is one component to living the will of the
Fathet, and that is "living life fearlessly."

Do you knovr to live life boldly and fearlessly is a
difficult yet worthy goal? I read that the angels don't
understand our emotion of fear

No Pain-No Gain

Paper 108 talks about the mission of the Thought
Adjusters:

Tbe mission af tlte Thought AQ'asters to the buman races is
to represenl, to be, the Uniaersal P-ather to the nortal matares
oJ time and Eace; that is the fundarnental work of the diaine
gfts. Their nission is ako that of eleuatirg the rnortal ninds and
of translatirg tbe immoftal souls of nen up to the diuine heigbts
and spiitual huels of Paradise perfection. [1185:1]

Again the key element is perfection, but they go on
to say:

Tbe ltt[ystery Monitors are not thought hepers; thry are
tbought aQiusters. Thg labor with tbe rnaterial nind for the
parplse of nnstnrcting Qy aQustmmt aad spiritualiqation, a
new ruindfor tbe new woild"s and the ruew name oflourfuture
career. [1.1.91.:6]

Their mission chiefly coflcems the future life, not
this life. They are called heavenly helpers, not earthly
he$ers:

1. Their work is dynamic, growing as we grow,
making the adjustments.

2. The outcome of their work concems our future
life, not our present life.

They are not interested in making our lives easy;
rather, are they more concemed in making our lives
reasonably difficult and rugged, so that the right
decisions will be stimulated and multiplied.

Going back to those requirements: Vhatever you
require to rnaster the technique of achieving living the
will of the Father, you will get in your life. If you
require patience, then you had better believe that you
will be in situations that will try your patience. Attd try
your patience again, and try your patience again, until
you make the right decision or rnaster the situation 100
percent of the time-and that rnay not happen here or
on the early mansion worlds, but it will happen.

Tbe prvsence of a great Thoagltt A$uster daes not bestow ease
of liuing and fwedorn frvm strenuous thinking but such a

diairc glft should nnfer a sublirue peace of nind and a vpefi
tranquillij of spiit. $192:0)

I had a football coach, back in my high school days
that used to work us till we dropped, and he used to
say: "It's hard but it's fair."

And every now and then we pause to question
some of the trials we go through. Most of us at times
have prayed 'T-ord, gtve me strength to overcome."
But there should be comfort in knowing that what you
are experiencing is for the mastery of living the will of
the Father to perfection and that there is a place of
sublime peace that you can go to knowing that God is
with you as your experiential partner.

The old folks would often say, "God don't put afly
more on you than you can handle."

No pain-no gain.

Your tranient and euer-chang/ng emotions ofjry and sonvw
are in tbe main puwl1 buman and material rvactions to loar
iderval pgchic clinate and to lour exterwal nateial
enairunment. Do not, therefore, look to tbe A$usterfor wlfsh
consolation and mortal con{ort. It is the bwsiness of the
ASuster to prypare 1ou for the etemal adaenture, to assure

lour saruiaal. It is not tbe mission of the A,lstery Monitor to
snoothyar rzfled-,feelings or to minister toyur injured prid.e;
it is the preparation of-your soul for the hrg ascending career
tbat engages tbe attention and occupies the tine of tbe
Adjuster, 111,92:11

No pain- no gain.

What Does It Mean to You and Me?

Firsg the Adjusters are the will of God.
1. The Adjusters are the actuality of the Father's

love incarnate in the souls of men.
2. They are the veritable promise of man's

etemal cafeef.
3. The unqualified assurance that rnan can find

the Universal Father.
4. It is the Adjuster who ceates udthin man that

unquenchable yeaming and incessant longing to be like
God. r<

5. The Adjuster is the living presence, which
^ctualTy links the mortal son with his Paradise Father
and draws him nearer and nearer to the Father.

6. Unng the wiil of God is living the udll of the
Adjuster. It is attuning your will or submitting your will
to that of the Thought Adjuster.

7. The whole idea that we are inclined towards
4;s leligiosity ot religiousness, this drive towards
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perfection and spiritual constiorsness, is the
rndwelling and divine Adjuster working in co,njunction
with the Spirit of Truth.

8. One of the things I have learned is that living
God's will is personal to the individual. And that it
bears the ftuit of love and service to one's fellours.

The TboagbtA$astm ntould like to cbangeloarfeelirgs of
fear to nnaidions of loae and nnfdcnn. p,792.31
Vben it comes to tbe sbarp and well-defned confliets betveen
tbe highr and lover tenfuncia of the rauq betveet ntbat
rcaIIy is ight 0r ramng (nx nerefi wbat jtou na1 call igbt
and wmng), Jou can dptod upon it tlnt tbe ASuster will
alwqs paticipAe in some defnite and actiae rzcntfler in sucb
expeinns. [1192:4]

I would like to close with a statement from the book
that was of the greatest comfort to me. It spoke to my
heart and to all of my perceived inadequacies. Hopefirlly
in the context and theme of this mornentous eveng it
will continue to provide hope in our persistent attempts
at living the rwill of the Father.

Havingstarted out on tbe ary 0f W euda$ing baairy aecrpted
the asignment and receiuedSour orders to adaance, do notfear
tbe furgers of banan Joryefuhess ard mortal ineonstanE, do
not be troubled ntith fuubts offailure or fu perplexing corfusion,
do notfalter and questianjour statns and standing for in eual
dark hour, at eaery cmssmad in tln foruard shzgle, tbe Spiit
ofTruth will alwajts Eeak, sajng'This is the wa,y."p93:2f

RELATION OF ADJUSTERS TO
UNIVERSE CREATURES

Karsvr EruOr'. FrNrauo

\\f f. have in Finland an old adage that goes: .'A

t A / beloved child has nufly names," artd ir ory
V Y reading The Urantia Book this saFng very

often crosses my min4 particulady where the
discussion concerns the Thought Adjusters. We are
familiar udth appellations like Thought Adjuster,
Mystery Monitor, Thought Changer, Thought
Controller and rnany others. All of these denotations
depict tell about or express some of the many
methods, ways or forms of acting that the Thought
Adjusters rnake use of and apply.

The book tells us:

thm arc tbe impermnal fubtt"l Monitors, Tltought
A(fasters, tbe atuulgfr oJtbc gvd God binsef sert to indanll
sucb ar th bmarc of Urantia snt uitlnat arnowuvnmt atd
witlnut In ndlexpmfirion tfut descndfw th
lnlsbtt of SlrJ to gmce and inknll the hunble ninds of thxe
mofiab wln pssess the @cifr fn God-nrsciousrc:s n the
potextialtlxnfm p4:61

In accordance with the three general dwelopmental
stages of man, the Monitors are given the follorring
designations:

Fmm tln aniaal of tbe A$ustn to comparatiue full gmnttlt,
about tannfi -yearc of age oil Urafiia, tbe Monitors are
sometimes esigrahdTlnugbt Cbangen. Fmn this time to tbe

attainment of the age of distrztion, about fu@ jtears, tbe
Wry Monitors arc called Thougbt A$usters. Fmn the
attairmext of discretion to fuliaerann fwru tbe flesh, tbqt are
ofen rcfemd to as Tbougbt Conttdlers. 11177:11 \

The Adjusten can be dassified also in accordance
with the expetience *rat they have gaind as yirgin -
that is, those without experience in moral rndwelling -
advanced and suprerrre. Aprtt ftom thag we a.re told
about self-actingAdiusters, divided in accordance with six
different ffiteria (11963-10). This dassification is
functionat and reflects the vadous serrice orperiences
that the Adjuster has gained in his minisrry, but it reflect
also the eternity decisions that his mortal subjects have
madg or the moral subject's mernbership in the reserrre
coqps of destiny in his wodd, or the mortal subiecCs
having acted as the material corrplernent to a spirit
personality intmsted with some cosmic achiwunen! og
&e Adjusteds having participated in o<trahuman senrice
associated with the spiritual administration of the wodd
of assignment

We may read the follovdng staternents conceming
personality and its relationship wirh e4periencg
evolution, and the Thought Adiuster;

PernrubE is a tewt of defred rcaliE and rangesfrn tbe nortal
and nifuryer ful 0f tbe bigpr nitd actiwtiott af vonbip ad
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rvtumt to Diuirirtgtor, an extended nura of training is

engaged in. This additional traiting is mafu possible bi tbe

experience of baaing indweh a human being and it is alway

impart€d before tbe Aliaster is remandcd to tbe euolutionary

worlds of tine. [195:3]

There is one interesting point to rnake: Even if the

Adjusters communicate urith other beings and ate

cooscious of and able to utilise for example the news

gathedng and promulgation organisation of reflectivity

of all creation, the informatjon stored in Adjusters is

nonetheless safe.
The knouzledge and plans of the Father fragrnents

are not reflectible. The Discemers of Spirits can and
do reflect the preseflce of the Adiusters but they
caffiot decipher the content of the mindedness of the

MysteryMonitors QB:a).
\7e Uantians live our evolutioruqr and experiential

Iives on this decimal planet, and it is of utrnost
importance to realise the significance of rmrltifarious
experience within the whole of eistence.

Adual liuiryexpnienn has no cosrnic substitute. The pefectinft 0f
tln diuinifi of a newfi fonzed Tbougpt Aliustn does rct in arg
maftflff ndow this Wstol Monitor with exprinrcd
miristratiw abik4'. E4rerince is inseparablr fnn a liuing
existence; it is the one thirgwbieb no amount of divine enfuwment
can abrolueloafvn tbe necessiE of securingfui acnal liuing
Thauforv, in nmmon with all beings liuingandfunctioningwithin
tbe prsnt Qb* of the Saprcme, ffutght AQusters mutt
acqairv expnimce; thg rzust enhnfron tbe lower, inexperienced,
to tbe higper, more experiercedgvups. [195:4]

AQiusters pass tbrnsb a dtfnite fuuelopnefial career in the
rnortal rzind; thel acbieve a reali4t of attainment wbich is
eternal!1t theirs. Thry progressiaefu acqilrc Afiuster skill and
abiti6t as a rvsult of anjt and all contacts witlt tbe mateial
races, regardless of the suraiua/ or nonsurviaal of tbeir
particular nortal suliects. Tbry are also equal partners of tbe
barzan rrind in foxeing tbe evolutian of the innortal soul of
surviaal capaci{l [ 196:1]

Tlxf* stage of A(iuster euolution is attained infusion with the
surwaing soul of a nodal beirg. Thus, wkle yu arc in naturv
wobinginward and upwardfvn man to Cod the A(iusters arv
in ndun enlairgouhuard and downaardfmn God to rran; and
so vill tlufnal pvdaa of tbis union oJ diuinifl and humaniAt be
tbe son of nan and th son of God p'196.21

Apart from what has been stated above, v/e rrlay
read about the Adiuster that indvrelt Jesus' human
mind, and about his other ministries, as well as about
the indestructibfity of true values:

The actiuities of ASusters injour local uniucrse are dirccted @t
the Permruliryd A$nster of Michael of Nebadon, tbat uery
Monitor wbo gaidtd bin step @ stq wher he liaed his bunan
life in the fush of Jwhua ben Joseph' Faithful to bis trzst vas
this extraordinary AQjustea and wisely did this uabant
Monitor dircct tlte human natarc, eatr guiding the mortal mind
of tbe Paradise Son in tbe choosing of tbe patb of the Fatbels
pefect will Tbis Afiustn had preuiousfu sened witb
Macbiaenta MelchiTgdek in the dajr of Abrahan and lnd
engaged in trenendous exploits both preuioas to this indwelling
and betwun tbue bestowal experierces. [1200:4]

Tks AQiuster did infued tiunpb in Jaas' buman uind-tbat
nid wbich in each of W't rcanring situations maintoined a
nnserated fudication to tln Fatber's will, saing 'T{ot m1 wifl
butlours, be done." Such decisiue nnsecration nnstitates the true
passpoft jvrn the limitations of buman naturc to the fnali\t of
diuine attainnent. [ 200:5]

This same A{uster now reflects in tbe insmttable nature of
his nigbb) pernrakg the preb@tismal luuaniry of Joshu
ber Joseph, tbe eterral and liuing transnipt of the eterttal and
liuing ualwes wbich the greatest of all Urantians mated out of
tlte bunble cirwmstances of a conno@/o" U, as it was liaed
to the complete exhaustion of tbe Eiitual ualna attainabh in
m o rta I exp e i e a ce. 112ffi : 6l
Euryrtbtng of perrzanent aalue afiicb is intmsted to an
A$uster is assured eternal sunsiuaL ln certain instances the
Monitor holds thue poxusions for bestowal on a mortal mind
offutare indwetling-in others, )nd apon personaliqatiin, tbese
suntiuing and conserued realities are beld in trust for future
utilirytion in the ssruice of tbe Arcbitects of the Master
(Jniaerse. [1201:1]

As concems spiritually significant changes in
superconsciousness which result from the Adjuster
indwelling and as coocems the possibilities imbedded
in human imagination and sleep we are revealed this:

Supreme and wlf-actingASusters arv often able to cortibute

factors 0f spiitual inlort to the human ntind uben it flows
fue! in the librated @t nnhvlled channek of matiw

,41 such tima, and sometimw duirg,sleep, the
ASu$ris able to amsl tla mental a'tmnts, to stry tb'tflow, ard
tltefl t0 diwrt tlx idta pmcession; and all tlis is done in ordtr to

ffect dt€p spiitsal transfonzations in tbe higlnr rvasses of the
supcrnnsciousncss. Thus arc the forces and enetgies of mird mme

fu@ a$usnd n the kq of tbe contactual tonrc of tbe Eiitual la,el
of tlnptsmt and thefuntrc. $199:21

It is sonetimes possible to haue the nind illuminated, to hear
tlte diuine aoice thot nrtinua@ speaks withinlo*, so tbatlou
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nq benne pafiialfi nnsciotts of the wisdon, trath, goodness,
ond beaug of the potutrtial Pffsunali$ nrctunt! indwellirg
yu. $799:3)

IMatedal disturhances, unstable attitudes and
prejudices ate factors that hamper the aaivities of the
Adjustet Also racid inheritance fi:u,y Play its de. Because
of these and othet obstructions it often htpp* that in a
human consciousness there surge unfinished
accomplishments of the Adjuster, which agin lead to
confused concqltudisations. N,fa.terial dishrtbances,
unstable attitudes and prejudices ate factors that harrper
the aaivities of the Adfuster. Also scid inhetitance may
play is role. Becarxe of these and other obstructions it
often happens tlrat in a hurnan conscjousness therc surye
unfinished accornplishments of the Adiuste4 which agin
lead to confused concq>tualisatio'ns. This is what
is said conceming the problerns of human life, the
materid-terrporal corrptornises which ate to be facd
and the achievenrent of spiritual goals:

The great pmbhm of life is tbe aSustmnt of the axastral
tendrrcies of liairg to the dcmards of tbe spiitaal aryes
initiated fut tbe diuine prcnna of tbe Mlttry Monitor. Vbile
in tbe uniaerse axd srpmtilaerse carvers no mafl cafl smte two
m6sters, in the Efe yu nov liue on Urafiia eaery man rtust

Ptrfo* sene tuo masters. He must benne adept in tbe art of
a nntittuotrs funax temporal wbile he itields

spiritual allegiance to bat ore mastery and this is n'fut so maryt

falter and fail, gw ueary and scatmb to tbe stnss of tbe
ew lrti ozary stntgle. p 199 :6]

Vbile the bercditary lrgaE of cerchral etdowueil axd fia of
electmcbenical overcontml botb Qerate to dtlinit the sphm of
eficint A(iuster actiaifl, no hereditary handicq Qt nomal
minds) ewr preaents eaentaal tpifiilal acbievextent. Hmdi$
na1 interferc ntith tbe rate of pcrsoxalifl nnquest, bnt it daes
not prcaert eaentsal nnssmmation of tln ascendart aduedue.
Ifyu will n-operate ntitbgouA$uster, tbe diuine gft vill,
snuner or hten eaolae the immortal morontia soul and,
subsequent tofusion thetwith, will prenn the neut creatilft t0
tbe souercign Master Son of tbe local mfuerse and eaentualfi to
tbe Fatber of A$asters or Paradise. [199:6]

Ir{any of you may feel that what was said above is
not exhaustive. Nonetheless, the text comes with a
number of imporant and even sading pieces of
knowledge conceming the telation of Adjusters to
creatures. What is essential is that each of us has been
bestowed with a Mystery Monitor who guides and
cultivates our mind and development. And we have
free vrill for action. kt us leam, let us progress and
grow. It is possible for all of us. Heavenly Father,
thank you for all of thar And thank you fot your
attention.

THE, \rAY JESUS DISCOVE,RE,I)

I esus' eath! life vas deaoted to one great purpose-doing the

I natne* ntitl, Euirg the b.tmon life religioas! ard b.y faitb.
J 12090:1) Neper lose sigbt oJ tbe fad tha fue silprene
t?iritilal Pilrpose of the Micbael batowal was to erbance tbe
tevelation of God. $T[:al

Jesus, the incamated Christ Michael, is a Paradise
Son of the Mchael ordeq a Creator Son, and we are
instructed that each Creator Son has to win and eam
the unchallenged authoriry to rule his local universe, a
congrqation of ten million inhabited wodds, thousands
of andritecn:ral qpheres and trillions of morml and
celestial beings. The last phase in a C.reator Son's gaining
full soveeignty over his creation is the seventh bestoural

AND LIVED THE. F'ATHER'S $NLL

Seppo KANERVA, FtNlauo

an incamatio'n, which happerx only once d*og his career
and always in the likeness of a human, the lorvest creature
with survival potentials and capaoty.

In the course of the prcvious six bestowals Michael
had done the will of the Etemal Son, the Infinite Spirit :*
and the will of all possible combinations of the
rnembers of the Paradise Trinity. On the seventh and
last bestonral he was to do and live exclusively the will
of the Faradise Father, the Father of all.

Ctuist Mdrael's, the Son of IWn's and the Son of
God's life was a rnarrifestation of M- Inandthwgpall
tbis extrmdinary *prinn, God tlx Fnlxr chwe to manfest
hinsef n he alway does-in dte usual way-in tlx noftrral,
natsml, and dtprfubh wg of diuine ading p.331:61. Ftun dre
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philoso'phic viewpoint it is good to note that Jesus' life
and teachings did not constitute an absolute manifestation
of the Fathe/s will; rather a finite manifesation thereof.
The finite aspect of God is called God the Suprernq and
God the Supreme is the maximum *rat a human being is
capable of realising of God and of Deity. \(le are inst-
ructed that Jesus had ernba"&ed upon a programme of
revealing dre Suprerne (BZa:\.

The Fathefs will is that a rnortal man becomes
perfect even as the Father himself is perfect. $?ith
rcspect to hurnans, this exhortation concems finite
perfection. Jesus, the Son of lvIan, was firlly true to this
expression of the Fathet's will; Jesus the rnan achieved
finite perfection dudng his short mortal life of mere 36
years. And he did so as a humar5 without fecoufse to
his divine prerogatives; he did achieve this perfection
with the assisance of a Thought Adjuster, and in
incessant communion with his Paradise Father; and
every hurnan being can potentially achieve the same. In
so doing he demonstrated to dl humans on this planet
and on all of the ten million planets of his universe
that it is possible to be true to this mandate of the
Father; it is possible to becorne perfect even as the
Father is perfect (1604:10, 2092:0,2092:2).

Said Jesus: 
'This efiin rehtionship of a son to tbeFdber,

I know in pttfection, for all tbat-ytt mzst attain of nnship in
tbe etmulfutan I haae now ahvadl attaircd The Sor of Man
is puparcd to arcetd to the igbt had of tbe Father, so tlut in
ne is the tuoJ tlw open still nidcrJor all oJyu to see Cod and,
ere Jozt haae fnislnd tbe glorious pmgvssion, to buome ptrfect,
euen as lour Fatbr ifl heaaen fu portd. " p 604:8]

The Father of all has ordained that the perfecting
of the creations of time and space shall happen slowly
but surely, through the long and arduous wolutionary
process v/ith abundant assisance and ministry
provided by his subordinates, the celestial beings, but
rrdthout direct divine intervention and interference.

Jesus, the Son of I{an, was ever faithfirl to this
expression of the divine will. He experienced the sarne
evolutionary ordeals, trials and disappointments as
every hurnan being has to experience, strugle with
and go triumphandy through. The Son of Man became
at a certain date conscious of his divine origirl his true
nature" but he refused to resort to demonstrations of
his divine pourers, to miracles, the assistance of
"twelve legions of angels" or other superhuman forces.
No, he accomplished everything in the usual, norrnal,
natural and dependable way (1425:2-4).Jesus was not
to interfere in the biologic constitution of mankind,
consequendy he did not leave hurnan offspring on this
planet. Jesus respected the normal evolutionary
process of this wodd, even if he, a dispensational Son
as he was, was granted cerain pdvileges pertairing to

the advancernent of the spiritual and religious stahrs of
the peoples of the wodd (1330:0).

The mission which Mchael's seventh bestovral as

Jesus of Nazareth consisted of is revealed in a conqise
filanner in the instructions impated by Immanuel
prior to Mchael's becoming incamated as Jesus; some
of these instructions were ardved at in consultation
rn/ith Gabriel (7325:!-1330:6). These instructions
included the following items and commissions, which
must needs be expressions of the will of his Paradise
Father: His finite creatufe's will was to become one
with the will of the infinite Creator (1328:3). Hewas
to reveal God to man, and men to God (1328:5). He
was to make a contribution to the soverelgnty of the
Supreme (1328:3). He was to be in unbtoken
communion with his Paradise Father (1326:1). He was
not to become an example for his human subjects to
imitate or follovz in detail, he was rather to become an
inspiration (1.328:4).1{e was to function in the role of
a teacher, not that of a king or a ternporal ruler, not as
a priest, preacher or founder of a new cult or
institutioaalised religion (1.328:2;1330:1). He was not
to become the subject of idolatrous veneration

Q,3n.\. He was to set man spiritually ftee (1328:3),
he was to devote his efforts to man's spiritual
tegenetation and intellectual emancipation
(1329:5). He was not to become a political leader or
become entangled vdth the economic structure of the
world (1329:5). He was to liberate the minds of r4en
ftom age-old feats (1328:2). He was to live an ideal
teligious life (1329:5). He was to rninister to the
physical well-being znd matenal confort of his
conternpotades; he was to give "some attention to the
realizadLrsrt and exernplification of some things ptactical
arrd immediately helpfi.rl to his fellour rnen (,328:2;
1329:3). Jesus rvas to tetminate the Lucifet rebellioa in
the systern of Satania and to do it as the Son ofMa x a
human being (1327:2); it is most noteworthy thatJesus
$/as to terminate the rebellion as a mortal of this
rebellion-tainted wodd, in weakness made po'werfirl by
his submission to the will of the Father. He was to end
his bestovral with the pronouncement of a
dispensational iudgment and the terrnination of the
post-Adamic age, and the concomitant fesuffecti# of
fnoftal sunrivors and a dedaration of a new
dispensation, that of the Spirit of Tnrth (1328:1). Jesus
of Nazareth was to pour out the Spirit of Truth, and
thus, among other thingS, make the univetsal bestoural
of Thought Adjusters possibl e (1328:3).

Apart ftom what Immanuel laid out as the plan
which Michael of Nebadon had to implement asJesus,

Joshua benJoseptr, we have been instructed that every
human needs to gain experience in child rearing,
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either dorwn here on earth or in the morontia wodds

(531:a).
Jesus accomplished, implemented and achieved all

of the above. It was his mandate, his mission. It was
God's \Ull -*'ittr regard to his seventh bestowd.

1. The Way ]esus Discovercd the Fathet's Will

Jesus was and is a man and a God. He is this
combination, which is incomprehensible to a human
being and to most of the celestial beings as well' This
combination is a secret of Sonarington, and will fot
ever rernain beyond the comprehension of beings
other than the order of Mchaels.

Ye! he was bom and he lived and died on this
wotd as any humarq he was a trtafl among rnen. He
exped,enced the sarne physical, rnental and spiritual
grovrth, the same struggles, doubts, uncertainties and
efforts to discover and knour the Fathet's will as any
hurnan being does. He expedenced the same triumphs,
convictions and cerainties as every human can
experience; and he did all of that in unbroken
communion with his Heavenly Fathet, just like arry
human may do. His spiritual development was gmdual
growtlr, assisted by the Father fragment Qa25:1)'

The infantJesus, who was bom on 21 AugustT BC,
spent the fint years of his life in Bethlehern, Alexandria
and finally Nazareth just like any by of his time and age.
On 11 February, 2 sc he made his fitst wholehea-rted
moral decisiorq and a Thought Adjuster cafire to indwell
his min4 just as happars with every child at about the
same age The Thought Adjustet was a vef,y experienced
one, due to his having serwed lr{achiverrta Melchized€k
almost 2000 yea.rs before tlrat memomble date. In likeness
with all children of all times, Jesus was not aware of the
a:dval of dre Thought Adjuster.

Early in his life Jesus went ttrough the norrnal
evolutionaq' dwelopment of any child including a
pdmitive petsonal religion based on traditional but
incorrect notions of the nature of God. He was reared
by his parents, Joseph and lvfary, as a Jew and was
educated in the doctrines and dogmas of the traditional
Hebrew religion. Yeg very eady in his life he started
questioning these dogmas, and he sought answers to
his incessant questions fiorn his Parents and finally
also from the chazan of the Nazareth synagogue, the
teachet of his school. The young Jesus winced
ptofound interest in werything he observed atound
hirn, but more particulady in things invisible. He
likewise challenged some rneaningless Jewish reftious
habits and ptactices, like that of touching a parchmerit
attached to the door lamb.

He used to say his traditional prayers the way his
parents had taught him to do, but this was not firlly
satisfactory to hirn" After he had said his prayers, he
usually spent some time in havrng "just a little talk with
my Father in heaven." This was the beginnings of his
being in unbroken communion u/ith his Fathet. \7e
may benefit significantly if we pay attention to what is
rqlorted about his youthfirl talks and cornmunions
with his heavenly Father: he bad fralfi dccidid to "talk

witb nl Father vho is in heaaen"; and vbile he utas not pefect!
sure about the answer, he ratherfelt. . . 1'365:4].

If we present-day humans af,e not always sure about
the answer, it is nothing to vor4/ about But we do
wisely if we, in a situation like thag refrain from
declaring our orwn thoughts as divine altsvefs and do
not act as if we wete doing the will of the Father. Over
the years, I have obsewed that many people, also
Urantia Book teaders, act in an unwise fiwuter in these
situations. A great deal, maybe all, of the difficulties
*rat our youthfirl Urantia Book reader community has
been experiencing have their root causes in this human
tendency to declare o(re's ou/n thoughts, ideas,
intelpretations, notions and desires to be absolute
divine mandates. God's comrnandrnents. This then has
resulted in fanaticism aad ruthless ways of imple-
menting those purely human notions and ideas, even if
they are in flagrant violation or circumvention of man-
dates and instructions which can, beyond all reasonable
doubg be regarded as having been issued by our'
superhurnan friends.

Time and again his parents would find Jesus
"sitting off by himself udth his youthfirl head in his
hands, profoundly thinking". Jesus was a thiflker, a
deep thinker and planner. He discovered the will of the
Father in thinking-in comparing his own thoughts
with thoughts that he found truthful, beautiful, good
and loving, and assumed that they must be his
heavenly Fathet's thoughts.

The first supematural event in Jesus' life occured
in the evening of 8 April AD 7, dudng his first Pas-
sover visit to Jerusdern, when fl'ood tidu of spiritual
illuminatiotr svp tbnilgb the rzortal nind of Juas ... ard*
duing the night, for tbe frst time in his eartb careq tbere

@pearcd to him ar assigred ,ilesseflger fwn Salaington,
comnisdoned b1 Immonael nho said: 'The hotr has nma It is
time that lou brgou to be about jtour Fatbr's
busine,ss." p,376:71

Apart from this visit of the Salvington messenger,
who was voicing ultimately the will of the Father, Jesus
himself was still uncertain about the origins of the
thoughts in his mind; but he felt fot example that the
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slaughter and sacrifice of thousands of animals at the

Jerulalem temple \ras not what his heavenly Father
'reqrrired 

o, -". pleased with' Yet, Jesus wasday Uy d1f

beioming rnore and more conscious of what was in

accordanie with his Father's will and what was nol

Even if Jesus did riot as yet enjoy- direct corn-

municati# vrith his Adiuster he knew the will of the

Father, whose thoughts became ever clearer to him'

Jesus, the twelve yeatboy, a "1o-n of.th;.lavf' and a

rn.irrb., of the cornmonwealth of Israel, felt that after

his first Passover in Jerusalem he had to spend sorne

time at the house of his Fathet, the Jerusalem temple'

and he was curiously forgetfi-rl of his ear*rly Parents at

this point. For a number of days he participated in the

t.-pl. discussions baffling the leamed -rabbis 
with his

pe.r.trating questions and cornments' Ye! a few years

iat.r, h. felt that it was puerile, and did not want to

have any part of those discussions evet "S""' T.hil

again instmcts us to the effect that we somefimes feel

viry passionately about certain issues, which a while

latet seem to have lost much or even all of their

importance. This is just an indic-ation -of growth;

,roihirrg to woffy or feel shame about' This temple

incident, hourevet, reflected alsoJesus'struggle to find

a solution to his dilemma of loyalties and allegiances:

whether to be about his heavenly Father's business or

to be a dutifirl son to his earthly parents' His

pronounced decision was: "[Yhile I mast do the will of rny

Father in beauen, I wilt ako be obediett to m1 father on

earth." p.384:l Ftom no\tr/ ofl, he was constantly facrng

the need to decide belwwn tbe afairs of this world ard the

conternplation of bis wlaion to his Father's bainess [386:2]'
Only a short whjle later Jesus had to determine

whether to become involved in the patdodc movernent

or not, whether in this issue to frustrate the will and

disappoint the desires of his mothet and his relatives

ot ttot. He faced a similar situation when he had to

determine whether to ioin the rabbinic academies or

not. or whether to become a rabbi of the -ighty

Alexandria synagogue himself. In his case these two

options of political involvement and rabbinical

edrrcatiott ran counter to the instructions he had been

grven by Immanuel-but about which Jesus at this

point of his life was ignorant-so his . choices were

unqrrestionably his and his alone. Each time he had to

detirmine his stance with reptd to the institutions of

society and the usages of the traditionalJewish religion,

he used the critedon: \[hat does it do fot the hurnan

soul? Does it bring God to man? Does it bring man to

God? (1388:5). We present-day Urantians ^te

oftentimes facing these same dilemmas; but in our case

the correct choice is not necessarily what Jesus chose,

yet we may apply the same criterion'

\fhen Jesus was fourteen years of age, his father

died accidentallp and Jesus had to assume the res-

ponsibiJity of caring for his widoved mother and his
-seven 

siblings. This was the opportunity for him to

garn an exiensive experience of six -years 
in child

ierring, including the care for a newly bom infang

becauie the youngest of his sisters, Ruth, was not even

bom at the time of her father's death' His earttrly

father Joseph's death thus determined the course of

Jesus'life for many years to come, because he became

the actual father to his brothers and sisters'

During these years of working hatd to win the

bread foihis familv as a carpenteq a boatbuildet and

finally as interpreter and tutor, he had the oppornrnity

of leaming to knour ptactically every aspect of the life

of humans, so to becorne our understanding and

compassionate brother. All of that was according to

the wiil of his Father in heaven. His designing a new

type of boat which was then used in boating on the Sea

of G"H.., serves as an example of his implementing

the mandate that he had to realise something practicai

for the comfort of his contemporaries'

The testatement of the fourth epochal revelation

gives an account on the ear*rly career of Jesus and

ieports, year by-yea1 about his efforts to control his

mind, to achieve a unity betweeo his mind and the

dir"ine mind to understand himself and his true nature,

his doubts and his feelings of uncertainty tt4th regard

to his mission, whether he was the expected Jewish
Messiah ot not' The process of gining full mastery of

his mind and full communion with his Thought

Adiuster continued for many years, all ihe way up to

the moment of his baptism on l4January AD 26'

In his fourteenth and fifteenth years be begar to be

self+onscious r/ tl"t] diuinii and fustir11 before he achieaed a

lirgt meatur of nnraunication witb bis indwelliry A$ustn

1i:SO:t1. During his sixteenth year Jesus reached full

physical grow-th and the firll grourth of his human

intellect (t:lS,Z;. As concems his seventeenth year,

this lear Jesus raade great progress in tlte oryaniryztion of his

nind. Grad.uattjt he ltad brcaght bis diuine and hurzan natares

togetba ard be accomptisbed all tbis otganilation oJintelko b1

the force of his own decisions and with onfi tbe ait oJ his

Monitor [1393:4]. During his twentieth year, he lr

leaming how to aQiu$ bis ifuak of spiitual liuing to tbe

practical funands of earth[t existence ..' He is stead'ifi acquting-the 
art of a$usting bis aspirations to tbe comnonplace demards

of tbe hman octasion' He has aery neail1 mastercd tbe

tecbnique of utiti{ng the enugt of the spiitual driue to tun tbe

maharism of natrial acbiepement ... he is leaming bow to

transfom tbe dificulties of tirue into the tiumpbs of eterni!

[a05:a]. In his twenty-fiast yeat he obtained knowledge,
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gained experietn, and nmbired these into wisdon, jast as do
otber mortals of tbe naln [4O7:8]. During his rwenty-
fourth year, AD L8, Jesus commzned nucb vitb his Fattxr
in beayer and rzadt trcmerdous prognss ir tbe nastery oJ ttit
hunan nind [1474:4].

About his nventy-fifth year we are told that he was
engaged in seasons of deep meditation and con-
templation of his future activities (1416:3), and we are
led to understand that these seasons of deep medi-
tation occurred whenever and wherever, even when he
was working in his repair shop. As concems his
twenty-sixth yeaf,, ure leam that he was firlly conscious
of his potential powers, but that he decidej nor to use
those powers as the Son of Man. His determination to
do the will of his heavenly Father was replete (141,6:6;
1417:1). During his twenry-seventh year reporteCly
Jesus made grvat adaanfts in the ascendant mastery of his bunan
mind and attainsd new and bigh leuelr of conscious contact witb
bis indwelliry Tbougbt ASuster [1421.4]. During his
twenty-ninth and thirtieth years, the years of his
Mediterranean and Caspian tours, AD 23 and 24, Jesus
wgll-rugh completed his educational contact-trainiag
with the many peoples of the woAd (1424:2).

Or this Mediterranear joung Jesus nade gvat aduarrcs in
bis ltuman task of mastnirg the material and mortal mind,
and bis indwellirg AQiuster mado gruat prugrex in tbe
ascension and spiitual conqaest of tbis sane hurzan intellect
81 tbe end of tltis tourJesus ,rirtualb knw-witb all buman
ceftainfir-that he was a Son of God p,a2a:al
Yet be aas still the Sor of Man He had notjtet acbieued tbe
nnplete nasterJ oJ bis hunar nird; the ASuster bad rut
fulll nastred and nailaparted the moftal ifuntiE. He was
still a ruan twottgruen, [1a2a:5]
Tbe purcfi hurzan religious expeience--tbe personal spiritaal
grovth-of the Son of Man well-nigb reacbed tbe @ex of
altainruent d.aing this, tbe twnfl-nifiltjtear. p,425:1]
Tbrougbout tbese.yars, whih he did not @pear to engage in so
ttanJ Jectsnns offorrzal nmmunion aith bis Fatb€r h beauen,
be p€rfected inmasirg! ffictiae metbods of personal corz-
munication vitb tbe indwelling Eirit presena of tbe Paradise
Fatber. $a25:21

We may learn much from these statements. The
process to reach meaningfi:l communion with one's
Thought Adjuster is long, Iasting decades, but Jesus,
the Son of Maq dernonstmted that it is possible of
achiwernent even dwrng the duyr in the flesh-
Nonetheless, I guess, *rat rnost of us need to wait till our
sojoum on the mansion wodds until we will be capable of
this achievernent Another observation to rnake and Vay
heed to is the fact that Jesus did not engage in foflTrat
prayels ot a$J dtuals to attune to the presence of God,

rather his cornrnunion was coflstanq incessanq he tnrly
acted upon the fact that ow Fa&er is present always and

he sees us all the time.

Bj tbe end of the twerfl-ninth ltear Juus of Naryreth had
airtualfi frisbed the liaing of tbe ffi requircd oJ nortals as
sgjormers fu the flesb ... be had now benme wett-ilgb tbe
perfectintt of mar awaititg tbe oceasion to benme ruarfut to
Cod. And be did all of tbis b{0rc be utas tk@yars of age
[1426:1].

Concerning Jesus' thirtieth year we leam that the
yeaf was

. . . 0w of tln rzorc in the inner experience oJ
tfu Son of Man; gvat prugress was made in fficting workixg
harzztony betwen bis haman mind and tbe indwelling
AQuster. Tbe AQ.uster had been actiuelt engaged in

tlte tbinking and in rebearsing the mind of tbe
great eaefis wbicb werc ir the not then distant futare ... Tbae
were tbe in-between timu, the transition stage of fbat beingwbo
began lfe as God @pearing as mail, and aho tuar ftuw
nakiry readl to anplen his eartb career as mon appeaing at
Cod. [1,484:4]

_ In his thirty-fust year, AD 25, his Thought Adjustet
led Jesus up to the slopes of Mount Hernon that he
might finish his work-of mastering his human mind
and cornplete the task of effecting his full consecradon
to what rernained of his mission on earth. The Mount
Hermon episode of the last three weeks of August and
the first three weeks of September marked the
termination of Jesus'puely human carcer (1.492:GJ;
1493:3). Dudng these six weeks of isolation he finished
the task of achieving the cosmic circles of 

'mind-

understanding and personality-control. And upon this
period only the final phase of mind and Adjuster
attunement ternained to be consummated (1493:3). It
was then and there, dudng the last week of iris soioum
on Mount Hernon that Jesus, the Son of Man,
wrestled victoriously in spirit with Caligastaia and
Satan, who represented Lucrfer. This episode is
described as tbefnal trial of buman loyte fu theface of the
misreprvsentationsof rcbelpersonalities[1493:5].

Then and there, on an afmtoon in late summer, amid
the trees and in the silence of nature, Michael of Nebadon von
the unquestiored soutrign$ of his uriurse. On tbat dol h,
nnpleted the task set for Crcator Sow to liue to tbe full the
incanated lfe h tbe likeress of noftalflesh on tbe eaolutionary
worlds of tirne and Eace ... tbe brcifer rebellion in Satania and
tbe Cakga$ia secession on (Jrailia am airtsally settled
$aea:21.

The celestial arulouncement of Jesus, having
completed his career as a man among merr, of hii
having achieved the perfection of human life,
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happened on "14 
Januaty AD 26, at the moment ot

;oirr', baptising hirrl when a voice was heard

,trtto,rtt.ittg: "This is my beloved Son in whom I am

well pleasJd )' (1494:2,1504:4). We need. to take note

of thi, piece of inforrnation conceming the baptisrn 1r

is ... eaifunt that Jesus in uo sense rvrciued John's bEtisn as a

rite af rcpertanci or for tbe rcnissiott of sins' In accQtittg

topt;t* at the hands oJ Joh4 Jesus was onfi following the

exanph of uani pious Israelites [1 51 1 :0] '

fXn.t Jezui was baptised, he was a mortal of this

wodd who had attained the firlness of human evo-

lutionary ascension in all matters related to the

.orrqrr.rt of mind and to self-identification with the

spirii. He was no\r/ a perfected mortal' Perfect synch-

,lrry "nd firll communication had become established

between his mortal mind and the indwelling Adjuster

(1511:1). Jesus would have fused with his Adjuster, but

sinc. this moral of the realm was also the Creator Son,

the Adjuster instead took leave of the perfect soul of

Joshua ben Joseph iust to retum a few rnoments later

tack from Divinington as a Personalised Adjuster' It

was this Personalised Adjustet that made the

aflfiouncement on Jesus' being the beloved Son

(1511:2). Jesus was now firlly cons<jous of his status of

a Creator Son.
After the baptismJesus retired to the hills of Perea for

forty days, to plan for the next phase of his life on ear*r'

the phase of the proclamation of the kingdom of heaven'

2. The Vay Jesus Lived the Vill of God

Many of the aspects of how Jesus lived the will of

God have been given a short discussion in the

previous section whose pnmary focus was on the ways

h. discov.red that will, and I shall not repeat them in

this section of the presentation.
The following statement gives us a summary of

Jesus' religious life: Tbe .recret oJ bis u@aralkhd religloa: life

wos tbis consciousness of the pnsence of God; and he attained it

b1 intettigent praler and sircerv worsbip-unbroken communion

witb God----aad not bjt leadings, uoicu, uisions, or extraordinary

rc kgio us p racti ces. [2089 :0]

Jet tt *rt a finite revelation of his Paradise Father'

This means that his perfect life was a revelation of the

divine way of living a human life, and his teachings
vere a finite tevelation of the absolute ideas and

thoughts of his Paradise Father. One of the reasons
why his Father and our Father could so fully manifest
himself through Jesus was his self-forgetfiiness: lVben

we stand conJronted b1 such Ekndid self-fotgefulnus' we begin

to unfurstand hov' the Uniuersal Fabrfound it pwsible sofuQt

to narfest binself n hin and reueal hitxnlf tbrough hirc to tbe

nortals of the rvalms. [2088:4]. This satement is

addressed also to us, his fellow rnortals' rWhat we do

for the good of our fellows is imporant and it opens

the ways for our Fathet to manifest himself to thern,

the self is not imPortant.

In the course of his short life on earth Jesus
firlfilled every asPect of the instructions grven by Im-

rnanuel and Gabriel prior to his seventh bestowal' His

will became one vrith the will of the infinite Creator'

He rcvealed God to man, and mao to God. He was in

unbroken communion with his Paradise Father' He did

not become an example for humans; he became an

inspiration which made his followers tum the word

opild. down-let alone that it happened in a way that

was beyond his conftol. He acted the public part of his

life as a teacher' He did everything to prevent the

idolatrous veneration of his person in his life time' He

gave an enortnous contribution towards man's sp-intual

iegeneration and intellectual ernancipation. He did not

become a political leader; yet he gave sofne advice and

imparted certain visions conceming the political

developments of the wodd. He did not become

entangled in the economic structure of the'uvodd, even

if h; again imparted good advice and ethical

instructions concerning the management of wealth' He

told his apostles: 'It is not the will of the Fatbn tbat I

shoutd jetd to the tenptation to teachiou rules of gouernment,
trafu, or social behaaiour" 11576:61. He contributed

mightny tourards the liberation of the minds of men

frolm age-otd fears. He lived an ideal religiou. lif.. H.

ministered to the physical well-being and rnaterial

comfort of his contemporaries. He terminated the

Lucifer rebellion and the Caligastia secession as the

Son of Man. He did declare a dispensational iudgment
of the sleeping survivors. And finally he did pour out

the Spirit of Truth.

Jeius did not establish a new institutionalised
religion. Jesus is not the founder of Christianity'

Christianity is a work of his followers and supporters,
who tumed the saving gospel of Jesus about the

Fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man into a

lsligron about Jesus. But Jesus did establish a religiorq
it was part of his mission: Jesus Jounded tbe ,rcligion of

prsonal expeience in dnirg tbe will of God ad seniftg tbe ha'

man bmtberhood; Paul founded a religlon in whicb the gloifed

Jesus became the object of worship and the brutherbood consisted

oJJettow belieuers in the diaiw Cbrist.In the butoaal of Jesus
these two concepts were potential in bis didn*buman lfe, and it

is indeed a piry fua his followers failed to teate a anSed
religion wbicb nigbt haae giuer ProPar rvcognition to botb tbe

hunar and tbe diaine natures of the Master os thry were
intpmabfi bound up in his ea$b lfe and so gloiousfi setfortb
in the oiginalgospel of tbe kirgdan. p092:al
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fuhgt* is the exdaiue$ spiitual expaience of the euoluirg
immoial soul of tbe God-knoving nax. [1739:5]
. Thi,s was . . . an ffit of Jesus,part to make tlear thefact

tbat rcligion is a personal expedence. [1629:4]

I do not pretend to be able exhaustively to captule
every aspect ofJesus'life, nature and teachings. i .*
only select a few of the innumerable features and
facets of his life and teachings and try to presenr a
personal intelpretation of them in a way that would be
applicable in the lives of present-day kingdom-builders
and serve the faith-sons of today in their stugles and
quest for truth. Because Jesus', life and t"r.hirrg. "r. to
serye as an inspiration for all of us I shall focus on
features and facets fhat are usefirl, sometimes startling
yet easily ignored and forgotten.

2.1. The HumanJesus, Silhat Was He Like?

Said Jesus: 
'Tell njt cbildrvn that I an not onlt tendr of

thdrfeelings axd patient witb tbeirJrailties, but tbai I an atio
ruthless with sin and intolerant of iniquifii. I an indced meek
an! hunlle in tbe prcsenn of n1 Fatber, but I am equat! and
relc*lessfi inexorable where tbere is fuliberate euiltoiig and
iofnl rebelling against the pitt of ry Fathir in
beat,en." 11766:51

Jesus was aggressive. This startling
pronouncernent is made seven times in the resatement
of the fourth epochal reveldrion. He also told his
aposdes and followers to be agres sive: ,Jtou are also to
be-uafiant in defence of ightnusnus, nighty in ttx pnnutgation
o{ ,*!h, and agressiae in the preacbing of tbis gurp€l 0f tbe
kirgdom, eaen to the en* of the earttt.',[193]:5)

Tbe pictares of Iu^ baae but most unfortunate. Tbese
paintings of tbe Cttrist baae exerted a dcteteiout influenn on
loutb; the temple mercbants would bard[t baaeJted beforz Ju^ f
be had been sucb ct maft lts Jour artists usualljt liw i"plrtei.
His was a dignfred manbood; he aas good, but naturai Juus
did rct pose as a mild, sweet, gentle, ard kird! njstic. His
teachingwas tbillingb dlnauir. He not onlt meant well hut
be wefi about actua@ doinggood [1590:1].

Fidsliu u,as a cardinal uirtae in his estimate of cbaractq
while coutage uas the uegt beart of his teacbings. ,Fear fiut,,
was bis *tP-a, ard patieut endxranu ks ideat of strngth of
characten Tbe teacbings of Jesus conslittie a rel.igion of uahua
tourage, ard bemism [1582:1].

A common view on Jesus is that he was a man of
soffoqrs and pain, a mystic, a well-meaning but im_
practical fanaic and a pathetic dreamer, a word
reforrner whose schernes for world betternent did
completely and miserably crash and fril. Or, in another

view he uras and continues to be nice, one who con_
dones anything and everything. Jesus was none of that.
Jesus was not a soft-spoken mystic, he was forcefirl
and aggressive; yet he was not a gloom person of
worries and anxieties, but yes, he wal harsh ?rom time
to tirne, and yet he was cheerful and loving; he was not
a weakling he was courageous and inspiring; he was
not. a solitary hermig no, he ril/as easy of approach,
sociable and friendly. Jesus loved merl women and
childten, he trusted therrq even if he realised their
frailties, fears, dishonesty, selfishness-21d all of the
dark sides of man. Even if forcefrrl and aggressive,
Jesus was not ovelpowering condescen?ng "i
schoolmastedy. His way of teaching was urriqr'rJ not
once did he attack the errors and flaws in anvbodv's
ideas or thoughts, but he so illuminated *hrt -r,
coffect and right in those thoughts that his discussion
partrrers themselves saw their errors and mistakes.
Even if he advocated the policy of nonresistance to
wil, it was not because of weakness, rather because it
was a posirive way of lcting in a startling and suqp_
flsmg v/ay, a way to glve the aggressor a chance io
reconsider.

Jaus lquired hisfolbwer: to reactpositiuelt and. aggressiue[t
t0 nery life situation. Tbe tumirg of tbe otber cbeek, oiihotir
ad that ndJ rypfu, fumaads initiatiae, nuessitates uigomus,

!r!4: od czuageuus expwssior of the betieur's pmonatiry
11,770:11. Jesus' advice vas: Do not make the ruistake of

fgbting eail with its owu we6p0u [1530:2]. 
" 

.
Jesus gave these instructions to his apostles and

other followers, but I venture to guess that he would
give the same instructions also to us, his rrodem
follo'qrers: You are not to be passiae mlstics or colour/ess
ascetics; jtou should not benme drcamers and drifiers, supine!
trustirgin afctitious Prouidence toproaifu eaen the necessitiesif
W . . . Jon are alro to be ualiant in drfence of ighteousnesi,
ntghry in tbe pmmulgation of hath, ard agrwsiue in tbe
preacbing of this goEel of tbe kingfun, eyen to tbe ends of tbe
earth [193'l:5].

- .-What Jesus required of his contemporaneous
followers, concems also us, his later-day followers and
believers. Jesus made many, many statements which
completely contradict the picture of him as an embo_ ,*
diment of human goodness, justice and faimess. That
they contradict our notions of goodness, justice and
faimess should make us reconsi.der our notions. Iesus
n!!:. 

lxnnd Ulrrpatly to tbe braye and courageous whiteya
yrllrld FA -fnn those covardfi ionk wbo infi
bafueated! stand np before tbe tiak of Eaing- Offf nit
mtsolatior to tbose abo lie down beforv their trvuites itboat o
$rugle p766:\.

It is God's will that we progress, g1ov6 become
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better; that we make the effort, that we struggle and
strive; because if we do no! ,$/e retrogress, G stde
back to something inferior. To stand .till i, ,ro altema-
dve, no opdon at all. Jesus told his apostles that they
could not CIand ti//; tbry nust go fonyard in righteousnus ir
rvtrogress into euil and sin . . . He benugbt tberz not to be
cortent pith tbeir cbildhood in tbe gospel but to ttiuefor tbe at_

of thefull sUnrc of diaine sonship in the coununion of
tbe Eirit and in the fellowsttip of belieaers 11736:31. He saii
also: 'You cannot stand still in the afairs of tbe eterval
kingdon. Afu Father rvquires alt bis chifirer to gro, in grace
and in a knowledge of tbe truth." [1917:1]

The feature of forcefulness and courage in lesus,
life and teachings is a feature that has iot frg,rr.d
prominendy in traditional Christian religion.

Jesus was selective, Even if Jesus was opposed to
discrimination and declared that the kingdom of
heaven is for all, for the souls of Jew ani gentile,
Greek and Roman, rich and poor, free and-bond,
y9ung and old male and female, all men of all ages and
of all social conditions among all peoples 11S:e::,
1593:6, 1608:3), he was also selective. ,,[/aifi, 

uei!,1
sajt tojou, not euerl one wbo sals L,ord, I_.ord,'shall entr the
kingdon of beauen; but ratber he wlto dtu the will of n1t Father
whg is in heaaen." [1569:1]. Now, toltou who-baie ,fund
saluation, the door is sbut. Tbis door is not open to tbosi wbo
tuyuld enler tbe kingdm for selfsh glory. Sihwtion is not for
those who are unwilling to pal the pia of whotebearted
dtditation to doirg nj F-atber's witt . . . it is aselus in rnind and
bodjt to stand before tbis door and knock, saling I_,ord, open to
us; we would ako be great in the kingdom., Then ai// I declare
th.at yu. ay not of n-y fold I ailt not receiae ltou to be among
tbose who hauefougbt thegoodfgbt ofJktb nid rou the ruaard
of unulfsb seruice in the kingd.on or eartb. And whenlou sEt,
Did we not eat and dink witb 1ou, and did yuu nut teach in
our slreets?' then shall I agafu fuclare thal 

-yoo 
*, sbiitual

stmngen; that we were nol felhw senanti in tbe FatberJ
ninislry of merE on earth; fiat I do uot know jtou.,, [1,g29:l]

He called for discrimination and w.isdom in
wrnning souls for the kingdorn and proclaiming the
gospel. Jesus said: 'Present 

not tbat n bich is bo4, i aogr,
neither castynrpearls before swine, lesl tbgt tranptelourgirzs
under foot and tun to rerd jou" pSZf ,S1. But the
statement looks harsher than what it is. ThL dog or the
swine are those -uvho make themselves dogs anJ swine,
those who are urreceptive of truth. In-his reply to
Ganid who was shocked when Jesus seemed not to
want to engage a certatn person, a pagan, in a soul_
saving conversation, Jesus sud: ,Ga)i[ 

ilte ma]t was nat

hungryfor trutb. He was not ditsatiSed wirb hinsetf. He was
not readg to arkfor belp, sttd tbe ges of bis nind werc nut aben
to receiue ligbfu the soul. That man utas not ipefor tbe hawat
of saluation . . . You canrct reueal God to tbosi in ao not seek

for hin; 1ou camot lead unwilkng souls into tlx jrys oJ
saluation. Man must become bungryfor hutb n, o runlt-of ti,
expeinrcs of liuirg or be must fusire to krow God as tbe-resah
of contacl utitb tbe liua of tbose who are acquainted aith tbe
di ui r e F ath er" [1, 466:2].

What are we to leam from this? The situation with
regatd to the fififi epochal rwelation in this resoect rs
no different from what it was with regard io the
fourth. It would be equal to ..presenting dat which is
holy to dogs" should we toss The UraniaBaa,€ into the
hands of every mortal on this planeq they might ..turn
to rend us." It is wise to keep the revelation of truth
accessible only to those who .;hungry for truth.,' It is a
misaken assessmeot that every man would be hungry
for truth and receptive of a revelation. The state of the
world is a clear indication that they are not; most
people musr be like the pugun satisfied uiirh
themselves. To be dissatisfied with oneself is the
prerequisite for one's alking for help and having one's
mind open to "receive light for the siul.,,

There was one more limiting aspect. Said Jesus:'Need I renindjou that tbry who ai wbole need not ipQltsi
cian, bat rather those wbo are $ck? I ltaue come, not to ca/{ lhe
nghtelus,^but sinners." [1541:0] There is no point in trying
t"-yr for gospel those who ilready are in the ki"gjor;
of heaven. Also this aspect has some bearing oi th.
dissemination of the restatement of the fourth- epochal
t.I*d?r, for^ example under the guise of .fo"""r.
publications of Parr N of The Urnnti'a Book; yet not so
much so with regard to the dissemination of the fifth
epochal revelation, which can be of great benefit even
to the faith-sons of God, to those who abeady are tn
the kingdom ofheaven.

Yet 
- another aspect in this respect is what is

tevealed to us in these words: So few nortals are rcal
thinkerr . . . The ear of the buman ruini is ahzost draf . . .
[1213:1].It requires a great deal of thinking it re{.},r",
an open ear of the mind if one is to benefit from*the
fifth epochal revelation. To disseminate these teach_
ings among people who are not real thinkers and
whose mind is closed is equal to ..casdng peads before
r*.h..'. These are Jesus, words: ,you iinotcorrpelruen
to loae tbe trutb."[1713:0]

Jesus was also relentless and uncomptomising.
This is true when a choice had to be made bietween

Continued onpage 67
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SHARING OUR SPIRITUAL LIFE

PBep SOnnR, EsToNIA

ends in the life of cells or lerhap, even on rhe
quantum level of matter.

If we rpish to be God-like, we should become
irn'olved in the shadng of our spiritual life. ..God is
SpfuiL" By living our spirirual life we can become more
3nd m.ore spfuinral and thereby God_like. ..God is love,,
I-ove is pdring mo1 than 

i** living relationships.
$7e can share spirinrally only those id,ro?ni.n we have
expedencd cornprehended and assimilated- On the
material level we can share what we have, but on the
spiritual lwel we qln share ufiat we are.

How do we distinguish between having and being?
p9 can agree that havrng e:flsrs oo a superficial levll;
berng is all that which liei deep wirhin, tie irrn., .at
of mind. To have some ideas of truth and to
understand them propedy does not take much time
and effort We can have some knowledge of truth. \Ve
can read Tbe UrantiaBaa,€, understanJsomewhat its
basic concepts and teachings, but to live that ffuth
will take much rime, ,tn ggl., and dedication. But
vrhen we live that truft" we sta"rt to assimilate it and
become that truth. As Jesus said, ..I am the truth.-

. Y_. ca-n gain much vrisdom through understanding
Pe li{e ofJesus and how he shated ti, ,piritra fife. It
is such a universal example that each oi * on l.am
p*{hg for himself oi herself. As my time is very
limited, I will focus only on those poinis which seem
to me suitable for our conferencg ,lirr.. *. came here
primarily for sharing.

Shadng as a Netural Attitude of a Loving person

The entire life of Jesus was actually sharing of
himself; thereforg it is ialled a bestowal. .ihis 

does not
meao that he shared all that he rvas and had. He always
was limited,!1 rnfit"a- receptivity of people, by their
mnguagg rdrgtous symbols and concepts of the time.

t is one of the basic laws of life and existence in
the universe that we all are connected to the
network of shating. It begins with Deities and

H:--r: ln shadng relationships in a .\rertical,, 
direction

with the Father and on a,,ionzontal" direction with
other people. These two directions are very basic also
for us, as we share our spiritual life. .V7e 

#".;;".";
our atention inword, tgwards the Thought Adjuster
and-the Spirit of Trott, and outw.ard, to*urds o*
brothers and sisters. It is important to note that before
each crucial decision or.".li rr.- srage in his life,Jesus
always 

:hared his spiritual life vrth th"e Father. There is
no doubt that he was in unbroken communion with
the Paradise Father during his adult life, but
nevertheless he went for short periods of time into
seclusion from other people, L he maae some
moments of silence before new actions or answers to
the questions. If even Jesus needed ,uJ periods of
silence, hovr much more do we need therd^We really
need. to recharge our spiritual batteries from divine
ctcuits to-the highest possible level for us. By sharing
our inner life vdth the Father we can then share vdth
other people.

Sharing and Obaining. o,

By our corrunon logic, sharing and obtaining are in
contradiction. With matedrat things, we have to obtain
them before we can share. It 

"."r, 
,..* even that

sharing is a shrpid way of action, since we have to
work in order to ouzn mofe and more properties, gain
h"*l.dg.,^ acquire. truth or "bai, 

'po*., 
for

ourselves. One who is more enlightened ,,riill dir.o.r.,
that sharing and obtaining ur. nJt in contradiction in
the spiritual life; the more we are able to share. the
more we can obtain! By shadng the maximum that
Jesus found possible in his fiIe, he obtained the
mrximum he could becoming Sovereign of the LocalI-Tniverse, har.ing at the sarne ,i*. gar;d a wide range
of human experience of mortal life.

'$7e 
can notice that among the Jews there were two

categories of listeners to Jesus, rnessage and both
daimed to 

_be reiigious and serving GJa. Th. firrt
group can be terrned God-centerc-d_they rnore or
less recognized this new revelation of Cod ttrough
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Jesus. The second group can be termed self-
'centered-they 

failed io recognize who Jesus actually

was as well as what his message was' This basic

orientation of their vdll divided believers into these

separate groups' The world has not changed much; we

.^-t ,". lh"r. t*o groups agnn' ff we share our

spiritual life, we certainly shall meet vrith. the same

o?.rrt riorrs of people and thty both declare

themselves to be ieligious and spiritual' Ir4y orun 25

years of expedence in the spiritud field has given me-

some intight about these quite opposite-tendencies of

peopls one group enioys sharing and other group

t"rt."Uy enioyl oUiaining' Tbe tJrantia Book teachings

are a most p"*.tfln tool to show us who is who and

what are their basic iotentions' We know that Jesus
ga-ve m^rty oppornrnities for his enemies to change

ileir minds, 
-but 

he never govemed or exercised

control over thern He wamed and prayed for his

disciples but did not organlne a group pnyer to change

the mind of Judas. W'hen he saw that Judas had made

his final decision of betrayal, he even encouraged him

to clo what he had decided to do! If disciples left Jesus,
he never manipulated or used his power of persuasion

to con'"'ince them to come back. That is a good point

to be conscious of as we share our spiritual life, and

some peoplc reiect it.

Some Social AsPects of Sharing

'We can hear a wide range of opinions, conceming

whether we need an orgarization for sharing our

spiritual life. It is obvious that we can share our

spiritual life in personal relationships among famtly a1d

friends ot at wbrk without any speciai organrzaion for

that. Very often people state that Jesus did not

establish an otganizaion for shadng his spititual life,

so why do we need it? It is true, he did oot use

organizaion for sharing his personal spiritud life' But

the tuming point in his life was choosing the fust

apostles and training them. This was the beginning of

rie otgariz^tion which he would use to disseminate his

new rwelation of God.

For me it seems a dilemma: Do we choose to deal

oniy with our own spiritual life ot do we deal also uzith

the revelation which is called epochal? For sharing our

personal spirinral life we reah do not need any special

oganization-to create it can be wen detdmental; this

ar.t beaoma a sect or a strange "isnt'' around our own

beliefs which are always in the process of changing'

The Kingdom of God cannot be built around our

personai beliefs or even personal interpretations of the

epochal tevelation. This can be built and certainlywill

be built around epochal reveladons, 4th, 5th and those

to come. Uke the apostles vre can be the eady teachers

of the revelation if we choose. For that purpose it is

better to be organized because we need some otdet,

stfucture, leadeiship and network. That cannot and

should not interfere with sharing our personal spiritud

life. By doing this we can experiencg sornething

additional: as we disseminate the teachings' we can

experience spiritual teamurork and spiritual group

f"yA,y.We have read that Oneof themostirportadltssons

to be learned' duinglour moftal career is teamworkpl2:11'

Teamurork in a cornmercial company and

teamvrork in a spirirual SouP have differeot

characteristics and aims. Therefore, the best place to

shate our spiritual life is in a spiritual group' For rnany

of us it is lbe [Jrantio Book sudy group. We know also

from the history of the Urantia Movernent that from

the very beginning the Utantia rwelation was given to

the gtoup (Contact Commission) not to a separate

nAviduai. We know that these peopie formed a group

akeady many years before the revelation began' The

Contact Commission and Fotum had an organizational

sffucture; Urantia Foundation and Urantia

Brotherhood did not ad'se from nothing nor from

purely human ambitions. Sfe all have read that there

it" .rt"ry few tasks fot individualists in the universe' But

rve observe that only a srnall number of our readers

have ioined study groups and reader's organiz.ations'

\Vhf Is it a lack of dedication? So it seems to me'

The initial expedence we have with people who

claim to be dedicated to The Urantia'Boa,€ teachings

indicate sornetimes this is more or less selfish, even

fanadical. It is important to remember that only

unselfish dedication is a real fruit of the spitit' There

ate many lessons on that topic we can leam from the

Lucifer rebellion, from the default of Adam and Eve,

and from the betrayal ofJudas.

Our Partners in Shadng Spititual Life

rVe note that the level of spiritual maturity is very

different among our readers. It is my opiniorithat the

tems "new reader" and t'long time teader" afe an

inadequate descriptions for spiritual mattlrity. Dealing

with other people I have found it h+fuI to use Jesus'
desctiption about different levels of the golden rule

0650-1651). If we look carefirlly frorn that

viewpoint, we can notice hovr different are levels

where people can have their basic focus of attention'

Some people live on "flesh level,'l others on "feeling

level," "mind level," "brotheriy love level," "mofal
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levef' or maybe even on "spiritual level." If someone
has focused on the feeling level, it does not mean he or
she does not have any focus at all on other levels. But
to move from brotherhood to mind or feeling level is
much easier than in the opposite direction. We can
find multiple references about spiritual matudty,
including psychic cycles, but let us consider the
following quotation fuom Tbe (Jrantia Book, again about
the golden rule:

Some persons disnrn and intapvt tbe golden rule as apure!
intellectual afimation of hunan frateruiry. Ofiers experiena
this expression af humar relaionship as an emotionql
gratifcation of the tender feelirys of tbe bumal pmonalig.
Another modal rengnirys this same goldcn rale at the
ynktick for measuring all social rvlations, tlte standard of
social conduct Still others look upon it as beitg tbe positiue
injunction of a gvat moral teacher who embodied in tltis
statenent tbe bighut concept of moral obligation as rcgards all
Jiaternal rclotionsbips. In tbe liues af such moral beings the
goldm ruh becomes the wise cefier and cirrumference of a//
theirpbilonply.

In the kingdon of tbe belieuing bmtherhood of God-knowing
trath louers, tks golden rule takes on kuing qualities of
rpiitual rvaliqation on tbose bigber leuek of intapretation
which cause the mortal sons of God to aiew tbis injmction of
tbe Master as requiring tbem so to rv/ate tbenselau to their
fellows tbat thry aill receiue the higbest possible good as a result
of the belieuer's contact with then. Tl)ir is the essence of trve

rcligiot: thatyx loaejour ndgbbor asloursef,
But the highest realiqation and the truest interpntation of tbe
golfun nile nnsists ir the nnsdousnus of the piit of tbe trutb
of tbe enduirg and lidng rcalifi of nrh a dirirc dcclaration.
Tbe trae nsmit neaning of tbis rule of uniaersal relationship is
rcwaled onfi in its spiitual naliqation, in the interpretation of
tbe hw of nndaa fo ile spifi of the Sot t0 the tpiit 0f the
Fathtr that indwells the soul of moftal man. And when such
spifit-kd nortals realiry the true mearing of this goldzn rute,
tbg arc flled to ourflowing pitb the arrurdnce of citiqnsbip
in a fiendfi uniuerse, and tbdr idtals of spiit realifi are
satiSed on$ wben tbry loae tbeirfellows as Jaus loaed us a!/,
and tbat is the realie of the reak4*ion of the loue of God.
p950:1-31

This explanation I have found very helpfi:l to
understand our partrrer's spiritual receptivity in sharing
out spiritual life. If we are on the same level or near\,
it is a most natural and effective situation for sharing.
In other cases several problems of misunderstanding
can arise if we do not take care to note these different
levels. From the life of Jesus 

.\r/e can fi.nd many
examples how he taught people differently.

This short discourse is my srnall attempt at sharing
spiritual life, but as perhaps I'm not yet enough
strongly focused ofl the "spidtual level,,, I will
conclude now' Therefore, please excuse my possible
ignorance on this difficult topic about sharing our .
spiritual life.

A trttrsh the aaerage nortal of (Jrantia cannot hope

.4 to attain the bigb pufection of chamcter which Jwus
-{, J-of Naryrvth at:quired while sqiouming h the fusb,
it is ahogetber possible Jor euety nortal belieuer to dtaelop a
strong and unifed permnali4t alang tbe perfected lines of the
Jesus prnnaliry. [1 101 :5]

Be you perfect e\ren as your Heavenly Father is
perfect! How long will it take to become perfect like
him? The question udll arise in a beginner's mind who

THE ACME, OF'
LIVII.{G

Ruru KASK, Estoura

RE,LIGIOUS

wishes to start his/her heavenly path. Those who have
discovered their path and who believe and trust in their*
Heavenly Father will not ask a quesrion like that. They
know that at evely moment of their lives they will
become more divinely perfect A ttue faith son grours
every moment in this wisdorn, and or.rr next question
is. what is that wisdom?

Innlligence gtvws uut of a naterial existence whicb is
illuninated. b1 tbe pvnnn of tbe cosmic mind. V/iilont
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nmprises the nnsciousness of knowledge eleuated to new leaels

of neanirg and actiaated b1 the presenn of the aduene
endontrzent of thc aQfutant of wisdon. p949:5]

Tbe true child of uniaerse insigbt looks for the liaing Spiit 0f

Tnltb in euetl wise saj'ing' The God-krcwing indiuidual is
constantll eleuating ntisdan to tbe liaing-hvth leuels of diuine
altainment; tbe s?iritilailJ u@rogrvssiut soul is all the while
dragirg the kaing truth down to tbe dead lwels of wisdon and
to the domain of merc exahed knowledge' $9a9:6)

Christ Mchael came to this world in the person of

Jesus to do the will of the Heavenly Father, and we
face the same task if we udsh to be perfect' Yet, a
question remains: How to recognize the Fathet's will.
To recognize the Father's will is crucial for a truly
religious rnan. In our reading Tbe Urantia Boa,€ we most
often come across notions like truth, beauty, and
goodness, always in a combination. These are the
values which are in accordance with the Father's will.
Living tmth is aluzays dynamic, and in the human mind
it can exist only by virtue of experience. This means
that we have to live it Of Jesus we know that: Hewar
trull sin;rc; theft was uthing of tbe lgpocrite in him. He war

-fnt,fm afeoann; he was alnajs so refreshinfu genuine He
neaer stooped to prelense, and he neur resofted to shanuing He
liued the truth, eaer as he taugbt it. He aas tbe truth. He was
constrained to pvckirn sauing hath to his generation, euen
thoosh such sineniQ sometimu mu.red pain. He was
unquestioringfi lryal to all nath [1 101:6].

To live in truth rneans to be sincere at evety rnoment of
your life The first st€p is to be honest to younelf. Peace in
your heart is what bean witness to your being in tmt}.

Diaine trzth is a spiit-discemed and rtuing rcali$. Truth
exists on! 0n bigh Eiitual leuels of the realiqation of diuinifi
and the consciousness of nmmunion vith Gnd. You can know
the truth, and 1ou can liat the trutb;1ou can exPeience the
growth f trutb in the soul and eajol tbe libe@ of its
enligbtentnent in the nind, but -1tou cannot impison trutb in

forrnalar, mdts, meds, or intel/ectual patterns oJ hurzan
corduct. lYbenjou mdertake tbe hamanfornulation of diaine
truth, it Eeedifi dies. The post-mortem saluage of inrprisoned
truth, eaet at best, can eaentuate onfi in tbe rcaliqation of a
pru liar fonx oJ i rte llrcna li q,ed ghrif ed aisdon. S tatic truth
is dcad huth, and. on! fuad truth can be beld as a tbeotl.
Diaiw tn/tb is a Eiit-disnrved and liaingrcaliry. [1949:a]

No doubq there continue to be people around
who, while struggling forward towards spiritual
perfection, are forgetfrrl about the physical aspects of
life. and vice versa.

The udque featurc of tbe Mastey's Pon*hU was not so
nuch hs perfeaior as its grunetry, its exqdsite and balasced
unifcation, The most efectiae presentatinn of Jesas nnsists in

follouting the exanpb of the ore vho said, as he gestured
toward tbe Master standing before his acc'l,$ers, 'Behold the
nan!"$701.:5]

I have grorrrn fond of the passage in the second
sectioa of Paper 181 in TheUrantiaBoa,€ wheteJesus
gives his personal farewell admonitions to each of his
apostles. It is comforting and deeply moving to leam
that they were so dissimilat. Though the apostles
endeavouted to be perfecq to the best of their
judgmen! and in compliance vzith the instructions and
teachings of the same teachet, they were, none*reless,
dissimilar. They were undoubtedly sincere, and they
tried to Lve to the best of their understanding and in
harmony with their individual levels of development.
In spite of their dose association with the Master for
such a long time, their individual grourth and their
comprehension of truth, beauty, and goodness were
very dissimilar. These farewell admonitions deserve to
be taken sed.ously by each of us; I would be astonished
if you did not find yourself like one of the aposdes.

In his farewell speech Jesus left us with these
simple instructions:

'If1ou wouldfollow after me wben I leaueloa, put fodhlour
earnut eforts to liue in acnrdance with the spirit,of rz.1
teathings and with the idtal of nj hfe-the doing of m1
Father's urill. Tbis da instead of trying to imitae w1 natural
lfe in tbe fleslt as I haae, Pffiro, ben reyuind to liae it on
this world." [953:5]

But the Master il)as s0 reasnnable, so @proachable. He was so
practical in all bis ministtlt, while all bis plans were
chmacteiqgd b1 sucb sarctfied cnntmnfl sense. He was so fne
fmn all freakish, enatic, and eccentie tsndmcies. He was
neaer capicious, vhiasical, or lgtterical. h all ks teacbing
and in euujtthirg he did tbm vas alwa1ts an exquisite
d.iscrimixation associated aith an wtraordinarl serce of

PrcPntA.[1101:7]

kt's examine what it was that Jesus told stme of
his aposdes as his final admonitions and wamings. His
urords toJohn included these:

'{)nce we called jtou and jour bmtber sow of tbunfur. You
started out vith us strcng-mirfud ard intolerant, butloa baae
cbanged nuch sinn lou wanted me to call fre dow rpon the
beads of ignorant ard tboughtless unbekeaers. And 1or must
change yt morc. You shonld buone ihe @o$k of the new
conmandment wbicb I haae tbis nightgiaenyu. Dedicatejour
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lfe n naehingSour bvtbvn hov to love one arotbr, eaet as I
haue loaed 10u. 

" 
[ 955:5]

As John Zebedze stood tberc in tbe upper chamber, tbe tears
mlling down his fieeks, be laoked into the Mastels faa and
said: 'And so I wifi nl Master, but hoa can I harz to loae
m1 brctbrcn more?" Ard tben answmd fesus: ,you aill lzan
to loue lour bvtbrer more wben 1oa frst team to lwe tbeir
Father in heaaen morv, and ofoJ* luae benme hult morc
intercsted in tbeir wefare in time and in ettmity. And att sucb
h*.!.intrat is fostered b1 nndrnteiding Enpt@,
urselfsh seruice, ard unstinted forgiaeras. tl 9556]

These words are tuly beautifirl and they are as dear to
us as thE wef,e to Johra they shake our hears iust as
much as they shookJohn's, don't they? Couid there ever
be a rnore ardent appeal of love-worded more
discemingly-than this? Could any-one ever assert that he
or she loves too much? That there is no way of his loving
more? That he is beyond his limits? Ttrat there ii
absolutely no chance for his loving rnorg for his
deeperung his relationships, for his gri"g *or", for his
gettng closer to God and his brothes and sisters? No.
We can love rnore every day, in otu daily living, in every
act and deed, in weryrclationship, and at eveq/ moment.

To Simon Zelotes Jesus said: ,you are a true son of
Abrabuz, but what a time I baue had @ing to nake-you)
yn o.f tlis_hyae@ kirydan. I loaelou and-so do att ifyur
bytbryt. I know tbatlnu loae me, Simon, and thatJ;;akr
loue the kingdoa butlou are still set on makirgthi-c"kingdon
nme atnrding toJusr liking. I knowfult wett that jtoi wi//
nnnalfigmp tbe spiitaal ndme ad meaningof nJgu@t,
and tbatloa aill do yaliart vork, in itr pncldnatiun; but I
au di$wssed about what majt hqp* tolou wben I depaft. I
vwld rejoice to knont thatyu would not jahr; I wiutd be
nade hEpjt f I nuld know that, afier I go to tbe Father, jtou
woild not cease to be m1 @ostk, and tbat jtou niuld
oceeptobh dtport yunelf as an ambassador of the heauenh
kirydon." [1956:2]

On headng those words Simon assured lesus of his
l"yrlty. ButJesus w€f,rt on and said these beauifi-rlwords:

'Tt is indred r{rvsbirg to bearloa tatk tike tbot, cspeciath at
sucb a time as tbis, but, n-y goodfriend,ya still do not Enaw
wbat -ya arc talking about. Not for-one noment would I
dozbt lour lEal4', lour deaotion; I know you would rot
besitate to go ftrtb in battlr and die for me, al all tbue otbers
w1yld I haae @eated! totdytt tiat m7 kingdan is not of
,bt 

.y!/d, and tlnt ry discipks witt not jgbt n ffect ;is
establi$ment I haue toldloa tbis manjt times, Simon,b*you
rufase tofan the hvtb."[1956:4]

Simon made an impatient effort to intemrpt Jesus,
but Jesus had more words of amiable admonition and
discemment to leave rvith Simon:'?None of mj @o$les aft rllotv siflcere afld honest at beart

thanloz, but not one of then aill be so upat and disheaftened
^ 

/o:, .6! *J dtpadmv. In all ofyur diuouragemew nt1
giit $all abidt withy4 and tbae, jour bntbrct, nitt nit
foya\fu. Do notforyet ybat I lnae tazgbtlou regarding
tbe relation of citiqnship on eartb n mnsip li fie Fahels
spiitual kingdon. Pon&r yell all tlut I'baae said to you
about rcndning to Caesar tbe tbirgs wbicb are Caesay's aid to
Cod tltat whielt is God,s. Dedicate Joilr W, Simon, to
tb*iog how ac@tabfi mortal man nry-fntfi ml irjuttction
concemirg the imultaneous wcognition 0f ten?orat elbt t0 ciait
lrweff and spiitual rcwice in tbe brctberbood of tbe kingdoru.
Ifyu will be tonsltt U tbe Spirit o.f Trutb, rcier will tiere be
n$Iict betwan tbe requirements 0f citiryNhip on eorth and
snnslup in heaaen unhss the tnporal ntbrs presume to rcquire

tly tlt bomage and worship u,tticb behng vnb tu bud.
[1956:5]
And how discemiog indeed were fesus, words to

Simon considering that

,lftcr the diEersian becouse of the Jerusalen perseutions,
Simon pent into tenporayt wtirvment He nas litcralht
oasbed. As a natiortalist patiut he had sunendrred /a
drfercnce to Jesas' teacbiags; tow a// was lot, Ho was in
dtEair, but in afewjtears be rallied his hopet and ventJorth
toproclaim tbe goEel af tbe kingdan. [565:7] \

The teachings of Jesus wete always in harmonv
with his personality. t

Tbe Son of Mar was alwalt a well-poised personaliry. Euen
his enemies maintaircd a utholesone respect for bin; tbg, euen
fea.rya !;i prvsence. Jesrc was unaJraid. He was suribaryed
aitb diuine enthiltiasm, but he newr buame fanatical. He ias
enotioru@ adiue but rcaerflighj. He was imaginatiue but
alway praftical Hefrcnkfifaced the reolities dtyr, tnt t,
was tteper dsll or prusaie, He war €uilrageul/s but ueaer
wrkhss; pruded but neuer nwmdfi. He was y@atbetic but
not sntimntal; uni4ue but not ecnntic. He was pious but not
sandimonious. And be was so wellpoircd becaise lte was so,.*
ptrrtdh unifed. He spoke with undoubted nnfrdern and
taugbt aitb absolzte ailthoifii. [1I02:l]

Jesus was very broad in his outlook. He exhorted
his followen to preach the gospel to all peoples. He
was free from all narrovr-mindedrrerr. His sympathetic
heart ernbraced all mankin4 evor a universe.

It is wonderfi.rl to have the opportunity of leaming
to discem the will of the Heavenly Father through th!
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exarnple glven in Jesus' speciai personality. His
example of living a human life as a son of a calpenter
is marvellous. In the words of Tbe [Jradia Boik, tts
words of personal teachings, comfort and
encouragement to his closest apostles have bearing
also on us because we, too, are mutuallv dissimilar. in
spite of our being his followers a.rd apostles

After all, isn't it so that each of us is desirous of
1d"irg the acrne of religious living dudng our earttrly
Iives? How will my acme look? Could ii be that of
attaining the first psychic circle? What does it rnean?

The first circle. The ASu:ter canrot, ordinaifi, Eeak
d:oo| and inmediatefi witbyu untiljtou attain tbifrit and

fnal circle of pmgressiue mortal achieuenent Tbis leaet
reP-rvsntt tbe bighut possible reakqation oJ nind_A$aster
relationship in the harzan eepeience pior to tlte liberation of
the eaolaing momntia mulfrom the babilinents of the nateiil
bodjt. |210:101
IVhile tbe uoice of the AQiuter is euer witlin jou, rtost of,1ou
ai// bear it seldom daing a tfetine. Human bdngs belonl the
tbird and second circles of attainmnt rarely hear the
A$uster's direct uaice except in mumenls of stprine desire, in
a Juprvme situation, and consequent upon a silpreme rhcision.
[1213:4]

.W..- may imagine wfrat the Adjuster would say
individually of each of us. It might be something
similar to the message that -u, o.r.. t "nsmitted by hii
Adjuster conceming one who had already reached the
status of a finaliter:

Aruong other tbings, tbe ASaster pteaded tbat be more
f*tltfrlb giue bim his sincere m-opiration, norc cberftll1t
endure the tasks of his emplacerzent, nore faithjut! ,orr1, it
t\lrugran of bis anangement, nore patiint[t-go]t*rib tb,
trials of his selection, more persistent[t ana ciee6ut4, tre"ad the
path of his cboosing more bunb/t rueiae credit that rzay
accrTle as a result of lris cease/ess endeaaors. 11213:51

I guess each of us would benefit from a similar
admonition. I have decided to relate to this admonition
vlT nersgnatiy I like to think that it tepresents the wish
of my Adjuster too; and it is my desire to be true to ir

Of Jesus it was truly said, ,Ife trusted God." As a man
amnilg 77/en be ruo$ subline$ tru$ed tbe Fatber in heauen.
He trusted bis Father as a little cbild trusts his eafth!1t parvnt.
His faitb was perfect but neuer presumptuous. No matter bow
mtel natnre night Epear to be or t o, *AyAoot to man,s
wefare on eartb, Jesus neuer faltered ln bi faltl. He ntas
imuune to disappointneU and imperuioas to persecution. He
war untouched fu apparentfaikre. [1102:4]

He loaed rtefl ar bmtbers, at tbe same time rcngni{ng bont
thry ffirvd in inrcte endaanents and acqtircd aualiiiei ,Ife
went about dainggood." $102:51
Jaus was an unxsua@ cbufulperson, bat be vas not a blind
and unnasoning opiniA. His constant word of exhortation
uas, 'Be oJ good cheer." He coald maintain lbis conffunr
attitudt because of lis unsweruing hvrt ir God aid his
unsbakable coxfdetce in man. He was always totcbinglt
considerate of all men because be loaed tbem and beleaed in
tben. Still be was alvals trae to bis nntictions and
nagfrnntfu fm in ltis fuaotion to tbe dning of his Father,s
will.1102:61

If your sincere wish is always to do the will of the
Heawenly Father, in that case it is vely true that you are
perfect in your dealing and communicating with yo.r,
fellow men in the same manner as God himself would
deal with therrl because the words of fesus were. ,FJe
who has reefl me bas seen the Father'1i750:7; tdSlrZ;
1947:8; 1.96A:11. The golden mle recommendation to
y. . 

is, "l-oo. your neighbour as yourself.',
Irnplementation of this rule will gaia a dimension of
perfection should we wish to love our neighbour as
God loves him ct her; the way Jesus did. yes, He lowd
mefl ar brotbers, at- the same time ruogniqing bow thry dtfered
in innate endowruents and acqatrcd quanilei. ,Ife wext about
doinggood" 111,02.51.

Tbe Master was always He neaer grew weary of
yu& 

'It is more blistei to giue tban n rrriae.,, Said he,'Freefilou haae rcceiued, freetjt giae.', Andget, with atl of bis
yybound1d SenerosiA, be wat neuer wast{ul 0r exhaaagant.
He taugbt tbatyu must belieae to receiae ialuatiott. ,Foiuery
one abo seeks shall receiae." [1102:7]
He was candid, but alway kind. Said he, ,If it were not so, I
would haue toldyu." He wasfrank, but aiwayfindfu. He
was outtpoken in his lwe for tbe sinner and ;i bls bairvd for
stn. But thnugltout all tbis amasng franknus h, i^
u n eri ng! fai r. [1 1 02:B]

_ | would like to quote one passage ftom Tbe lJrartia
Book,-which many of us find rno.rirrg. ft concems
Jesus'words of farewell to the Alphe,l. iui.r., lr

'n!g little cbildnn,.you are une of the tltrve gvzps of brothers
aho chwe to follow afier me. All six oljoilrai, dorc well to
work in peace witb -your ovn flab oii fno{ bst rone baae
done belter thanlnu. Dedicatelour liau lo the enhanceruent of
commonplace toiL show a// rzen on earth and tbe augrk of
h:*:, 

!* ,httfrlb and couragnutfi mortal man *i, opi,
hoaing been called to workfor a-xa.sir in the sfecial semia of
Cod, returv to tbe labors of-forro dqr. IJ-fn tb, tiue beinj

ltour work in the outward afun of thi iingdom sbould ie
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completed, 1ou sbould go back to-ltourfomter labors with the
new enlightenment of tbe experience of sonship with God and
aith the exahed realiryztion that, to hin who is God-knowing
there is no sucb tbingas clmmufl /abor or secular tuil. Tolow
who haue worked with me, a/l tbirgs haue become sared, and
a// earthfi labor bas become a sevice eyen to God tbe
Fatber." [1959:3]

What a heavenly gift does that rnessage come with! All
who-have recognized their sonship with God may, and
are ftee tq dedicate every action and even the smallest
aspect of their lives to God. 

'Io 
becorne conscious of this

truth is the very acme of religious living and it is so with
each and evely one here on this planet And its

manifestations are: perfect peace, joy, and happiness for
being constantly with God and for beins one wlrh
everything that exists in him This is the wai for each of
us to be in hirn--it is as simple as thal

Jesus was the perfeAfi unifed huruan personalifi. Atd todEt,
as in Calilee, he continues to untjt mortal expeience and to
co-ordinate buman endeauors. He unifu Qfe, ennobles
character, and simplfiu experimce. He enters tbe burzan
mitd lo eleuate, tran;forrz, and transfgure it. It h titemlb
trae: 'If anjt nan has Chist Juus within bin, he is a new
yeature; old tbings are passing away bebold., all things are
b e co mi ng n e w. " 11 1A3 :6]

JESUS' TE,ACHINGS OF THtr,
KINGDOM OF'GOD

Pirrtrp TAyLoR, U.S.A.

f)eace be with you my brothers and sisters. I am

l-gt.a to have this opportunity to speak with so
I many God-knowing men and women, and it

gives me gteat pleasure to be able to share these words
with you. Know this, I pray often for the spiritual
progress of this movemenq and so too. do I anv fot
the spiritual progress of each and every or,. oi yor. f
say this to express my love for you, my brothers and
sisters, who I sincerely hope w-ill achieve that divine
greatness to which you are all entitled.

I commence this speech with this.expression of my
love for you) as I know it is the desire tf our brother
I\{ichael to have love as the keynote to everything we
do. If this organization is not heralded by love, thln it
has not the blessing of our crearor and it has not the
strength to continue. I say this because this
conference is dedicated to doing the rvill of our Father
in heaven, and his urill can only be achieved through
the desire of love-saturated souls. This requrrement is
not to be taken lighdy. $7e must truly and genuinely
lcve cnc another fcr dte Urantia mo-",ement to be a
success.

Gathered before me are the leaders of a gteat
spirituai movement----one that is intended to usheiin a
new age. But we can only become great leaders if as
spiritual pioneers we put love first in our hearts.

, 
\When I speak of ourselves as ieaders, I mean just

that. We are leaders of a new age, the beginning of

light and life. We can no longer discredit ourselves.
There are very few men and women on this planet
who are capable of comprehending the magnitude and
spiritnal import that is contained n The (Jrantia Book
But you my brothers and sisters have recognized its
greakress. And so intci our hands falls the iovfirl
burden of taking this message ro our fellows. The
Urantia Book states that the avet^ge mortal cannot
hope to attain the perfection of Jesus of Nazareth. But
then how rnany here choose to be average? I{ow
many in this room dare to take that challenfe? If these
words inspire you, if the spiritual challeng:e to live ro
the glory of God mshes into your hearts. then listen
further: To take on this challenge is simple. There is
only one thing that w.e must do and that is to seek the
will of our Father in heaven. In partnership with our
Adjuster, we must amass all our spiritual effort into the
wholehearted desire to do his will as it is done in
heaven. But listen to these rvords: ,.wholehearted

dsslls"-we must do anlthing and be anlthing to
attain his plan cf mortzl perfecdon. Half,hearted
desire vzill be of no avail.

I would like to quote from page 1221:

Peaa in tbb lafe, surviual in dtlttb, petrtcfiun in tbe next life,
seruin in eterni4r--all these are achieued (in spiri\ oo* riro
tbe creature persorali$t ,orcs7ys--6rt66sss- to subject the
creature wi// to the Fatber's wi//. [1221:5]
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This is all that is required of us. There are no
sacrifices to be made, no oaths to be taken. Simply
must we desire his plan of perfection. If this is true, if
we so desfue this perfection, then at every moment of
spiritual imporr and at every episode of human fizrtlty,
when love resides deep in our hefis, will we stop and
ask, "Father, what is your will?" If this desire is truly
residen! then the Father udll be at the center of our
Iives, and on his guidance we will depend. This is not
the mystery of God. It is quite simple. The greatest
effort that a God-knowing fivln or woman can make is
the wholehearted desire for perfection and the
dependence on divine guidance.

Once this decision has been made (and there is no
doubt as to otrr dependence on God as Jesus was
dependent on Gocl), then the Father is at the center of
our lives, and no more will we need to seek the outward
guidance of ftiends, associates or spiritr:al or,ganizatio,ns.

For those of you who have been frustrated by the
lack of genuine spiritual leadership- whether it came
froma iocal church, a colleague or the r.arious factions
of the UlzLntta readership-recognize that youf
frustration comes from the failure to recognize true
spirinrai leadership and where it comes from. There
is only one source for true spirit guidance and that is
the Father in heaven. V4ren the Father is the center of
our Iives, when we have become spiritJed then vrill we
recognize that there is o.ly one spiritual
organizafron-and that is the spiritual brotherhood of
men and womeq where our Father is centered and
over which Michael presides, and in which love
prevails. This is the spiritual protocol of the universe;
it is hovr the age of tight and life is ushered in and how
the universe is administered.

Has it occurred to us why the past and present
movements proclaiming the teachings of Jesus have
been mired in factioning and infighting? dven today,
is it not the will of the Father in heaven for the Urantia
movement to flourish? We know it is his will, but
why has this nor happened? Why has ir been so
difficult to advance the teachings of a book which
every reader holds close to his or her heart? I can onlv
answer this question vrith another question. Har.e we
honestly atternpted to find the Father's will in these
matters? Have we sought in our minds the Father,s
plan for this revelation, or have we sought to
implement our own ideas? I will leave this question
unanswered, and let the results speak for themselves.

There are many mortal plans for this Urantia
movement, but there is only one divine plan for the era
of light and life. Which of these plans do rve urish to
choose? The plans of mortal origin may be exclusive,
available only to the leaders of one oiganization or

another. But the divine plan of light and life is
availa!1. to all who would seek to do his urill. This
plan of the Father is availalls to us now. \fflhat we can
do to realize this plan is available to us now. And our
participation in this plan is perfectly coordinated with
every other God-knowing man and wornan who
chooses to do the Father's qzill. lvlake no mistake:
there is a place for us in God's plan. All we need is to
say: "Father, I want to be of service to you and
Michael." In fact this plan relies heavily on us and our
brothers and sisters. This plan cannot be executed by
a few individuals. For this plan to be effective it relies
on broad-based participation. All who know God are
needed to be of service in realizing this plan. This is a

:ew :ra. i1 whigh spiritual movements urill no longer
be administered by mortal leadership; direction will
come fiom *ithit, from the spirit of God that resides
in our minds. The ground will swell from the broad_
based participation of men and women in service to
God. And they will recognize the only ffue leader of
their movement as Michael of Nebadon. And there
will be unity of pqpose.

Ponder this thoughr If we find diffrculty in
attempting to uni$r the actions and ideas of a
reasonably small group as the Urantia readership, then
how 

-infinitely grdater is the challenge to uni$, and
cootdinate the acd.ons and efforts of a tdllion
inhabited planets in this universe! But this daunting
task is achieved because the will of God governs thii
universe.

In discussing the nature of the kingdom of heaven,
Jesus portrayed two phases of universe administration.

First. The kingdom of God in tbi.r world, tbe supreme dtsire
to do tbe will of God, the unwlfsh loue of man which jeld.r tbe
goodfuits of imprvaed ethical and moral nnduct.
Suond. The kingdan of God in beaaen, tbe gut of mortal
belieurs, tbe e$ate whercin the loue for God is-pnfeeted, and
,b:ir:, tbe will of God is done more diuine!. [1g60:13_
1861:11

As you can seg doing the will of our Father in heaven
is the hackbone of the Suprcrne. It is the chafinel
through which this cosmic orchestra is conducted-

In recognition of this facg then, is it not reasonable to
expect *rat when we conduct the affain of our daily lives,
when we ponder the best course of action, that we relv on
the guidance of our heavenly Father? Is not our
dqenderice on him c{itical to the affairs of the kingdorn)
It is not 

Tuglr to simply acknoudedge his suprerne de?
The belief in the doing rhe Father,s *in a"." not translate
into living rhe Fathey's will. For his plan to be effective
we must participate. In fac! the only marurer in which
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the. Fadrefs plan may prevad on earth is through our

lcnve participation- Truly, we are all agents of GJ{ and
it is through us that the kingdom of f,eaven becornes a
rerlity. Without our assistance, the age of light and life
must await the coming of another day.

But how is it that we are able to live by the will of
our Father? How do we attain this level of
communion? In my attempts to discem the Father's
t]roughts in my mind, I still find great difficulry, but in
time I know it will come. Wtrait found important is
to know that in all our atternpts to sewe hirr\ the
Father and his Son rrill be theie with us. Thev will
guide us and let us know what to do and what to sav.
In the beginniflg what is important is that we desire to
do his vdll -that is, that we desire to be of service. Bv
this I mean: we make ourselves available to him to d6
his work for others. We become love in action. This is
where we become very conscious of the sihrations he
has put us in. ril7e are aware that there is someone m
our presence whom we rrny be of assistance to. Oece
we become aware of this, we say, ,.Father, I desire to
do your will," and then think of the thing he wouid
have us do.

I would speak right now of my own personal
experience in living the will of the 

'F"th.r. 
I share

these expedences in the hope that they will better
assist you in commuaing wittr the Father. Understand
that I am not an excepiionai person. I possess no
special gifts. I am very much like the rest of you. I
am certainly a beginner in this approach. Understand
also that I 

fra,ve only recentJy b"g; this adventure, and
I do not wish to claim any extraordinary experiences in
these matters. Some of my initial attempts resulted in
some form of failure, but in between these failed
attempts.I have experienced the miracle of sharing the
truth with my fellows.

I can-recall one expedence in which I was walking the
streerc of Georgetown in Washington, D.C. I had [one
to school in Washington some yeats baclq and as I was
along I desired to revisit some of fhe areas I had once
been familiar with. As I entered onto M Streeg the main
s :f. in-Geoqgetovrq I was thinking of the Father, and I
said to hirrx " F-ather, I desire to be of service."

. 
Upon saytng rhis, my mind tumed to other things:

how beautifirl g" .iry was, how exciting the night li7e,
and also how hungry I was. After a*block & ,o, i
came across a sandurich shop, and looking for
something quick to eag I decided to stop in.

The store was empty, except for tie man behind
the counter, whom I greeted with a smile and then
g-ave him rny order. I picked up my sandwich and sat

{gwn 
a1a table ly eg door. Halfstay through my

dinner, the.man behind the counter carne to the door

to smoke a cigarette. I looked over to him and noticed
above his head, over the doorway, was a sign in Arabic.
Immediately the sign commanded my attention. I had
no idea what was spelled our in Arabic, but I had a
hunch that it was spiritual in nature, ^.rd ,h. thought
calne to my mind that I should ask the Father f I
could be of senrice, So I quieted my mind and posed
the questior5 "Father, 

vrhatls your will?,,
I'd like to pause here for a moment and share with

ry" t: $fr"g process that occurred in determining
hrlv{. In my mind rhere were many thoughtr. Th#
wzs the thought that I should mind my own business:"K..p quiet and don,t bother hirn.', Another
thought "Hovr can I start up a conversation when I,m
eating." Or, 'qWhat if my sudden interest in this man,s
leligion makes me look like a freak?,' A_ll of these
thoughts went through my mind, but the thought that
seemed to be the Father,s will was simply ..art fri_
whlt t!e. sign says.,, This thought seemed most likely
to be his will because it was devoid of fear, but
genuine, and most importanq it would likely draw me
into a conversation with one of my fellows, something
th.aj I knew Jesus was always fond of. So it was, ani
with this decision, I asked him what the sign said."The sign?" he said ,.Oh, well it is ile word for
God in Arabic. I jusr have it there so I keep him on
my mind throughout rhe day.,,"I like thaq', I replied. .,I too like to keep the
Father in heaven on my mind. I understand yo:r, "r. {
M.yslim, 

_ferhaps you could tell me mor. abott your
religton. I have read rnuch of the Korar5 but I haven,t
had the opportuniry to talk with many Muslims.,?"\Mell, we are r,-ery much like you Christians,,, he
said. "We believe in God, we pray, and we leam to do
right from hirn"

The conversation continued ftom there wrth a
beautiful.exchange of ideas and truth about Islarrl the
father in heaveq the spirit within, and the
brotherhood of man. Tr"ly it *r, a great exchange,
one in which two children of God ,tar-.a each other,s
experiences. And what we experienced was two people
revealing to each other a higher level of troth, teauty
and goodness. I taught oith. spirit of God ancl he :*
taught of the goodness of Islarn

- Not evety one of my experiences with the Father
has produced such fruitful results, but these few
experiences have made me hunger for another soul_
satis$zing encounter wherein I approach a level of
near-perfect genuineness that d-oesn,t often exist
between children of God. \ilhat occurs is an exchange
of truth- that is tempered with loving_kindness. I have
always desired these experiences with my brothers and
sisters but vras often prevented by the poison of my
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fear or some prejudicial point of view. All too often
this is a degree of spiritual intimacy that one carinot
attain. But with the help of the Father and his Son,
such experiences are truly possible' Such exchanges of
genuineness-reah love-can and do occur.

When this experience of genuineness takes place,
what reah is happening is that in a subtle but very
loving and honest nvuurer, the Father is speaking in
partnership with me, but doing so in such a way that I
am quite unconscious of it. In facq the only truly
conscious effort I am making is a concerted effort to
do the Father's will and searching in the conversation I
am having with this individual for that gem of truth
that I can expand upon until it dominates the
conversadon. I am fully aware of the discussion and
what is being said, only I am constantly amazed at hour
the discussion arrived at this expression of truth. I am
amazed at the ideas that ate being exptessed. It is not
that these truths ate new, but never before have I been
able to express these truths so beautifully.

When you have thus chosen to serve, the Father then
makes you available to his other children, so *rat you may
reveal to thern his tru*r, beauty and goodness. Doubt
not that this occurs. Those who have experienced this
recognize the divine coordination that akes place.
Through the partnenhip that has occurred, between man
and God, others will be drawn near to you, so that you
may share in his love. This is my experience in livtng the
vzill of our Father. All tlut is needed is an awareness of
the opporninity to senre hirn Senranb of God arc
continually on the lookout for situations where they can
be of service. Whether you are on a bus, walking into a
store or going to wodg enter into the Fathels service by
saying these words: "Fafher, I make myself available to
do your will." And then rernernber whatJesus instructed
us to do.

'Become intmsted inSourfelbws; learn bow to loue then and
watcb for the opportudj to do somethingfor then which yu
are rare thg utant done" f1.439:0]. T*b the bat aduia he
gaae for being of senice was his quotation of the Jewislt
pmuerb: 'A man who woald baaefiends rzust show hinself

friend!" Ia39:0].
It is by just this sort of friendly, wholesome human

interaction that v'e can begin to set.tre the Father, by
helping, teaching and loving others, and by so doing,
people will begin to see a new revelation of Jesus as it
is lived in the lives of his follovers. And it is just this
kind of commitment and dedication that leads to the
moral choosing and spiritual development that yields a
grc"tet level of Adjuster cornmunion, that which
brings us closer to disceming the Father's thoughts in
our own mind.

But for the meantime, d*itg our interaction rvith
our fellovrs, we should not be so concerned with the
ditect levels of Adiuster conact-searching for the
right words to say, eventually this will come. Mo"ly
openly cooperate with the Father in an open, genuine
and feadess expression of love towatds your fellours
and speak freely. I tell you this from my own
experience, that by so doing I have been amazed by
the degree of truth, beauty and goodness that has filled
my words. In a most subtle and unconscious manner I
have felt that the Father was speaking through me.

Another experience I would shate with you
occtrred in San Francisco. I was saying in a hotel at
the time and agun was walking the streets of the city,
again, looking for a place to eat. I teahze that both my
previous story and this story tevolve around my desire
to eat and my desire to do the Father's will, but I
assure you thete really is no connecdon between the
two. That is, I suppose, unless you read in The Umntia
Book whete they tell us that primitive man only
thought when he was hungry. I didn't rcaize this until
I wrote this, but it sounds pretty incdminating. But
such was my experience, and so as I walked down the
colorful streets of San Francisco, I said to the Father
that I wish to be of service to you and Mchael. I also
asked if he would-guide me to where I needed to be.

Nouz at this point ir -y life I had expedenced a
few tewarding experiences in sering the Father, and
desiring more of these, I began to wonder to myself
how the Father and our unseen friends guide us to
where we should be. I thought of howJesus, when he
was in Rome, pernnalfi came into afectiorat"e and rplifiing
contact with upwards oJ fue bundred raortals of the rcalrn
[1,461.:1]. This occurred in a period of six weeks. How
was it *rat he was so effective? That is almost three a day.
I know *ratJesus desired to be of senrice and that ahuays
he sought the Fathds u'ill. Because of this, angels must
bave guided many people to hirn, or him to others.

But how do I know that I can be of service to the
mrnerous individuals in my presence, I thought.
There has to be some, tactful, kind, loving way of
approaching people. The answer I thought to myself
was that Michael will provide me with ^n"itr." That is,
a w^y "in" to the conversation. Perhaps it iI by
performing some act of kindness for the person,
pethaps a srnile, or maybe just a question.

\fith this in mind I found a deli tucked away in a
building that looked quite appealing. And I remember
thinking to mysel( "I wonder if there is sorneone here
I can help."

After selecting my meal, I took my tray and sat
down at a table. Halfway through mymeal, I noticed
an older man sitting acfoss the able from me. He
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appeared rather lonely and not particulady happy, and
I searched my mind if there was something I could say
or do that would uplift this man. I searched and
searched in my mind for something to do. But
flothing came to me. Then I becarne frustrated: why
was thete nothing for rne to say? "I reallywould like to
heip this man," I thought I was particrriady confr.rseci
because I felt that part of the reason that I could not
find an answer was that I was fearfirl of the situation.
That is, I was afrud of approaching a complete
skanger and sarting up a conversation. "I don't want
to make a fool out of myself," I thoughg "especially in
front of the other people in the roorn What if I scare
him ofP" Then as if catching my mistake, I stopped
and said "Father, what is your willP'

No appealing thought came to my mind.
So after being much pernrrbed, I relaxed and

retumed to my thoughts beforc I entered the deli. I
remember how I thought that Mchael would glve me
an "irr" if I was needed to be of seryice. But I could
not petceive one in my mind. Perhaps I cannot be of
seryice. Frustrated, I got up to dispose of my paper
plate. I rcahzed drat I was, in away, tlylng to force the
Father's hand into fiading a situation where I was not
needed.

As I was leaving, hovrever, I noticed another
youflger man sitting alone, working on his laptop. On
his table, next to his coffee, I noticed a copy of the
book The Seaen Habits ofHighfiEfectiuePeople. My .yo
were dtawn to that book, and I almost instinctively
asked "Father, what is your will?

I searched in my mind for the range of my options.
The first thought, which often occurs was the fearfiil
though* "Get out of here. Normal people don't talk
to strangers, especially about religion." The second
was "This person looks busy, don't bother hirn" The
third though! hovrever, had a glimmer or ffuth and
goodness to it" I've always been interested in that
book. I wonder what he thinks of it, and I wonder
what kind of person strives to be highly effective."
The obvious thought which seerned most like the
Father's thoughg the thought that perhaps my
Thought Adjuster put into my mind was this last
thought. It was the most loving in that it gave me the
opporturxty to knorw one of my fello\ils-and I had an
"itu" I had a friendly way to enter into the
conversation.

And a wonderfirl conversation it was. We
discussed the habits of highly effective people, which
then led to a convefsation about education. And from
there, aftet searching in the conversation for those
gems of truth which ^ppear ir *.ty hearty discussion,
my Adjuster and I found a way to bdng about a

discussion of the Father in heaven and his spirit within
every fiun. I don't remember many of the words in
*re conversation except for one special moment which
I believe was in partnership with my Adiuster where I
said:

"f don't consider myself a Christian; rather I would
prefer to be seen as a foiiovrer of Jesus. Trrat which
impresses me most about Christi""ity pertains to his
life. I say this because I understand you are Jewish,
and it pains me that so many Jews cannot appreciate
his life ,i-ply because of the demands pur upon you
by the so-called Christian religion. But if you would
only look at his life, his personal relationship with &e
Father, and how he sought to do God's v/ill, I think it
would help you become a better Jew and an even
greater son of God."

After further discussion and questions we parted
company with kind words, leaving me with the
satisfaction of doing the Fathels will and him urith a
piece of paper on which was urdtten the title of a great
book I had rcad, about the one habit of a highly
effective religionisr

By desfuing to be of senrice to others I have found
that the Father has become the center of my life. I
have certainly recognized my dependence on him.
But I share these experiences in the hope that others
will come forth and share their experiences with
q*1s1s-ss that we may better leam more effective
u/ays of Adjuster communion and of doing the
Father's urill. Or if they have not experienced this
partnership with God, I hope they will do so and,
again, share their stodes for the benefit of the
community of spirit-led rnen and women. 

'

Such insightfirl exchanges of experience are the
means by which this brotherhood will grour in its
telationship with the Father. But we must be wary of
the cynicism that still persists in this world about
disceming the thoughts of God in our o'wn minds, a
process which is entirely normal. This spirit led
brotherhood requires an open culture of shadng and
free exchange of experiences in order that we all may
gou/. The firll revelation of doing the Fathet's will is
not revealed n Tbe Urafiia Book Rather, it is required
that God's chil&en reveal the nature of understanding
his will to one anothet

Is this not an act of the Suprcme wherein the
childten of time have the divioe experience of
tevealing Gods divine nature to one another? Should
we riot dedve as much pleasure ftom exhibiting the
aspects of the Father's personality in our own lives as
we do in helping others find truth, beauty and
goodness in their lives? Such, I believe, is the fathefs
will. But again I must emphasize that we must ptovide

,k
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a soirituai culture where others feel free to share their

expedences of communion vrith the Father. Not only

do we dedve the benefit of heating other expedences,

but we can have the assurance that through sharing,

our spiritual lives will remain in check and free ftom

those fvakish, enatic and eccentic teilcncies [1101:7] that

can often result from spiritual isolation. Such

interchange provides the real vehicle by which we can

all deaelop a strlng and unfied personaliry along the perrtded

liws of the Juus personaliSt [1101:5].
I recall sharing some of my experiences with one

teader, and afterwards being wamed that there was

great danger in disceming the Father's thoughts in my

mind. I believe she was right we do need to be

careful. There is a danger of elevating our thoughts to
the status of divinity whete we can err in believing that
all our thoughts are God's thoughts. But we cannot
be intimidated by this; we should proceed with caution
and discem carefully the thoughts in our minds. But

to ignore this guidance that is being offered would
deprive me of these experiences, and in effect negate
the Fathet's rvill.

I look at this planet and this orgarizaion and ask
myself: isn't there ^ grcatet danger in ignoring the

ood morning. I've been asked to present this
topic on "Living the ril/ill of out Father-
Sharing God, the Sublime Consciousness of

I{nowing God." When I was first asked to present this
topic, my immediate thoughts rvere, "Oh my gosh,
hov' on earth am I going to talk about something so
imrnense and so profound; sornething so close to my
heart without distorting the truth and beaug' of
something that lies w-ay beyond the realm of wotds?"

I thought, "How can I talk about this subject to a
group of relgionists without telling them something
they don't already know-urithout 'preaching to the
choir' so to speak?"

I thought, "How can I talk about something that
really can only be understood and recognised, for the
most part, by our actions-by the fruits of the spirit?"
I've had doubts as to whether I can do it iustice or not.

Fathet's plans? By rgnonng his guidance do we force
ourselves to rely whoUy ofl our own guidance? This is
what I am af:ztd of. I feel much rnore secure in my
spiritual life when it relies on the Fathet's ditection
rather than on my ourn guidance.

I know I am on to something. How do I know?
By the fruits of the spirit. From these expedences and
a few othets, I have acfially cooperated in the creation
of something truthfirl, beautifirl, and good, and even
111s1e-[ participated in a gteater revelation of love. I
actually went through an experience rvhich our Creator
goes through all the time-I was pfven the gift of
being able to create, an experience which I believe has
been contributed to the Supreme.

While there is reason to guard against the dangers, I
bel-ieve this can be compensated by creating a spirinral
culture of normal-minded, down-to-earth,
approachable, sharing, loving, spiritJed believers.
This brotherhood should be responsible for realizing
that end. I have mentioned this earlier, but I'll say it
agoin: what the wodd needs now is to see Jesus on
earth, living in the lives of mortal men and womeq
who have decided to seek the Father's will.

LIVING THE, \rILL OF' OIJR
F'ATHER-SHARIING GOD, THE,
SU BLIME, C ONSCIOUSI\TE,SS OF'
KI.JO\7ING GOD

KatHrpENr SwaorrNc, Austnarr,r

I'd like to attempt to set the mood of this topic by
sharing a couple of pieces of inspiration with you that
helped me to get the inspiration for my presentation.

One is a song and the other is a painting. Both of
these have touched me on a soul level and I felt that
I'd like to share them with you because, for me they're
a dernonstration of how a couple of people-a
songwriter and an 211is1-h2vs chosen to share ? pafi
of their spirit natures with us by utfising the mettium
of an They've been able to produce something that
has the potential to touch people's souls and lift them
up to that sublime place where truth and beauty can be
felt.

This painting was done by a Persian artist named
Mohmoud Farshchian and is called 'qJ7orship"----an

image of man reaching for God. The song is called
"Hoizon" and was wdtten and sung by *y husband,
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Trevor. For me this song also depicts an attitude of the
soul-*of a declaration of faith and of the consecration
to the doing of the uzili of God-of ^ rnan sincerely
shadng his inner life with the Father.

While most of us rnight not possess talents that
allow us to sMre soul-felt values through the medium
of art, we've all been given a unique persondity with
individual talents, an indwelling spirig and the freedom
of choice to create a wodd of meaning and value that
can be shared rvith our fellows. And when shared, it
can produce feelings just as pourerfirl and moving as
sorne of the work produced by gifted God-conscious
artists.

The key to Lving the Father's will is to share our
inner life with hftrr-the sublime consciousness of
knorving God-and to make choices about sharing
that part of the Father within us as it manifests
through our unique personalities. Ids all about having
the desire to see the Fathey's spirit in our fellorvs and
to recognise the goodness, the truth, and the beauty of
the way the Father's spirit manifests through each
unique personality.

Each and every one of us possesses a gemstone
that lies undemeath the rubble of our imperfect
natures-it's called the soul. And because the soul is
an evolving, groudng thing, it's easy for it to get hidden
under the nrbble.

We all have the choice about what to look for in
life and what to look for in our fellovrs. \ile can choose
to see just the outside rubble of the imperfect nature
and relate just to that when we deal'qdth our fellorrs,
or we can look for the gemstone-the soul, and relate
to that.

But like discovedng most gemstones, it requires
effort and determination to uncovef the glorious
wonders of the spirit It requires a rnotive for
persevering-it requires love and the desire to do good
to others.

But how do we get to that state in which we're so
saturated with love and the desire to do good to others
that we have the incentive and inner drive to persevere
and look fot the goodness in our fellows?

How do ure get to the point urhere we're sincerely
interested in our fellorvs and willing to shorr them of
our interest?

Before I attempt to answer these questions I'd like
to explore what it really means to have a reasonably
good idea in our own hearts and minds about what
actually is the 'kill of God," as I think there's a lot of
confusion surrounding the phrase'the will of God."

I figwed the best way for me to do this was to
share with you my ourn experience whereby I became

comfortable ir -y ourn mind about discerning what
"the will of our Fathe/' rneafls for us as individuals.

Thete's one passage in Tbe [Jrafiia Book that
intrigues rne over all others-it's one that gives us a
concise definition of the 'lvill of God."

Time and time again I've heard many of rny sincere
God-seeking friends ask: "But how do I knour urhat
the will of God isP' We get this question in shrdy
groups all the time.

Many find that they've a buming desire to do the
Father's vdll but have no clue about how we're
supposed to know what his will is for us? After aX,, The
Urantia Book tells us that much of the work of the
Thought Adiusten is done while we're unconscious,
for it tells us:

But a hunar being would da better to ery in rgjuting aa
AQ'ustey's exprcssion th.ngh belieuing it to be a Puryll
buman expeience tban to bhnder into exahing a rcaction of
tbe mortal mid. to tbe spbm of diaine digni4t. Remerzber, tbe
influence oJ a Thought ASuster is for tbe mo$ part, thougb
not who@, a srpercorscious expeinn. [1208.4]

Passages like this make many of us, I'm sure,
cautious about presuming to knorw what God's will is
for us for fear of falling-victim to self-delusion. After
all, we know of many fanatics who justify their strange,
often rvicked actions by dedaring that they're doing
thewill of God.

Over the years in my quest for God I've pondered
this question agatn and again. Before becoming a
student of The Uradia Book 1 tried many different
methods in the attempt to "heat" what God u4nted
me to do.

If I had an important decision to make in my life, I
tended to get very anxious about it if I couldn't get any
clear dircction from God. I'd want God to shovr or to
tell me what his will was in this or that situation.

I'd then get caught up in fear and arxiety in case I
made the wrong decision. We can get ourselves
worked up into a terrible state when we sincerely desfue
to do the will of God but can't for the life of us figure
out uzhat that will is.

I'd sornetimes think W.hy can't he iust emblazon
his will fot us in the sky in neon lights so it's clear for
all to see? Well I soon found out thaq blessedly, God's
way was not my way. I also found out that God's way
is infinitely wiser.

When I came across this passage n Tbe [.Jrantia
Book that gaye me the answer to my question my mind
was finally put to fest over this buming question about
what the "will of God" teally means.

,k
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Tbe doixg of tbe will of God is notbirg mnre 0r less than an
exhibition of maturc willirgnex to share tbe inner lfe witb
Cod.. . 11221:21

That statement smacked me between the eyes like a
lightning bolt-bettet than a neon light in the sky. Its
simplicity and its beauty is so like the nature and
character of God whichJesus revealed to us and which
is revealed throughout The Urantia Book.

It's iust not God's way to go about tellirg us what
we should and shouldn't be doing in certain
circumstances-ure need to figure that out for
ourselves. But he has, however, equipped us udth
everything we need to make decisions in the light of
what we understand to be true, beautiful, and good.

By exhibiting a willingness to share our inner lives
vrith God, we put ourselves into a frame of mind
whete, of out own volition, we attempt to converse
and share with the very source of all things true,
beautifirl, and good.

While the requirement is simple----ae exkbition oJ
mature willingnss to share tbe inner kfe with God-the
repercussions are immeflss-th21's why they say the
doing of the Fathe/s will is nothing more or less.
Things just have a way of working out when we're
sincere about wanting to share our lives with God.

But there's much more we need to do. Realising
that God's will is simply the sincere attempt to share
our inner lives with him is just a beginning.

This action actually puts us it a frame of mind
where we're able to make decisions and figure things
out in the light of being conscious of actually being in
the presence of the Creator; therefore, $/e attempt to
do our best and to be honest with ourselves-you
can't hide anything from God when you sincerely
attempt to share your inner life with hirn

The "figuring out'' part-the making of decisions
while being conscious about being in his presence-is
orlr power base for choosing to rnake decisions about
undertaking -ighty deeds in partnership with hirrr-

It's urithin this God-conscious, mind arena of
choice where we're equipped with that spiritual power
that only comes *rough having unshakeible faith and
undying couragejt's what determines our spiritual
fruits and what kind of effect we firay have on our
Father's other children-how usefi.rl uze can be in the
service of our fellow rnen and women.

Right now I'd like us to take a walk through the
process whereby the soul evolves and the penonality
becomes driven by the desire to serve his or her fellow
man-where the desire to do the will of God converts
to the effective li"irg of his will.

The gift of revelation has been given to us to
augfnent our thinking. In a sense, we could say that
revelation is God's way of blatantly t llitg us what we
should be doing.

The Urantia Book is a bit like a handbook for living.
All the answers are in there and if we study the book
in-depth and truly attempt to embrace the teachings
into our lives, we can't go wrong.

It's given us a ftarnework for thinking-a
frarnework withirr the arena of our mind to formulate
and assess our thoughts and then decide what to do
rvith our understanding of the information that's been
given to us.

\X/hat causes the soul to grow?
We knovr ftom our study of TlnUrantiaBooktlnt&rc

soul dwelops as a direct result of the intelplay between
self and the indwelling Father fragment-the fiee will
choosing of the persorulity to follow the leading: of the
indwe[ing spirit-the Thought Adjuster.

We also know that this process is, for the most
parq unconscious. But we are conscious of certain
experiences that trigger a choice of spiritual value
that'll contribute to our soul growth.

How do we know when we've experienced a
spiritual reality? Hovr do we discem what connotes a
genuine spiritual experience? Here's a suggestion:

We're given a thought-it may just pop into our
mind or we may have been presented urith a piece of
information from something we've read or beard
someone say.

We formulate it in our minds in such a way as to
rationalise it. We then get a sense on understanding
and if we discem truth content in it, we get a sense of
tealisation which is in and of itself an experience.

The thought then moves beyond the realm of
thinking and becomes an experience----a1l experience
of understanding, an experience of knowing.

!7hen we experience the realisation of a truth, we
have a petsonal tevelation and we feel something-\ye
feel a sense of appreciation or a sense of beauty
contained in the truth we've come to realise.

Experiencing an appreciation of beauty-a
revelation--gives us an uplifting ssns2tien-a:{eeling
of awe. We often use the term "awe inspi.ring:'-we're
moved and inspired by the beauty of realising a
1ru1h-1vs'1s experiencing something good, we,re
expetiencing something Godlike-a genuine spiritual
reality.

And we're told on page 1459:
Reaealed trutb, personalfi disnamd truth, is tbe supreme
ddigbt of the human soul; k is tbejoint rwation of the nateial
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mind and tlte indwelling spiit. 'fhe 
etenal salaation of tbis

truth-diverning and beaaflJoaing sonl is assurd fu tba
hunger and thirst for goodness ahicb kads tbis uortal to
dcaelop a singkness of parpose to do the Father's will, tofil
God and to become like hirn. [1459:4)

So can we conjecture that those e4periences we have
which inspire a sense of avre and an of truth,
bonty, and goodness are being ocpedenced on the soul-
level-that level v&ich is evolving and growiqg according
to the extent we choose to concem oruselves with those
mearrings and values which are Godlike?

Expedencing a spiritual reality lifts you to a higher
state of cons<iousness or a place that lies too deep for
words. Whatever words we firay use to descdbe the
experience, we know it brings us a peace of mind and a
clariq' of thought. Something of meaning and value
has occurred. We're told on page 1219:

In so far a.e man'J wolaing nomntia soul bemmes perrueated
b1 truth, beau$, and good.ness as tbe ualue-rvaliqation oJ God-
consciousness, such a rcsultant being buomes indestr.uctibk. If
therv is no szruiyal of eternal aalua fu tbe euoluing soul of
man, then mortal existence is witbout rueaning and lfe itsetf is
a traglc illasion. [1219:6]

A tragic illusioa! Who among us would want to live a
hfe of tragic illusion?

Therefore, the only kind of life reah worth living is
a life where we're living the will of God, where we're
making choices and making decisions in our mind
arenas that are of spiritual value. What would be the
point of living life any other way?

So horv do we reconcile these values gleaned and
revelations discovered in our inner lives with the day-
to-day struggle of evelyday existence?

How do we strugling mortals grapple with such
incredible ideals in our practical, evetyday lives? Our
everyday lives are fraught with stmggles and challenges
that need to be dealt rvith in bodies and minds
dominated by marnrnalian, a{ttrrr.l reactions to
hormonal and electro-chemical impulses.

What a sffange dilemma we find ourselves in rnost
of the time: We stdve for higher values and yeam for
a glimpse of spirinral realities while battiing most of
the time v/ith our lower, animal-origin natrres.
However, we can take solace in the passage in Tbe
Urantia Book that deals with this great human paradox.

Mary of the temporal troubles of mortal man gnw out of bis
tvofold relation to the cosmos. Man is a part of naturc-he
exists in xahaTs-4nfl yet he is able to transcend naturc. Man

is fnite, but be is ixdaelt fu a spark of infniry. Sucb a dual
dtuation rot orlt Wifus the potntial for eyil bn also
ergendtrs nan1 social and moral situotiotn fruugbt witb much

and not a little arxiej. [122]:8]

Fraugbt with much uncertainst and not a littk anxiegr--I
can relate to that. So, given the difficulties we struggle
vrith each day, grven our imperfec! lowly evolved state,
how do we share our awareness of God w.ith others
and tum our inner lives inside out?

If we've decided that the only life worrh living is a life
of senrice and consecration to the doing of the will of
God, and if we know that the doing of the will of God is
intrinsically tied up widr looking for God in each and
eveqr one of our fellow human beings--searching for the
gernstones--then we need to concem ourselves prirnarily
with our relationships with one another.

How easy is it for us to ovedook our fellows
because we're too wrapped up in the mundane
existence of trivial material concems?

How much do we value rnaterial gain over
spending time getting to know those around us?

How quick afe we to write someone off because we
haven't bothered to take the time to look beyond the
rubble and search for the hidden gemstone?

How many times- do we hurt one another with
thoughtless words?

How quick a{e we to criticise, and hov inept are we
are pal'tng attention and really listening to others?

Horv many times do we avoid being too friendly in'
case our precious time gets taken up with something
that may detract fiom our matettalpursuits?

If we find orrselves guilty of some or all of tfie abovg
perhaps it's time to te-evaluate our priorities. perhaps it's
time to make some serious adjustrnents to our attitudes
while catrying on orrt day-to-day activities.

I'm not advocating we give up our rnatedd
pursuits-that would create too much of an
impractical imbalance in our lives and in the physical
wodd we live in. Vhat I'm advocating is that we alter
our attitudes while carying out our daily, temporal
responsibilities and duties.

If our pnrrnry concem is to live in accoldance with the
will of Go4 and if we rruke a point of prunising Godr
dudng our inner llfe sessiors rvith him about being conscious
of *rat pdrnaqr conaeff\ &€n it shcruld becorne easier for us
to view cx.t fellcxws as precious in the eyes of cn:r Father,
drercforeworthaking dre time to befriend

Jesus was able to touch so many people in his
everyday life because he always showed an interest in
thern" He would ask them questions and draw them
out. I'd like to share some gems from TheUmntiaBook
about friendship to illustrate this important point:

I

I
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lsolation texds to exhaust the enrgt charg of tbe soul.

Association with one's fellows is esselttial to the renewal of tht

<ert -for life ail is indiEensable to the maintenana of tbe
cuurage to fght those baltles coasequent upon the ascent ta the

bigher leuek of buman liuing' Findsltip enhances the joy and

gloifies the triumphs of life. I-aaing and intimate lruman
associatious tend to rob sufaiils of its nrmw and hardsbip of

much of its bittemess. Tbe pressltce of a fiend enhances all
beau4t and exahs eury goodness. 11776:21
There wat mnething gmcious ad inEiing about the
personalifl of Juus wbiil inaaiabfi attracted ioang people.

He alu,ajs nadt tben feel at ease fu bis presena. Perhaps bis
gvat secret in getting abng with thern consisted in tbe twofold

faa tbat he was alwajs interested in what tbE were doing
while he seldan ofered tbem aduice unhss tbg asked for it.

[1,420:6]
Wher Ganid inquircd what one could do to make fiends,
haaing noticed that the nQoi4t of persons whon thry chanced
to neet werc altracted to Jaus, bis teacher said: "Become

interested in-yaurfellows; learn boa to loue tben and vatchfor
the opportunij to da sonethingfor tben whicblou are sure
thry want done," and tlter be quoted tbe oldcn Jevisb prouerb-
"A man wbo would' bac,e friends mast sbow himself

friendljt." Ia38:5]

Take heed of the words from the Master himself:
'Benme interested irlourfellows . . ,"

Train lour nenory to hold in sared trust the strenglhgiuing
and wodh-whih epinfus of life, whichlau can recall at willfor

lnur pleasure and edifcation. Thus build upforyurself and
in jourself resene galleries oJ beauQ, goodness, and artisfic
grandur. But the nobkst of all memoies are the hvasured
recollections of tbe great moments of a superb frindship.
[1779:4)
These biglt leuek of buwar liuing are attained in the suprene
loae of God and in tbe unselfsh loae of man.Ifgou loae-your

fellow men, gou mu.tt baue discouered their ualues. Jesus loued
ml/t s0 nuch because he pland such a high ua/ue upon them.
You car best discoaer ualua in lour associates b1 discoueing
tbeir motiuation. If some one iritates ltou, causes feelings of
rcsentment, 1ou shozld gmpathetica@ seek to discen ltis
aientpoint, his reasons for sucb ofiectionable cox&tct. If once

1ou undtrstand jour neighbor, jou will become to/erant, and
tbis tolerance wi// grow into friend.ship and ipen into loae.

[1098:1]
Jesus could hefi rnen so much because he /oued them so
sinccre!. He trufi loued each rnan, each wnlflan, and each
child. He could be such a truefiend becaase of his rcnarkabk
insight--he fuew so fulfi what was in tbe heart and in the
nind of man. He was an interested and keen obseruer. He was
an expert in fue corprvbenion of bunan need, deaer in
futeaing buman lorgings. 1187 a:7)
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When people are so used to being lonely and
isolated and ovedooked and ignored-cven though they
may be surrounded by a multitude of their fellow
human b.itr5, and then someone comes along and
takes a genuine interest in them for who they ate, that
person may be touched and may feel stimulated
because someone has taken a genuine interest in him.

So many people are walking around lost and lonely.
So rnany flounder in spirinral darkness' By taking an
interest in people and by sharing the realness of
yourselves with your fellovrs we're given untold
opportunities in our every day lives to bring a little bit
of sunshine into the lives of others.

I'd like to make ofle more point which I feel rounds
off this topic of Sharing God-----of shadng our inner
lives and living the urill of our Father. I'd like us to
consider ^n acid test for our effectiveness in
practicalising this ideal.

Let's say we've worked hard on our inner life-
wete dweloped habits where we regulady exhibit our
willingness to share our inner lives with the Father. We
feel comfortable with that relationship.

Let's say we've also found it easiet to take an
interest in, and to befriend our fellow acquaintances-
we're learning to love one more soul each day. We re
feeling a lot more comfortable with our attitudes in the
social arena.

Now here's the acid 1es1-fi6q7 effecdve are we in
working with those we've grown to love and admire?
We're told on page 311: t

Of all tbe pvblens in tbe uniurse requiing an exercise of the
consummate wisdom of expeierce and adaptabili4t, none
ate mote impottant than those atising out of the
rcIationships and associations of intelligent
beings [ercphasis nine]. IYbether in human associations of
cunnerce and trade, frienfuhip and marriage, or in tbe liaisons
of the angelic bosts, tbere continue to arise pe@fridions, ntinor
nisundtrstandings too tiuial euen to engage the altention of
nnciliators but sttficiertfi initating and disturbing to mar tbe
snooth working of the uniuerse f thgy were albwed to rnuhiplt
and continue. [311:5]

Like in mariage and family life vrhere:*we're
consantly challenged with working and living with
those we love most in our lives, so are we challenged
when having to work and cooperate with olre another
in the broader cornmunity.

How do we deal with someone with whom we filay
not agree and with whom we need to work in order to
get a certain job done? We may love them dearly but
we think they're wroflg in a given situation, or that
they're showing poor judgemenl--yet somehow we
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need to work out the differences of opinion in order to
achieve the task at hand.

Flere comes a good acid test to see hour effective
we can be in maintui"i"g the friendship. Will the
disagreement end in stalemate where the friendship is
jeopardised? Was the friendship oniy skin deep to
begin with, for it to be so easily sLttered?

It can be easy to love our fellorvs if we don't need to
work and toil with them It can be easy to love one
another at conferences and in study groups, but if we're
throvrn together in a comrniftee or a tearn--what thed

What I'm advocafing here is that we shouldn't feel
too smug about ourselves as far as our spirituality goes
rn regard to our relationships with one anothei until
we've been put to the test of seeing how effective we
are when working with each other.

Tbe Urartia Book tells us on page 312:

One of tbe most important lessons to be leaned dlingyur
rzortal career is teamwotk Tlte Ebera of perfectioi are
rzanrcd b1 tbose who haae mastered. tbis art of working with
olber beings. pt2:tl

We know from studying The {Jrantia Book rhat the
rnastery of working with others is one of the main
features of the evolutionary, finite career of us mortals.

If- we study the section on the Edentia Ttaining
worlds on page 493 of Tbe Urafiia Book, wesee *rat it'!
going to be a long and difficult road ro master
teamwork and to get dignified in our socialisation. \7e
sometimes need conflict in order to grow.

Sometimes important truths come to the surface
during a conflict urith someone we love. We should be
carefi,rl not to get too hung up on the fact that there is
conflicg and we shouldn't really worry too much about
the fact that we may not deal with it very well. Rather.
we should be continually working on hour to deal with
it better next time and helping one another leam hovr
to get better at dealing with it.

What is inexcusable is if we allow the conflict to
destroy the reladonship.

Those of us here today have come to this
conference because of our love and interest n The
Urantia Book and because we have all been rrughnly
moved by the truths gleaned from this book.

Our inner lives have been so touched bv the
spiritual realities felt that we feel rnoved to improve
ourselves and the wodd at large by leaming 

-more

about-. these teachings, and 6 e4plore -"y, of
spreading these teachingp to our fellour hurnan 6.i"g,
around the eotire globe.

How many of us have felt the call to sepice by this
passage on page 43:

ln 
rct.;Xou_s cbalhnge of tbis age it to tbose farueing and

forward-hoking mer and womer of spiitual iistght wio wilt
dare to constuuct a nw and appealingphitosoplgt of iaing out
of tbe enkryed and exquisitefi ;ntegrated *i** nncqts of
cosnic trzth, uniaerse beaug6 and diaine goodness. Such a new
and righteoas dsion of noraliry will attmct all that is good. in
tbe nind of man and cballerge that ahich is best in tbe bunar
souL f43:31

We've been challenged n The (Jrantia Book to find
ways and means of disseminating the fifth epochal
revelation.

Those of us who have chosen to work in groups or
in teams must leam how to work effectively togetha
with our friends. We must leam to focus on co{runon
goals while often being confronted vrith the challenge
of disa$eeing with our dear friends. Friendships ale
put to the acid test of realness when confrorrt"d -ith
such challenges.

--T! 
Ulantia Book gques us nrany lessons in working

effectively together. If we, as teams of Urantia Bool
readers, wrsh to change the world by introducing the
book and its teachings to mankind, we must ever be
Tldfrtl of the po\r/er of intelligent teamwork, coupled
with wise leadership. We re told on page 9lI oi Tbe
Urantia Book

In ciuilirytion ruuch, aery much, fupeils on aa entbusiastic
aud ffictiae load-pulling spirit Ten nefl ore of little morv
aale thay one fu lfiing a great load unless tbA"W togetber_:
all at tbe sarTre momert And suth teamiork_social co,
op era ti o n - - i s dep e r de n t o n le a drs h ip. [9 1. 1 :2]

The essential ingredients to effective tearn iork is for
the team mernbers to agree on the goals and for each
team rnernber to recqgnisg adop! and cooperate with the
othet team mernbers and rvith the team's leaders.

This often rneans facing the challenge of having to
go along with something we may not agree with.

A couple of maiot hindrances to successfirl
cooperation lies in the fact that many of us possess the
immature tendency to fevere individualisrn as well as
to mistrust those with leadership qualities or those
who are in leadership positions. :*

We can abort the effectiveness of the team by
falling out \ilith one another over differences of style or
opinion.

The apostles Nathaniel and Thomas make
interesting case studies in effective and ineffective
teamwork. In his final admonitions and wamings to
the apostles, Jesus said to Nathaniel:

'I,{atbaniel, jtou haue learned to liae aboue prujudin and to
pracfia inuzased tolerance sirn -1nu became ttrt @osth. But
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therv is much more for-yotr to lcarn. You haue been a blessing
to lour fellows in that tbg haue alwa-yts bun admonished blt

gour consistent sincerij. IYhen I haae gone, it na1 be tbat

lozr fran kn us wi ll i n terfere with yur getti ng along well with

loar brcthren, both old and new. You should lcam that tht

expression of euen a good thought must be nodakted in
accordance wirh fie inniiectuai statrc arui spiiuai

of the bearn Sinceiry is rnost seniceable in tbe
work of the kingdon n'ben it is wedded to discretion.

"UJon would leam to work withlour bretbren,yu night
acconplish mnre peff7lanent tbings, . . . [1960:2;1961.1]

Jesus also said to Nathaniel: 'Tj tberefore,lou serve ne
with a whole heaft, ntake sure that 1ou are deaoted to tbe
welfare of n1 brethren on eartb with tirvless afeaion. Adnix

findship withlour counsel and add loue toltour pbilonplgt.

Serue,yourfellow men euefl as I have sentedlou. Befaithful to
men as I baue watcbed naerJuu. Be less nitical; expect kss of
snme men and therebl lessen the exient of ltour
di s app oi n t m e n t. " p0 49 :11

Note hovr Jesus tells Nathaniel: "If ^/ow wouldlearuto
work withgour brethren,gou rnight acconplish more perwanent
things . . ." ^nd how he gave him a complete set of
instructions on how to accornplish greater tolerance
for his fellows.

We know, howeveg that Nathaniel could not work
vrith Peter and the others after Pentecost (2051:4) as
he was opposed to the shift in the proclamation of the
gospel from sonship with God and brotherhood with
man, to the proclamation of the risen Christ.

So although he was right in the facg he missed the
essential truth of persevering with his fellows to work
for the greater cause.

Nathaniel was even described as being the addgeniut
oJtbe twelae [558:5]. If he'd had stayed and worked
with the team Jesus went to such lengths to train,

perhaps his greater understanding of the gospel
message uzould have eventually had a positive impact
on the direction the Christian movement was to take.

As it was, he went off alone into India and no
doubt did good work, but how much mote could he
have accomplished if he had only taken heed of Jesus'
preferred admonition for him.

While Nathaniel had a hard time working with
those who he didn't agree with, Thomas on the hand
showed more tolerance. On page'1,562 we're told:

In tbe coancils of the twelue Thomas was alwajts cautious,
aduwating a poliry of safefl frst, but if bis conseruatisrn wat
uoted down or oaemied, he was alwa1s the frst fearlexlt to
noae out in exerution of the progran dccidcd apon. Again and
again would he stand oat against some pmjed as being

foolbar@ andpresunptuous; be aould debate to the bitter end,
but uthen Andrca would put tbe proposition to a uote, and
after the tweh,e would elut to dt tbat whicb be bad so
strenuows$ oppwed, Thomas was tbe frst to sajl, "Itt's go!"

He was a good losen He did not hold gadgu fllr nilrce

woanded feelings. Time and again did he oppow lctting Juus
expose hinsel1 to danger, bui wben ihe fulaster wouid decide io
take such risfu, alwalts was it Thomas who rallied tbe @ostles
with ks cnurageous words, "Come 0n, cumrades, let's go and
die with hin." p,562.2]

We can leam a lot from Thomas who showed an
incredible willingness to go along with the program
even if he didn't fully agree with the methods chosen
by his leaders and fellorv team players.

So my fellow students af The Urantia Book, I ask
that we demonstrate the true attitudes of our souls
when workingwith one another.

I ask that we leam to thdve and gtovr ftom conflict
and forn mghty teams of men and women willing to
commit themseives to the work of the Urantia revelation.

May we leam to cooperate with one another in
order to achieve meaningfrrl ends, and not splinter off
into disillusioned factions, seeking out like-minded
brothen and sisters who are easier to work udth.

May we not tum our backs on the program because
we may not like the choices of out leaders or fellow
team filates.

I\{ay we remain uoited by focusng on our corrrnon I
goals and settle in fot the long haul which is guaranteed to
be difficult but no doubt exciting and rewarding.

In closing on this topic of "Living the Will of the
Father--Shadng God, the Sublime Consciousness of
Knowing God," I'd iike to surnmarise by saying that
the true value of any genuinely spititual inner life
experience is the extent we effectively shate our true
selves with others, the extent we genuinely love aod

serve our fellows and maintain that love through the
stoms of time. On page 1096 we read:

Re/igion is not a technique for attaining a static and blissful
pean of nind; it is an inpulse for organizing the soul
for *namic seruice [enpbasis nine]. It is the
enlistment of fue watiry of setJhood in thc lolal sentice of todnf
Cod and servingruan. [7096:6]

Nfhen the believer is tn:ly mobilized by the spirit
po\fi,'er that comes as a result of the sincere
consecration to the doing of the will of God, then the
fruits of the spirit will truly manifest-the soul will
become organized for DYNAMIC SER\IICE.

Thanks for yout attention. God bless you all.
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THE, SPIRIT OF TRUTH,
GUARDIAI.{ ANGELS ANI)
OTHER FRIENDS

Moussa NoI,tye, SBNBcar

adies and Gendemen, let me speci$ that this
study of the given theme will be discussing
rrvrn, his relationship with God and his

performance in the created universes rnarching
towards life and light.

1. Man Himself

Vhen we view a human individual vre first ascertain
his being he is unity (still urfathomable) of tluee realities
*rat make him recognisable- body, mind and free will.
These firndamental endovrments, in a functional unity,
make up the minimum for him to be spoken of as a
norrnal human beingwho lives on the face of the earth.

Once we cast a more attentive look at Nr ^vffage
human being we ardve at a rnore comprehensive grasp:
each constituent W of his being achieves its frrll
marrifestation Through a series of transforrnations,
mutations and meamolphoses his body transmutes ftom
an embryonic state to the soma of an adult His mind's
simple primai reflexes in the cradle become the mind of
^n intellecnral, rnoral and social r€irsor\ and his
personality ftis free will) evolves ftom one tlat responds
to pleaswe or pain to one that makes choices, is idealistic
and surgasses itself.

Thee modificatiors in the different constinrents of his
being and his life ate a dear notion of wolution in the
ctration of his hurran being. But d:is evolution follorvs ever
rnore distinctly a plan n which we catch a dear siglrt of a
progr€ss prcrrpted by perfection hunger. Actually, the
phases of trarsforrution of dre variqu constituent parb of
his being reveal an of teclrriques,
operierrtal processes and at of livtng on earttr. Adr.rlt age
p'rovides an individxl widr a body infinitely more capable in
psychomotority than dee body of an infanq a mind of
) : - - - . " . ^ , , - ^ . ^ .  - . - l  t _ - . - i -  : . _ ^ -  - - ^ - - - - ^ L t - .  - - - ^ ^ . : - - .  . - .  J - ^  - - i . - ^ ^ t
ulsLc.Lllrtlclrl zuru r(€rL [rLuurtrdraurv suPc]lur LU ulr Plllrrdr
rcfler<es of a rurseling and free will whose capabilities of
ideation and self-tnanscrndence are imnreasura$ la€er thrn
those of a sirnple response of pleasure or pain to life and the
ecviroffnert The rrukzup of a hurrnn being deady conains
a real plan and a prccise prccess for perfecting tlrat
individul, a plan for attainrrrnt conceming his being as
well as his relationship with his matedal, moral and social
environrnent

We may say, in likeness of a conclusior! trat man's
coming into the wodd is truly driven by an intelligence,
name\i by a Spirit of evolution, of progress, of
augmenflng self-perfection and achievemeng and the goal
is ever supedor, ever rnore elwated, ever rnofe
responsible, a Spirit of supremacy-real and positivg
angible and experiential.

2. The Spirit of Truth

When a human being makes reasonable observations
about the creation of his being and the function which
mysteriously and inte$ally unifies the different
constituents of his material" intellecn:al and moral
individualitp when man recognises *rat dl this is kept in a
functional and usefi.rl cornbination by a factor which he
calls "life"; when hsrccognises that he is endowed uith
intelligence and volitio'n and that the whole of his being
of which he himself has not aeated one parl of which he
himself has not composed the tiniest par! is, in its
entirety, submitted to his personal managemen! and
that it is a bestowa! then he is induced l"g.dly to refuse
to be the product of a fornritous chance. He cannot arry
longer be satisfied with a scientific e4planation simply
depending on hypotheses which deny consciousness, on a
philosophic justification which denies personal volition"
Neither can he be content with a theokglr advocating an
impenonal Deity, who does not share arrything. It
appea-rs as ve.q/ clear in his discemrnent that he is a
creaturg sprung from a wise, generous and responsible
Source of intelligence.

The moral obligation to know this Source, to grasp
his designs conceming his creation, to know the
objective of his responsibility and his methods ,Bf
interrentioq emerges naturally in the consciousness of
. - . - ^  - - - l - ^  t - : * - ^ 1 r  " . -  -  . -  _ -  r c _ r  _ . - - r  . _ - _ , , -
ulrc wrr(, cuBag€s rl l l l lscrl rrr a l lccuiut atlLl lrcLcssalv

research into the meaning of his existence and his life.
Should we to these considerations of a grown-up and
sensible man add the previous conclusion that his
individuality originates with a spirit of evolution, of
grow*\ of becoming ever more perfect-in shorg that
of supreme 2ft2iffnsn1- it immediately leads up to an
explanation of why he exists, what the significance of
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his being is, what the duty of his intelligence and his

ftee will is. It is his duty to devote his efforts to an

attainment and to an expansion of the perfect in his

being, which constitutes the foundations of the Spitit

of Truth, which is, in this case, the response to the

design of his Creator God.
The spirit of evolution-growth inherent in his being

and the spirit of faith-recognition emetging from his

being constitute, in his consciousness, the ppoundwork

for a spirihral petception of God's design, of his love

for each individual, of the destiny and finality of

man-the Spirit of Ttuth.
Moreovet, one should supplement this intemal

functioaing of the Spitit of Truth-the reality of

God's nature in the human consciousness- with another

complementary aspect We have riseo higher than the

nature of man is conceived of as capable of risrrg; in

other words, experienong and marrifestitg th" perfect

di"i"ity of God This calls for an objectivg a receiving

framewod<, a receptaclg which includes fraternity an4 ln

the broadest sense, planetary service and serrtice to God
the Supreme and the Almighty Supreme, which evokes
the need and the obligation to knouz one's Creator, whom
we knour as Infinite, Perfecg Eternal, and whide need
emerges in o'ne's consdousness, should one so choose.
This ever rnore supreme atrainmeng which perrneates his
being, determines the ethics of the Spitit of Truth: to
progress towards a unity vdth the Sources of Reality and
to manifest their united association in the universes. The
Spirit attaches to all that we have said about the Spfuit of
Truth to the effect t}at the human will, which through
spiritual insight gets a glimpse of the Spirit's functioning
inside o,ne's consd.ousness, has to;neld to the great need
to open up to the bestowal of the Spirit in the con-
sci.ousness through the religious and spiritual e4perience
of the grovrth of the marrifestation of divinity in the
human being. The plan of the Spirit of Truth is to lead
rnan to a complete identification with God, that is to say,
to be divine in nature; and in volition, to be Godlike. A
disruption of the progressive spiritual expedence in man
would also mean a disruption of the diffusion of the
Spirit of Truth in him.

God's design to share his perfect nature with man,
to integrate him v/ith his etemiry and to unifi' him with
infinity is God's true gift of love, and love presupposes
that it is shared in conformity with its nature, which is
truth, goodness and its pattems of harmony and beauty.
The Spitit of Truth seeks constantly to ntrrh:re in human
conscjousness his interest in and his paraking of the
gdness of God as well as the enthusiasm and devotion
to pour them out on the brctherhood with other humans
and othet universe creatures, in the design to bring about
grovtb perfecting and the attainment of the supremacy

of light and life in the universes. This Spirit
of Truth is everywhere and at every momef,rt vridr the
seekers and actors of God's trufl will and goodness.
This spirit will forcver remain the light and direction
of all those who are in quest fot eternity and who
wish to be etemaland pedect

Nevertheless, we have to recognise *rat the Spirit
of Truth does not spontaneously or easily instill
himself in human consciousness. It is preceded by
stages of intellectual, rnoral and social matutation of
the individual.

This spirit is connected likewise to the development
of ethics and service in the human heart. The
sentiments of idealisrn, justice and faimess are positive
factors, and they facilitate the spirit's emetgence and
his functioning in the human consciousness. This akes
us to the lhird section of my presentation.

3. The Guardian Angel

It is acnraily very evident that man has evolved ftom a
primitive state resembling that of an animal to that state
of family and social relationships where he finds himself
today. He has in the sarne firaffier dsen from a cultural
stage where he "only thought when he was hungry'' to
that scientifig technological, political and culturai stage
where he finds himself today. It is equally evident that he
has evolved ftam a religious sarc based on a fear of
nature to that of a cons<iousness which seeks for God
and finds hirn If all these ideas and ideals had alr6ady
been firlly adeiwed in his consciousness at the beginning
of his planetary career, he could not become vfiat he is
today, for he would akeady be all of thar This condusion
is well established in history. The after-effects of the
transforrnation of man which continue to be visible in his
rnores clearly testify of its pedods of previous
transforrnation. It rernains equally true that if he were
deprived of the stream of education provided by his
cultural society, he would hardly rise above his animal
level. The ideas and ideals of a scientifig moral, social and
digious culture are not inherent in human consciousness.
It is also fi:lly true that if man did not have the innate
capacities for acquiring therr\ those concepts and ideals
would not have arry effect on hirn There has inevitably
been an influence of contactual and integrating co-
ordination between rnan's mental capacities and his
superior concepts of existence and life. Man was hardly
able, at the beginning of his primitive life, to suspect,
and even less to corrptehend, the relationships of fact
and truth which exist between his animal nahre and
those superior celestial realities vrhose creation he is, and
urhose presence terified him and whom he always fled
These were the Adjuster (God's presence working in
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rrwr's corscior.rsness); dre guardian angel who wodss ur the
rrroral and social environment----abcut the hurnan co,ns-
cior:sness----and above al[ dre m]ntedous Almigfrty Suprerne
which envelops all Theywod<in orrder to effecta unification
olhunry capacities and celatial datiorships. This activity
of the Almigfrty Supterne rrnkes the interrention of the
guardian angel both possible and necessary. The
corrtributiqr of the argel is her qpecific adaptation to the
levei of hurnan penorulity for the sake of rrnking it possible
for dre superior moral social and qpiriunl models ro eme€e
in human corscicx.rsness. This pourer of co-ordination and
this tectrrique of unification of rralities as widely sEarated
qre fiom the odter as the natr:res of n:rln and God is dre
vefy essence of the guardian anget And it sesrs to us that
only dre angels (ofany order) are capable ofperforrning dris
protec[ve fi.rnction and effecnng this kind- of

nt between the natures of God and man.
The activities of the guadian angels consisr of

creating comprehension and coordination of the material
facts of human existence and life with the ctunnel of
supedor concepts and ideas of the celestial realities, which
rnglude the mind adjutant spirits, particulady the adjutants
of worship and rvisdom Once the quest for God emerges
rn the human conscj.ousness, the guardian angel seeks to
dwelop in man drat tendency torxzar& celestia! spirinral
insight which will assist him in his awareness of the
meaqng of his existence and of God's designs. She thus
establishes the contact vdth the Holy Spirit of God. In
the next phase the guardian angel will help man to
discover the nature and the contef,rt of his relationshio
with Go4 in shor! the Spirit of Truth, who *r's
discussed above. 'Ihe 

guardian angel intensifies her
intenrention in order to make man comprehend and
accept God's goodness and lovg as well as to desire to be
like the perfect narure of God

The guardian angel's efforts with regard to mar\
which at the beginning hrpp.n at the simple level of
physical-life perception, will no',v have for objective an
acquisition of moral and social drinklng. It will go o,n
towards an acquisition of cosmic thinktr€ and the
ascendant career of spirinralisation: rnan's complete re-
sernblance with God The efform of the angel are

to those of the Adjuster and auxiliary to
God the Suprerne. It could go orl all &rough the
adventure of the human cons<jousness, in quest for the
Father through the Supreme. This serwice of cooperation
and devotion makes the guardian angel a sister and a
ftie"r4 whose duty it is to rernind the consciousness, the

of an individual of dre meaning and the
vrisdom of his destiny.

The entire life of a guardian angel--guardian of
man's celestial destiny-is completely devoted to

promoting human lif., its final success in the
spiritualisation of rnan. What a consecratio,n! What a
serrrice! What a sister and friend!

4. The Other Fdends

The spectacle of dre r:nified action of Deity in dre human
corsciousness and amund and abort dre hurrnnindividualis

3 tuilling cosmic spectade. The urcd< of the guardian angel
is csrrected to the senriceprcvided by dre Maser ptrysfial
C,ontnolhrs and dre planetary midwayers, vzho are "rgrg.d
in .quul consideration for dre success of an individual,s

desuny, operabng with fie guadian angel for a
bettemrent of the effiecy and the quatity of tlre phynol
milizu of hurnan life The planetary setaphimwod(, with the
safire concern, for finhng dre planetaly life of nations and
sociaie as dtgnified as prnsible and ever better integratd
wr& the wolutiorury perspectives of the hurrun race and
individual hurrurs. In tlre cerrtre of dre effofis of these

lh.trry supervisors there fimaiorx the audrority of the
Planetary Sovereignty, watdrf,rl of the application and
execution of God's will and love for rnar! so that he would
supive his rrnteriai life and find the spiritul joy *rat God has
reserved for hirn This divine affection for and ftiendship
wrdr mal elends bry*d dre confines of dre plana through
dre loel univese and the supenrniv€$e up to the .*t t
universe. The entire creation is frauglrtwidr ftiends ofrrnn-

It is equallyimportant that man wouid, apart from the
love of his other friends, seek for and delight in the love.
reserred for him by his brothers and sisters i.r God, and
above alt his Spiritual Teachers, who to him consecrate
all the dches of life of their souls so *rat he wor{d discern
his spiritr:al calling and eotef, upo,n his ascension cilreer.

This condudes these reflections on the Spirit of
TrutlU the guadian angels and other friends of -.rr"
which mark on our minds the patl1 the gandeur and the
lrrportance of God's goodness, love an-d bo.rty for the
sake of wolutiorg perfeaing and attainment of man of
anlnal origin: so rhat he would attain to the high qualities
and values of the eterrul pasf the etemal present and the
etemal future.

-W.e ry, etematly gratefi:l to God, ererrully worshipfirl
and indefinitely consecrated to the exploration and
application of the rvisdom hidden in the Eterrul Infinite. 

*

Dear brothers and sisters, I thank you for your
attention and for your having listened to me ,o gen.-
rously. May God bless you!

I deplore my possible failure to satisfii your
expectations and amsorr)' for my failure to redeem the
expectations of competence which you possibly
attached to my presentation.

Once more, thank you!
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has six seclions. illhe author leads us progressively

GOD'S RELATION TO TFIE
II{DIVIDUAL

CaRoriNa ARANA, Borwtn

his is the fifth and last paper of the senes

presenting the narrative of the Universal Father

Li' a Divine Counselor of Uversa' The paper

from: the approach to God, the presence of God' true

worship, Cod in religion, the consciousness of God

and the God of personality. The Diviae Counselot

explains to us one of the greatest unfathomable

mysteries of God: The diuine presence in tlte nind of nan is

the nltstery of rzjtsteies P6:3].

The diuine rgstery consists of the inberent diference which

exists behaeen tbe fnbe and the tnfnite, the temporal and

the eteraal, the tirre-space creatare and the Uniaersal

Cnator, the mateial and the spiitual, the imperfection of

nar and tbe prfection of Paradise Deiry. [26:17 -n fi]

The infnifri of tbe pefection of God is such tbat it eterwafii

constilutet him a rnlslery [26:3]. But God is a reality in our

human spiritual experience.

We aw corctantfi confronted fu this rysterjt of Cod; we arc

nunplused bjt the increasing unfolding of the endless panorama

of the trzth of tis infnite goodtess, endless nerg4 matchless
pisdam, and saperb character. P6:6f

Is it possible for us to approach God ?
Our inherent condition as a mateial being makes it

impossible for us to approach God; but God has

bridged th" g"p between his infinity and out finite

condition, adjusting our mind though the Thought

Adjustets, making it possible for us to approach him.

Yes, the Thought Adiusters are our best gift from

our loving Father. He has personalized his love in this

spirituai endourment. 
'We 

are all equally privileged to

enjoy the same divine presence and fo seek intimate

personal communion with his divine spirit.

lYhen rnan loses sight of the loue of a personal Cod, the
kingdon of God buomes nmfi the kingdon ofgood. [40:4J

Although, we must await our spiritual progression
until we will quali$' to be in his ptesence even now'

today we can make contact with his divine presence m

us. \Fhen we experience this facq God becomes a

reality in our spirirud experience.
Yes, God is rcal in us and we are rcal in him' He is

ou( source, nature, and destinY.
It is the indwelling Thought Adjuster that gives us

the feeling of reality to our spiritual insight into the

cosmos. The Thought A$uster is the cosmic window through

which the fnite mature nalt faith-glittpse the certainties and

diainitiu oJ linitless Deifi, the UniuersalFathen $729:71
Could we doubt the Presence of God ?
He who has gone though the experience-idea of

God, knows the certainty of his presence. 
'We cannot

prove the presence of God unless we experience him

in our mind. Our experience is the only proof we have

of his reality. T'he Fatber idta is still the kghut bunan

concrpt of GodP097:31.
The diuine Eirit naku contact with mortal man, not lt1

feetings or emotions, but in tbe realm of tbe bigbe-t and nost

spiitualiryd thinking [1104:6.1. Our thoughts, nqt our

feelings, lead us Godward.
The presence of God in us is determined by the

indwelling of the Thought Adjusters, but his effective
presence is determined by the cooperation we give to
the gurdes of this divine spirit.

The presence of this divine Adiuster in our human
mind is revealed by three experiential phenomena:

1. The intellectual capaaty for knovzing God.
2. The spiritual urge to find God.
3. The personality craving to be like God.
The effective presence of God is determined by our

capacity of receptivity and by our will's consecration to
the Father's win (64:a).

The only proof we have to recognize

fellourship with the divine Adiuster is out dailytfe.
this
BJ

theirfaitslou shall know then 165.O).
Worship as a reactive respoose to the effective

presence of God is a natural and spontaneous reacdon
to the recognition of this loving presence in us: we
sinrpfi worship Godfor ubat pe contprebetd bin to be 165:51.
We worship the Fathegfrst because be is' then, because ln
is in us, and last, because we are in bin 1196:1'01.
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Worship is for its ourn sake; pnyet enrbodies a self-
interest element (65:5). Tnre worship is an experience
realized on four levels: the conscioasness of nird, soul, spirit,
and their urficatioil in persnnaliA L66i4l.

Prayer is indeed a pat of religious experience. An
effective prayr vill be dirccted exclusiuefiJor divine aisdom to
solue the specift hnzar pmblens etnuntercd ir the Paradise
ascensiotr . . . p.002:121. Prayr mal enrich lfe, but worsbip
i / h ni nates des ti try [1 1 23 :5].

Religion as a Dynamic Experience

kdigious force is not tbe pndud of tln indiaidaall pmoral
premgatiaes but rather the outworkirg of that sublime
partnersbip of nan ard the euerlasting source of all wisdon.
[1119:7]
The uisdon of rcligious experience is mnetbing of a paradax
in that it is both bunanfi oiginal and A$uster fuiaatiae.
p119:71
The pork of tbe Thought A$uster constitutes the exphnation
of tbe translation of uanl primitiae ard eaolutioxarjt nnse of
dury inn that higher and morc rcnain faith in tbe eternal
realbies of reaelation. [ 1 18:4]
Religiots experience is the rcaliqation oJ the consciousness of
haaing foznd God. Tben n'e experience an irdescribable
restlessress of hiunpb in tbe disnaal tbat: Eaen lf I camot
do tbis, thm liaa fu me one wbo can and yill do it, a pat of
the Fatber-Absolute of the uniaerse of aniaerses. And tbat is
tbe uiaory which wercomes tln wodd, euenjtourfaith f59:5].

True religion is alive and must act Never will
religton be content with mere thinking or inactive
feeling; it is dynamic (1121:1)l

. . religious experierce meats incessatt actiui$ in spiritual
grvnth, intellectual expansior, factual edatgement, and social
smice. There is ru real nl&on a1*n-fnn a higltfi actiae
ptrnnalifl. p.720:al
. . the truljt rcligious indiaidaal s€eks to idenffi the wlf witb
tbe uniaerse and then to dtdicate tlte actiaities of tbis anfred
wlf to the sentice of tbe uriuersalfanifi offellow beings, huuan
ail srperbrnan. [67:7)

The Consciousness of God

Tberu is no word in ar1 ltman larzgaage ybich can be
ertp/oyd to dtsignate tbis "sense," "feelirg" "intuitior," or
"experienee" ntbicb ue baae elected to call God-cotsciousness.
The Eiit of God tlnt dpelk in mar fu rut personal--tbe
ASaster is prcpersonal--but tbis Mozitor pwsents a aalue,
exudts aflawr of diaidry, wlticb ispmonal in the biglnst axd
infnite sense. If Cod wm not at hastpenonal, he nuld not be

nnscious, and if rot consciozs, tben wosld be be irfrabumat
[130:5]

God-consciousness must consist of three
differential levels of reality realization:

(1) Mind consciousness: the cornprehension of the
idea of God; (2) Soul consciousness: the realization of
the ideal of God; (3) Spirit consciousness: the
rcahzaion of the spirit rcality of God

By the unification of these conscious lwels our
mortal personality rvill have teilized the personality of
God. This spiritual expedence demands to find God
and sincerely strive to be like him (69:6).

IYben the trind belieuu God and the soal knops Go| and
afien with thefosteingA{uster, tltg botb fusirc God, tben is
suniaal assurcd [28.04]

The God of Personality

Vitbout God ad exnpt for his great and central person,
tbere u,ould be no personah$t thvughout all the aast uniaern oJ
uniuerses. God is personaliry pB:41. Personakfit, in the srpnme
sense, is the rcaelation of God to tbe uniuerse of uniuerses p9:31.
God and man cannot enjoy one another uniess both
are persons. This personal communion may be gready
facilitated by the presence of the Thought Adjuster.
\fith the endowment of personality we discover God
as a loving person. We are able to have a fellowship.
Only a person can love and be loved. Fatherhood
becomes a universe reality because the Father has
bestowed us with personality and has encircuited us in
the pemonality circuit

Our personality has two phenomena of reactive
behavior:

Self-consciousness: The ability to recognize the
rcality of our personality achrality and other
personalities, plus the capaaty for individualized
expedence in and with cosmic realities, equd to the
attainment of identity stahrs in the personality
relationships of the univetse. Ranging from the
minimum of self-consciousness to the maximum of
God-consciousness.

T}ire rcahzanon of relative independence of creative
and determinative free will (19a:Q. 

k

Personalitv gives us positive and temporal identity.
The personality is potential in our mind endowment
Personality is inherent in the prepersonal Adjuster, but
our experiental personality is active after it has been
liberated of the life vehicle and the fetters of causation
response. Then the Father stands aside, and in this
moment we exercise absolute sovereignty of our free
will, choosing the etemal destiny of our personality.
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No other being, force, creatot or ageflcy can lntertere

in this decision. . . . the portal of eterni4t @ens onljt in

rerponse to the frewilt choice of the freewill sons of the Cod of

frve will. p7:71" 
\fhy hat th. Fathet decided to live within us

subject to oururill?
bur Father is etemally rnotivated by the ptfect

idealisn of diaine toae 159:2f. In his plan of progtessive

attainment of his proposal: Lzt us nake mortal maturcs

in our own inagt f85:51, the Thought Adjusters arc the

imageof God p'193:2], his personal love applied to us'

-l- 
ttrltt you all know where I'm going vrith this'

I V'"'r. all saying essentially the same thing this

Iveekend" but in all of our diverse ways. We could

just go into a deep meditation nour and save outselves

a lot of time and talk, but I'trl try to be quick, so here is

my one minute overview:
It is my belief that we humans, twoJegged

two-brained cteatutesr are designed and born to

feel and exptess ioy on an on-going basis and that

is the Fatheds will for us.

Through these very physical apparatus we call our

bodies, especially at this cuffent dme, not only in out

culture's history but also astro-physically where we are

in space, along with our increasing understanding of

how quantum physics works' we have everything we

need to have a frrll-time ioyous experience, even while

presented with the task of dreaming this adolescent

world into Light and Life.

How we manage our physical, mental, emotional,

and spiritual energies vdth this new knowledge opens

unlimited capaaty for creativity and the wherewithal to

configure a new society from the inside out:

manifesting a quantum leap for our planet.

Okay, here we are: I now have less than 20

minutes to cover a lot of rnental goun4 but ultimately

it is my intention to affirm your access to innate joy

instantaneously at all times and explain why this is out

first duty.

The Father's ratureftds its strcngest exprvssion and greatest

satisfaction in buing and being loued 159:2].
If the Father made us in his own image we could

only find satisfaction having the greatest experience: /a

loue God arud be loued b1 bin [645:8]. This is the puqpose

of our cteation and the Father's reason to live within

us subject to our will. Such an expedence of love does

make us live the golden rule: to love our brothers and

sistets as he loves us.
Only then will we be able to join Jesus, saying with

tttm: Faher, gloijtjour narue,yur will be done $904:0].

But I'm going to ask you for thtee things first \fill

you relax and listen carefullv and fbllow the logic with

your valves wide open, fust letting the words and

concepts wash over you?

And secondly, would you all be willing, while I

couflt to *ree, to take a deep breath and then exhale a

big sigh through your mouth? 
{

Okay? One, two three-and let it-aaahhhh.

Novr, please, sense how solidly you are grounded rn

your chairs, think and feel for a mornent how fantastic it

is that we are gravitanonaily held not -,ly by the center of

the earth but through the center of the earth to the

centet of the systerrl and so on through to the Fathefs

abode e4periencing just enough atrnospheric pressure to

neither flcnt away, be sucked violently out into spacg nof

be crushed right into the earth by too much gaviational

force. We have rnovernent at will!

Contemplate the miracle of being an individual

personality vzith an etemal life span, sitting here in the

Wagner College Theater, on Staten Island, New Y6rk,

one of the United States, on planet number 606 named

Urantia in the twenty-fourth system named Satania

within the seventieth constellation of Nodatiadek, in

the local universe of Nebadon, in the third minor

sector called Ensa, inside &e fifth maior sector

Splandon of the supenrniverse Orvonton, the seventh

segment of the Grand Universe rotating

counterclockwise in the Mastet Univetse!
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\

I still cannot get over the wonder that there is a
center--a gravitational center-to it all physicallS
mindally and spirituallR pulling us inward" only to
probably shoot us out again!

Okay, youte saying: '{$V'here's the beeP" You want
to knour about the quanhrn physics part of this
equation. I.et me go back to the phrase "configure a
new society from the inside out." Not only do I refer
to "first casting the beam out of our orvn eyes so that
vre firay see better to cast the mote out of our brother's
eye," but also I refer to understanding what is the
inside of this out And how do we interface with this
Infinite Inside of Everything and Everyone? \7hat is
the inside comprised of in terms of our operating
systerr\ our genetic make-up, and how and why are we
basicaliy designed as a radionics device, able to send
and receive complex forms of energy and thought?
Let me remind you of what to me is one of the most
amazing statements rhat Tbe Urantia Book makes in a
completely incidental rnanner onpage 467:

Matter--energt-for tbry are but diuerse nan{estatiots of the
sarue msnic rcality, as a aniuene pbenuflteflnn is inberent in
the Udaersal Fatber. 'Tn Him a// things consist." Matter
mal appear to madfest fuherent enngt atd to exbibit self-
contoined powtrs, but the lines of graai$ iraalued ir tbe
enryter conamed fu tbese pblsinl phenomena arc dciued

fwn, and arc d.ependmt on, Paradise. The ultinaton, thcfrst
measurable fom of enetg4 bas Paradise as its wcleus.
ft67:al

So what else can we deduce from that but that at the
very heart of wery littie thing and wery big somebody-
(no matter how they app€dr to be behaving)-is absolute
pure love!

I tlrink you might appreciate it now if I finally
define the terms of my tide: (1) Quantum Physics:
What exactly does quantum mean?

The Oxford Dictionary refers back to 191Q sraring: "A

discrete unit quantity of energy proportional to the
frequency of radiation emitted from or absorbed by an
atorrl" Arrd further: "Quantum Theory the
hlpothesis *rat in radiation the energy of the electrons
is discharged in discrete amounts or quanta." So
basicalln quantum is a unit of measurerneng a
particle-but then there is this frustating and magicai
quality that characterizes the whole field and which
liberates us so dramatically, and that is the wave-
paticle duality-is the fundamental unit of mattet a
wave or a solid paticle? Is it light?

And when they study lighg they discover the sarne
paradox light behaves like a wave and a particle.
Another definition I have read about light is that it is a
wave packet of information---€nergy in formation-
enefgy information! Are our eyes and brains not
tngeniously designed to perceive and inteqpret light?
This stimulates two of the master glands: the pineal
gland (or third eye) and the hypothalamus, which
conffols rnost of the body's regulatory systems and
which interfaces between the mind and body, affecting
our entire consciousness.

But before I get ahead of the logic here, I vrant to
mention that Erwin Schrodinger developed the wave
equation for rnatter and thus began quantum
mechanics. I quote from Dr. Amit Goswami's book
The Self-Awarc Uniaerse. On page 35:

The music of the atorg its wave pattem, is the same
wherwer you find it--cn Earth or Andromeda.
Furthermorg the sationary panerq depending only
on the conditions of is confinernen! has no trace of
history no memorl4 it genentes itself, repeating the
sarne perforrunce over and over.

Then rve are led to understand that electrons are
really wave packets -and that these are dusters of
probability! Everything atound uS, including
ourselves, is a duster of probability? Do they mean it's
jwst a fantastic coincidence that we wake up as the .
same person and all of this continues to stick together
out of a mere chance?

(X.emember, Goswami just said that thg wave
partide has no trace of history nor memory-so what
is it that makes up the consistency in matter? What
holds these pattems together?)'S7hen 

scientists attempt to observe subatomic
particles, they cannot define or measrre anything until
their very own perceptions, or even their expectations,
"solidiS/' what they are observing. I quote from
Goswami's book again:

If we want to measurc dre electron's dtagq .we fimst
ffieraept it widl sorrrdring like a doud of vapor, as in a .*
doud dramber. As a result of dris fir€asuremenq \"e
fil.rst assune *ut dre electon's warze cdlapses, so rlo\r/
we a1€ able to see the electnont uzck dlroqgh dre do.rd
of vapor. According to Heisenbeg: The pad-r of the
electron cunes into existence only wlren we obsenre it
Wlren ure rreasur€ ig we ahraln find dee elrcnrrn
loslized as a partide We rrny say d-rat or:rmeasurerrrent
reduces the electronwave to dre partide state'

J
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So this to me suges6 a very fluid field atplay---<>rrc
where the hasic rinifying factor is one of pelceptiorq
expectatior-but whcls doing that level of obsetwation?

An over-riding pattem of mind so grand that we

strain to get our minds around the underlying idea that

there is a pervading purpose and creative plan

compelling the nahrre of reaJtty on all of its interwoven
and infinitesimally subtle levels.

I postulate that a fundamental drive in
consciousness is what creates order on all levels-from
the Father doum and his initial, etemal intention could

be summed up by the Latin exptessiou, sunmum bonura
(the chief or supreme good) The Highest Good for
All. In the realm of time and space it's my guess that
our very personalities, as expressions of God's infinite
personality, geflerate the undedying pattern and
intention around and through which our souls find
expression and order the DNA of our physical
manifestations and uphold this incomprehensible web
of relatiooships. But the really exciting part is that we
have free w'ill and have input (ot not) into this river of
intention for sumnan bonuru. So the task in my mind is
again to understand the dynamics of interfacing with
this potential in order to play our parts in this fantastic
drzma of creating within the Supreme, the Ultimate,
and the Absolute!

Why not?

When I first sarted reading Tbe Urantia Book-at age
15, I thought the job $/as to fuse, get out of the bodR
off the plane! and onto rnuch more imporant flrafters.
I gave it around 10 years, not realizing the importance
of living out a fi.rll mortal life. And so f came to
accept, okay, I'm here to exper{ence, feeling the seams
of my soul stretching, but now I feel far less separated
from the etheric wodd I yeamed to join or return to
because IVe leamed that thtough this incredible
apparahrs of the human body and the perfect quantum
device, the brain, I nouz understand my access to the
subtler levels of the master universe that arc available
to me. I merely have to more skillfi-rlly leam finer
attunement skills-the bandwidth that we can avail.
ourselves of even now is far greater than we've been
lead to believe----and even The [Jrantia Baa&'s jokes
about our limitations don't credit the vastness that has
been given to us, evefl in this so-called limited bundle
of electro-chemical mechanical reacdons.

Another crucial pdnciple in quantum physics that
supports my postulate is that when two waye pattems
interact urith one another, a third patrem is generated
called an interference pattern, which is a an entirely
unique pattem onto itself with a whole new frequency

and in some way greater than the so.called sum of its
parts. The old pebble in the pond example: when one
pebble tossed into a pond sets off a ripple effect and
interacts with the ripple effect of a second pebble's
u/ave pattem, one witnesses a third phenornenon
which illustrates this entirely original frequency
pattem-with entirely unique peaks and troughs at
different intergals than either of the two wave paffems
from the truo original pebbles.

This third or interference wave pattem is the new
forrn

Would you kindly think nour of what scientists have
developed as laser beams, extremely coherent forms of
light that are ideal for creating interference pattems.
Well, guess what I'm going to say? Yes, each of us has
the perfect interference-pattem-maker within us-that
funny power called the human urill. \(rhen applied
consciously and tesponsibly to whatever ails us-
personally or societally-that laser beam of
consciousness dreaming up what it is we desire most
for our lives can cause true, beautifi:I, and good
interference pattems to arise and flov/, more
powerfully and more quickly than ever before. It is up
to us to emefge from the enslavement of mere cause
and effect material "realisrri'' and utilize this more
efficient and fun way of living based on:

Resonant causation: We can literally clunge the
wodd from our beds or rneditation pillows or wherever
you find the quret to concentfate and cultivate the brain-
wave pattems that act as laser beafns upon v/ave pattems
of matter-be it a self-defeating behavior pattem or an
outrnoded medical systerr! political process," educational
philosophy or polluted planet.

And a great way to see how stuck we are (and the
status quo would prefer we rernain so) is to remember
an Indian trick to catch monkeys: The hunters secure
jars with chick peas to a tree, and when the monkey
gabs the chick peas, he can't get his hand out because
his fist is now too big; but he won't let go of the chick
peas and is therefore trapped. So like the monkep we
ought to let go of our outrnoded ways of thinking
based on pure cause and effect in the material world
and grab hold of these quantum principles with:bur
underutilized holographic brains and use manrelous
imagery like that which Tbe Urantia Boa,€ gives us in
papers such as "Government on a Neighboring
Planet'' or better yet the "Spheres of Light and Life."
Using this imagery we can generate ioterference
pattems of new forms in our personal and global lives,
up-stepping this long and arduous evolutionary
process.
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If you remember earlier I rnentioned that right now
is a particulady powerfirl and fertile time and will
condnue to be based ofl our astro-physical positioning.
And why? One reason is because of something called
the photon band--detected in 1961 by satellite-bome
instruments. Let rne better explain photon for a
rninute: "a photon is a quantum of electromagnetic
energy with zero filass-Ilo electrical charge and an
indefinitely long lifetime." It is comprised of trvo
quanta of light-an electron and the anti-particle or
positron-the two ultimately collide, creating a
photon. We are currently being showered (u"d
impulsed or catalyzed) by these activating photons as
vre move through this particular segment of the Mlky
Way simultaneous to our becoming aware of the
vertical direction of our link-up through the system
capital and so on. This is why we are literally in the
Information Age-the age of light (photons) is gaining
on us whether we're going willingly into it or resisting
it and holding onto those chick peas!

So now I can more comforably come around to
defining ioy. I don't need to tell you what it feels like,
but I can support the argument that in our search to
do the Father's will, the more we cultivate pure joy in
our lives and our bodies, the more we will be
performing out "duq/' by activating God's light in this
time-space matrix-----and the big surprise is that it is this
radionics device by which we achieve that kind of
fusion! Many of you may be familiar with Dr.
Christianne Northrop who ftequently speaks on Public
Television. In her willingness to speak her truth she
states: 'qWe are rvired for ecstasy."

I'm sure most of you afe also familiar with the
energy centers radiatiog through the body from our
base of the spine to the top of the brain. It's funny
how I never appreciated the meaning of kundalini until
I accepted that the fluid in the newes is the medium
through which light travels in our bodies. We have at
least eight different subde energy systems in the body.
And because of the increase of photonic activity in our
atrnosphere, our bodies are being activated through
that resonant causation I explained: we're being
vibrated nght out of our old forms, releasing
emotional baggage and the past. So there's hovr we
remove the beam out of our o'wn eye: we find out
whete the fear and resistance is held in our own
nervous system from whatever conditioning didn't
support our sellse of wholeness. We check out what
energy center is holding the memory the damaged
DNA, and we attend to healing and clearing that so
the light and joy fills in and passes up and out. Then

vre can better remove the mote out of our brother's
eye because it's like when one torirg fork is vibrating
at so many mega,heftz, the next is going to be triggered
(by resonant causation" I might add) to vibrate at the
same fate.

The power of your personal healing 6eld is directly
proportional to the povrer of your love. And speaking
of megahertz,- the scientists who have studied the fietd
of sentics (the branch of science discovering hbw
"nature's dynamic communicative forms [emotions]
function in man with precision and power") have
actually measured the frequency of the body when
experiencing different feelings, just as other scientists
have measured the core of the earth's vibration. The
human body during the day vibrates between 72-90
megahertz, and while experiencing joy it goes to about
115. Currently geologists have measured the frequency
of the core of the earth and notice that it is vibrating
faster than it was two decades ago. So sorne suspect
that this photonic activity rhar we are enjoying is
affecting all minerals, plants, and animals.

So I have come to leam and accept and see ilntThe
Urantia Book dody explains that in terms of quanturn
physics, our energy ceriters 21s \rqrti6ss-yortexes that
transduce energy----and the more we dear and
strengthen the nervous sys the more we increase our
capacity to transmit this joy that resides-where does .
it reside? At the very center of Paradise-the very
center of each and every atom that cornp"dses us, the
heart of creadon, our hearts, open channels,flouring
vdth this river of unadulterated j"y. The rnore we
align, identiSr, and resonate with our Infinite Source,
the more we do his will.

And when you think of the scale of personalities
that make up God the Sevenfold, the Seven Master
Spfuits, even the seven superuniverses, and when you
perceive them as vortices-down-stepping
immeasurable megahettz of Energy, Light,
Informatioo, or Joy----and when you think of them as
the energ;r centers or chakras of God the Supreme, you
can easily imagine that he is the vortex through which*
the absonite and absolute ate channeling their
inteotion! So why don't we focus on clearing the
miraculous radio transmitter and receivers that we have
been blessed urith so our Thought Adjuster can better
supply us with the leading we can use to create Heaven
on Earth, fusingwith joy aiong the way.
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\JrE AII HAVE, $rFIAT IT TAKES

es we all have what it akes to live according to
the will of God and in doing sq we can be
certain of reaching Paradise one day in the

eternal future. But to have all the right qualities and
know how to make that long trip is not enough; we
have to act according to our decisions and those
decisions must be the right ones. The survival of our
personality and our fusion with our adjuster is
dependent upon our decisions, the intention behind
the decisions and the actions that will be supportive of
those decisions. AII those decisions and actions must
be motivated and enriched by our faith. We can say
that without decisions and actions there is no spiritual

Pfogfess.

Are we doing all that it takes? Do we have a plan
for achieving our spiritual goals? Do vre know how to
reform our self spiritually? Do we think and live
accotding to our spiritual wish? Do we express in our
intentions and actions the urill of our divine Father?
Those are questions that must confront us in our
everyday life. We have to push ourselves further and
further on the road of mastering and transcending our
animal nature if we really warit to answer the call of
our divine gift the Mystery Monitor.

1. The Two Commandments

Cod, bauing commanded nan to be pefect, euen as he is
ptrftrt, has dzscenfud as the Adluster to become manJ
expeiential partner in the acbieyement of the supernal fustinjt
wbicb has been tbus ordained. Tbe fragment of God wbich
indwells tbe mind of man is the absolute aud urqualfietl
asstlrance tbat man can fnd tbe (Jniaersa/ Father in
assodatior witb tbis diuine Adiuster, whicb came foth fron
God tofnd ruan and sonship him eaer in tbe day of theftslt.
[1176:3]

This commandment is one of the first in a sedes of
trvo which speak to us of the urill of God. The second
commandment was g$ven to us byJesus:

TO LIVE, ACCORDINGLY TO
THE, WILL OF GOD!

Ga6rau CnanraNo. CaNaoa

'And 
1ou must change lel more. You sbould becone the

apwtle of the new nmmatdmert which I baae this wgbt gaen

1ou. Dedicate yur life to teachinglaur brethrcn bow to loue
one arotber, eaen as I haae louedjtou." [955:5]

Sometimes we humans look fbr ail kinds of
different answers and ways to accomplish God,s will,
yet we tend to forget the most basic of actions, that is,
to accomplish what we desire the mosg to be like our
Father, in loving sewice to others.

2. TheWillofGod

AII through the papers conceming the Adjusters,
we are constantly reminded that the Mystely Monitors
are the WILL of God and that they work incessanrly to
make us receptive to that \nLL.

Euery mortal wbo is consciousljt or unconsciousljt fotlouling the
leading of his indwellingASuster is liairy in accordance with
tbe uilt of God. Conscioasness of ASuster presenu is
cotsdousness of Cod's presence. 11176:41

Those simple truths and commandments should be
enough to guide us to the portal of etemal life. But we
hurnans sometimes required a lot more facts, truths
and enlightenment to start progtessing on the upward
road to perfection and divinity. Let us have a look on
the relation of Adjusters to individual mortals.

3. Relation of the Adiuster to Humans

The first thing that we read in this paper is: :*

I regard tbe loae and deuotion of a Thougbt Adfuster as tbe
most truljt diuine afection in all creation. The loue of the Sons
in tbeir ninistgt to the races is superb, but the draotion of an
A$uster to tbe indiuidual is touchingfu sublirue, diuinely
Fatberlike. Tbe Paradise Fatlnr bas @parentfi ruerued tbis
fomt of personal contact uitb his indiuidual creatuws as an
exclusiue Creator prerogatiae. Atd there is rotbinp in a// the

*,
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uriau'se of aniaerses exadfi nmpmable to the manelous
ninistgt of thae imprsonal entities that so fascinatingfu
induell tbe cbild.ren of the eaolutionary planets. 1120321

The relation of Adjustets to the children of time is
LOVE, divine love manifested in every day of our
lives, whether we are conscious of it or not. The
Adiusters that volunteered to come and indsrell our
minds came udth ^ plan, an etemal career plan that we
can choose to follow or reject entirely. They have
spent probably more time and energy fotmulating a
gand design for our life than we will ever tealize here
on earth. What ate we doing about it? How much
time and energy are we ready to invest on our mortal
plan to join in the effots of our divine Guide?

Hovr can we knour more about this p!an? \7hat are
the things that we can do in order to leam more about
this magnificent design? There ate answers h The
Uradia Book about what we can do to be more
receptive to the leading of our Adjuster. Those
answers might ot might not be the one that we want to
hear or read abou[ human berngs tend to look fot an
easy \vav out but in this "propos" UP and IN would be
the proper words. Let us have a look at what we can
or caffiot do, to go hand in hand and mind to mind
with our Adiuster.

4. Our Attitudes and Actions.

But how unkind knowingfo to dtfk or otberaise ddiberaefi n
polhle tbe p@sical bod1, which must suve as tbe eartb!
tabtmacle of this momelous gfr -f., God" All pfusical
poisons greatfi retard tbe eforts of the Afiuster to exalt the
mateial nin{ nthile the mental poisons of rtar, anger, enlry,
jealouE, saspicion, and intolerance likeuise treruendousfi
interferc with the rpiitual prcgress of tbe euoluirg mul

$20a31

What are these physical poisons that retard the
efforts of the Adjuster in exalting the material mind?
Could they be what we call drugs, alcohol, ciprettes
and certain kinds of food! If we really have a supreme
desire to work hand in han4 mind to mind with our
Adiuster, we should start looking for ways to replace
or eliminate some or all of those substances from our
lives. We should start by getting some healthier life
habits. Those improvernents could be some regular
physical exercise or different eating habits. We all
knov the expression "A sound mind in a sound
body." Herc it takes its fiill measure.

V/hat are we going to do now with the mental
poisons? How do we get rid of these bad uaits of

personality and chamcter? Probably a good dose of
sincedty and humility would help us look into
ourselves and see who we really are and what we can
do about it. Here is what Tbe Urantia Boo,& tell us:

The kEs of tbe kingdan oJ heaaen are: sincerifi, mow
sirceri!, and morc sincerifl. All men haue tbese krys. Men use
theu-adaance in spiit status-b1 decisions, b ** d.ecisions,
and fot norc dccisions. The highut moral cboice is the cboice of
tbe bighe:t possibh aalue, and alway--in ar1 spbere, in all of
tbem--this is to cboose to dn the will of Cod" [a35:7]

Too often, all too often,lou maryour minds b1 insincerifi and
sear tbem with urrigbteonsnesJ; Jnrr subject theru to atimal

fear and disturt tbem bjt uwlex anxiefri. ThereJore, tbougb the
soura of mind is diuine, mind aslou knoa it oxlour world of
ascension can bardfi buome the object of great adniration,
ruucb less of adoration or worship. Tbe contempktion o;f tlte
immaturc and inactiue btnan ithllut sbould lead orh to
readions of bunili4l [03:5]

We can help ourselves by praying every day to our
Father to teach us to overcome our human handicaps.
!7e can practice meditation as Rodan of Alexandda
enjoined the apostles to do in light of the Master's life
habits. We can try t9 live our life according to the
precepts of the philosophy of Rodan. "\Wfhete there is
a will, there is ahrays a way''-the old saying says. If
we want the relation of our Adjuster vrith us to be
more effective, we have to act, make decisions and 

'

abide by thern We have to die to our old ways of
thi"kirg. We have to find new ways to enhance our
perception of the leading of our Adjusters. Weihave to
reach upward as sttongly as our Adjuster is reaching
downvrard.

If we find that we have to acquire mote toletance,
more patience or rnore humility, then we have to pray
to God to he$ us acquire those qualities, but in retum
we have to expect some life sihrations where we will
have to practice the acquirement of those same
qualities by decisions and practice. When a
professional body builder wants to get biger and
befter muscles, he has to train himself every day till he
achieves his desired goals. Why should it be different*
with the mind? We have to become professional faith
persons. We have to bear the fruits of the spirit.

The pnof ofJratemiry vitb the diaine ASuster consists who$t
in the nature ard ertefi of tbe faits of tbe tpirit nthicb are

laeld.ed in the Efe expeierce of the indiuidual beliwer 'Bjt

tbeirfruitsltou sball know tberu." 165z0l'for tbe fruits of tbe spirit arv loue, jll, peaa, long-
sufeiry gentleness, goodnus, faith, meekfless, and
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tenpffanca" Sucb and diuinely illuninated
nortak, wbile tbry 1a head the lowly paths of toil and in
human jaitbfulnus P4* tbe daties of their eartbljt
asstgnments, baae ahea.djt begun to discerru the liglta of etenal
lfe as thg gliruner on the farawal shores of another world . . .
[381:7]

5. Our Will and Desires.

Our Adjusters love us so much that never will they
do violence to our minds itr trtrttg to get us to change
our thoughts. They will always respect our will, even if
it means our spiritual death.

Thry arc persistent, ingenious, and perfeci in tbeir nethods of
work, but tbel neuer do yiolence to the aolitional selJhood oJ
their hosts. No human being wi// eaer be Eiitualiq,ed bjr a
diuine Monitor against bis uill; suriual is a gifi of tbe Gods
wbicb mxst be dtsired bjt the rreatares of time. p2A4:61

Here is a word that deserves to be emphasized:
DESIRE. Our dation with our Adiuster must be
bonded in supreme desire and love. Hour can we
cooperate rnore with our indwelling ftiend? Tln (Jrantia
Book tells us that our survival does not depend so much
on the theodes of our beliefs as upoo tur decisions,
determination and steadfast faith. The secet of survival
is wrapped up in our suprerne desire to be Godlike and to
be willmg to do any and all things *rat are essential to the
final atainmerrt of that ovefinastering desire. Adjusters
nwer fail rn their undertakings; they are perfect We are
the ones *rat fail them when we depdve them of the
possibilities to gain penonaiiry throughus.

The great goal of our hurrran existence is to athrne to
the divinity of our Adjuster. It is like listening to music
on a radio. If we want to hear classical music, io. h^-r. to
tune the radio to the dght frequency. If we are not on the
right frequency then we might hear all kinds of rnusic
except the one that we desire. \7e have to rcahze *rat to
be attuned to our divine destiny does not rnean to live a
life of self-torhrre and slavery but a life of joy, of loving
servicg and of material and spiritual realizations.

6. Vhat We Can Do

The cooperation with our Adjuster is not exactly a
conscious process. It is mostly based on our modves,
our decisions, our faithful deterninations and our
supreme desire. These attitudes of our mind and will
constj.tute the real essence of cooperation. We are told
that we can augment consciously the Adiuster
harmony br':

1,. Uving our life nrith our highest concepts of
truth, beauty and goodness-not the ones dicated by
moral standard or popular belief. We have to try to
coordinate these qualities through wisdorrq worship,
faith and love.

2. To love God and to desire to be fike him. We
must accq)t and recognize him as our divine father
and live our life like a true son of that father.

3. To love our fellow man sincerely and to serve
him in joy and happiness. All this musr be done
intelligently with vrise affection.

4. To accept j"yfirlly our cosmic citizenship and
our progressfirs sfligations to God the Supreme.

If we make a true effort to understand these
prhciples, then we are ori oru way upward and inward.
We also have to accept the idea that in out effort to
attune ourselves to our Adjuster we might encounters
difficulties, we might get confused, even sometimes
discouraged and distracted, but this does oot signi$
resistance to the leading of our Monitor. 'fhese

problems sometirnes conriote lack of active
cooperation and may somewhat delay spiritual
progress. Only conscious resistance to the Adjuster's
leading cari prevent the survival of the immortal soul.

7. What Is the Adiusret's Action in the Mind?

We are toid that Adjusters are receptols to continuous
strearns of cosmic inteliigence that are coming over dre
master circuits of time and space. But all this magnificent
wealth of wisdom and truth is lost to our minds because
of our lack of commonness of nature and the abseoce of
responsive recognition. This tells us a lot about the
differcnce between us and our Adjusters. The more we
achieve spirit progression, the more the Adiuster is able to
communicate these spirituals truths to us. It is like
listening to a radio on the AM bandwidth vrhen we have
to tune in to the FM It is a matter of ha:rnony between
our physical self, our mind and our spfuir

The Adjuster is ergaged in a constant effort to
spiritualize our mind in order to wolve our morontia

1oul. In doing this magnificent work rhere might come
rnto our mind sorne pictures, thoughts or mind concepts.
These parcels of activities are not always the work of the
Adjusters, and we have to b. t ty carefirl in trying to
lnte{pret them Probably they are better relegated to the
work of our ov/n subconscious mind at work We have

9 ry:t our Adjustet in all matters of mind beyond the
dead level of consciousness. In due time. if not on this
wodd then on the rnansion wodds, th.y *ill gve good
account of their stewardships. Th.y will resurrect every
worthy treasure of the mortal mind
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8. Misconception of Adiuster Communications

The Adjusters in their work of spidnralizing our
mind will use nlany methods of contact with our
superconscious mind. In our effort to tlT to converse
urith our Adjuster we might sometimes believe that we
do hear his guidance. You might have heard some
people say to you or others, "My Adjuster told me so"
or "I have those beautifirl dreams and I believe my
Adjuster is communicating with me!" The work of the
Adiuster is not to tell us what to do and what not to
do; his vork his a lot more subtle than we realize. Irt us
try to visualize the way he might work. Let us imagine
*rat when we have an important spiritul decision to
make and we ask for his help, it will probably wod< like
follouzing the trail of a very faint perfrrme: we might like
what we smell or not, dependiflg on our will and desire to
do the will of our Father. Never will the Adiustets force
his way on us about the way to do certain things. If he
would work like this, then we would have no merit for
our decisions and actions. We would not have freedom
ofd:oice.

In our desire to become like our Father, we modify
the way we think, feel and live. Our faith increases our
desire to do his will. to love and to serve our fellow
men. The will of God is of the essence of love,
forgiveness and serrice. So anytime we believe that we
should impose on others what we believe is a message
from our Adiuster, let us think turice and use the little
urisdom we have and ask ourselves this one question:
what would Jesus have done in my place? kt us not
embark on the road of interpreation or trying to
discem in our every thoughts and dreams a message
from our Adjusters. It is too dangerous a road, and it
can make us more of an unbalanced personality than a
serviceable one.

$7e are told in Tbe Uradia Book that, because of our
animal inheritance and our preconceived ideas, it has
become more and more difficult for self-acting
Adjusters to work effectively in the human mind. So
we should try to be more careful in the intelpretations
of out thoughts. In our desires to progfess on our
upward and inward joumey we are told that we are at
the same time traversing psychic levels of mind
accomplishrnent that help our Divine Monitor to
bettet communicate urith us. Let us have a look at
these.

9. The Psychic Circles

In reading the part of the paper concerning the
psychic circles, who has not tried to figure out in
which circle one is or one has attained. The reason

probably that we are told of these circles is like telling
us a litde bit more of the master plan for attaining
perfect harmony with our Adjuster and the will of
God. It is like a map by which we might try to better
ourselves. It is a guideline to give us hope in shovring
us the way to harmony.

Again we a(e told that not only spiritual attainments
are desirable but intellectual as well as physical. We
have to do more than just read the fourth part of the
book or to read only Tbe Urantia Book to acquire a
balanced personality. We need to address the needs of
our intellectual and physical dimensions. To better our
intellectual and cultural dwelo'pment we could read
books on s<ience, philosophy or history so we could
grasp a better understanding of the wodd around us.
We could leam music and all kinds of arts so we could
harmonize in beauty our views of life and our thinking.
In knowing more of science it would help us to be
more realistic and open in order to see and understand
the different expressions of God in the material
universe. In knoudng more about philosophy, it would
help us in our efforts to harmonize our faith and
beliefs to our new ways of living. It would also help us
understand the irnportance of a personal lsligion the
way Tbe Urartia Bookis teaching us.

I-,ook atJesus. Vas_he not always eager to learn the
ways of the wodd so he could better serve humaruty in
retum? Did he not leam to play music, to paint and to
speak other languages? Jesus has given us all the
examples that we vrill ever need; we ooly have to 

1

follour our highest desires znd act on them.
The attainment of the circles is more like a degree

of self-realization based on our personal relation to
GOD. No two persons are alike. We might have
similar results in the final accomplishment of all the
circles, but everyone wil have had different
expedences to get there. And this is what makes us so
unique to the Supreme Being: we are like his receptors
of evolutionary expedences. He feels, lives, loves,
serves and progresses through us and with us. He is
our coffunon family relation in this evolutionary
universe; he is the one that makes us all part of the
same family. We are part of his mind. Each one of us
is a litde cell of his infinite personality expression. lx

The day that we *ill frtlly rcahze the Supreme Being
personality expression through us, then on that day we
will be in perfect harmony with the will of God and in
synchronicity of purpose with our Adjuster. That
event vrill mark our entry into the first circle and lead
us to our predestined fusion with the infinite fragment
of God the Father. We will give expression of that gift
through our exalted personality and our unreserved
dedication to doing the Fathet's will.

I
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'W'e 
have to work constantly weryday in order to

progress in our supreme desfue to be as perfect as our
Father is, to ascend the circles one by one till the day
we unite with our Adjuster and hear that divine voice
that will say to us: 'qWell done, good and faithfirl
servant; you have been faithfi,rl over a few essentials;
you shall be made ruler over universe realities."

The conquest of these levels of cosmic evolution is
reflected in tlree ways:

1. Adjustet attanement The Eiriti{ng mind nears tbe
AQuster presence proportional to circle attainment.
2. SouI evolution. Tbe ernugern of tbe momntia soul
indicates the ex"tent and d.epth of circle mastegt.
3. Petsonality tealiqz Tbe drgree of selJbood realiry is
dirat$ dttermined b1 circle conquest. Persors become morv real
as thg ascend frorr the seuenlb to tbe frst leuel of nortal
existenw. [1210:3-5]

'We 
are told again in the following excerpt the

importaoce to put into action our desires and our
decisions to live according to the will of God who is
manifested in the Mystery Monitor gurditg influence.

The motiuation offaith nakes experiential tbefu// realiqation
oJ narl sonsbip witb Cod, but actio4 corzpletion of
decisions, is essential to tlte euolutionary attainment of
consdousness of progrvssiae kinship with tbe cosmic
actuality of tfu Saprene Being. Faitb transmutes potentiak
to actuak in the spiitual world, but potentiak buone actuak
in the fnite realms of the Suprene onfi fu and thruugh tbe
realiqation of choice-expeience. But choosing to do the will of
God joins spiritual faith to malnial dccisians in personalij
action and tbus supplies a diuine and Eiritual fulnzn for the
more ffictiue Jundioring af the human and nateial leuerage of
God-hungen Such a wise co-ordinatior of material ard
spiitual forus greatb augmerts both cosmic reali4rtion of the
Srpreme and morontia comprebension of the Paradise Deities.

[121,1,:2]

10. The Final Destiny

After having passed through all of the seven circles
we vrill require yet another mote sublime spiritual
achievement upon the attainment of a final and
complete athrnement of the mortal will with the will of
God as it is resident in the Thought Adjuster. Then
will we be teady to consurnrnate udth our Adjuster the
final enactrnent of etemal imporc the complete fusion
of our personality vdth our Adjuster. In this etemal
embrace will we attain immortality satus.
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Upon our attairiment of immortality and fusion
with our Adjuster, we vrill both benefit from this
joining. The Adiuster will gain personality status and
we will gain infinity status. Everything that is his, will
be ours; and eveq'thing that is outs, will be his. We
will be just as one. There is in this union bom a new
being. In a certain sense, this new being is of the
etemal past as well as for the etemal future. And it $till
take etemity for us to acquire the firll potential of this
etemal gift of the Mystery l\{onitor.

In conclusion of everl'thing that was exptessed in
these many wotds, we have to remembet this one
simple truth: intention of pulpose is tantamount to our
survival status.

Thongb the cosrnic circles of personakry growth rzust euentualll
be attained, tJ th*rgb no fault of jtour own, the accidents of
tine ard the bandic@s of naterial existence preaent jour
masterirg these leaels 0n Jnur natiue planet, f lour intefiiors
and dtsiws are of suniual ualue, there are issued tbe d.emes of
prcb6ti0n extension. Yoa will be afordrd additional time in
which to prouelourn$ [1,233:2]
And it is not so rzuch wbat nind conrpreherds as ahat nind
desira to conprebend that insura suntiual; it is nol so mucb
wbat nind is like as whA nind is striuing to be like tbat
constitutes Eiit identfrcatior. It is not so much tltat man is
conscious of Cod as that man learns for Cod that raults in
uniuerse ascension. IVbAyu are todal is not so impoftanl as.
what.lou arv becomingdal b1 da1 and in eternifii. [1276:6-
1217:01
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PAPER 1 1 1-THE ADJUSTE,R
AND THE SOUL

CatnBnrNE JoNES, U.S.A.

\\f fnat if I told you this moming that you have

\ A / a personal, special message ftom a spirit
V V personality, one who was ceated by the

Infioite Spirit at the Third Source and Center. This
spirit personality is a Solitary Messenger, part of a
corps of Solitary Messengers vrho were created to
possess the most efficient and fastest means of
communication within the rnaster univetse, having the
capacity to travel at 841,627,642,000 miles

V.354.458.739.000 kilometres] per second of our time,
and that this Solitary Messenger was attached to the
commission seflt to out wodd Uruntia, around 1934 to
enlarge fhe revelation of truth to our wodd.

\7ould this get your attention? It did mine.

This message is Paper L11, "The Adjuster and the
Soul," starting on page 1215 of The Urantia Book.

S7hat does the wotld knoui about Thought
Adjusters, personality and the evolving soul? For many
years scientists and philosophers have tried to glve
satisfactory answers to these questions. The answers
vrill come only through our cosmic insight and spiritual
discovety.

From the study of The Urantia Bookwe have leamed
thar

a. Personality is a glft bestoured only by the
Etemal Father to us at birth. No two personalities are
identical.

b. Thought Adiusters are also a gift from the
Father at the time we make our fust decision of
survival value.

c. The Soul is what is evolving in our minds, as we
live and make decisions of spirit quality. ft is the "me"

that follours us after death.

As we look at evolutionary religions, both oriental
and occidental, we see they share a cotrunofl belief that
man has a divine nahre residing in a human body.
They all rcahze there is something gtoudng inside

rnan's mind that will continue to live after his death,
while recognizing there is a Deity presence outside the
body.

Most modern rnen on Utantia believe their soul
comes from some sort of divine spirit. Throughout the
ages people have believed that man's soul lived in
different organs of the body-the eye, liver, kidney,
hearg and later, the brain. Man riot too long ago
associated the soul with blood, bteafh, shadows, and
even his reflection in the water.

V/hen we look at the Hindus, Chinese, Egyptians
and African tribes, we can see a recognition of the
presence of the Adjuster, with different intelpretations.
The Hindus, while accepting the concept of the atman
failed to also see there was an evolving and potentially
immortal soul. The Chi4ese accepted two aspects of a
human being-the yang (the soul) and the yin (the
spiriQ. Egyptians and many African tribes believed in
trvo factors-the ka or soul was in existence before
therq but not the ba, the spirit

Mrry ancient Nile valley carvings have been
discovered by archeologists. A relief, cawed in the
15th century before Christ depicts the birthoof a
prince on the atm of a Nile God, and near the child is
another cbild identical in appeatance---4 protecting
spirit that is a symbol of that entity that the Egyptians
called the ka.

The Egyptians believed this ka guided them into
better paths of life and especially influenced their
fortunes in the hereafter. Upon death this spirit genius
was expected to be waiting for him on the other side
of the Great River. Firsg only kings were supposed to
have kas, but later it was believed that all righteous
men possessed them.

One Egptian ruln, speaking of tbe ka aitbin ks heaft said
'T did xot disrugard its speech, I feared to trersgress its

guidance. I pnEmd tbmb.y greatbt; I was thus succu{ul fui
reason of tbat wbieh it calsed. me to do; I was distinguished b1t
i ts gui dan ce. " p.21 6:0f
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Many beliwed that the ka was t'ttoradefwnGodin

eaerlbodl p'21,6:01. They also beiieved they were to spnd

eteizi4t-in gtadress of beart in thefauor of the God fia is ititou

[1.216:0].' 
Have you heard of the "evil eye"? The terrrl still in

use today, was believed by many of out ancestots to be

the soul'looking out upon the wodd through human

eyes. They feared the malevolence of the evil eye'

How important are our choices?
The brain is material-the mind is its product and

is the human soil upon which the spirit Monitor does

the work of evolving the morontia soul' This can only

be done with the cooperation of the indwelt

personality.
To fuliy understand the workings of the mind we

must understand the seven adjutant mind spirits' V4ren

the Life Cariers initiate life on a planeg the Infinite

Spirit through the Univerce Mother Spirit sends seven

circuits. They are:

a. The spirit of intuition.
b. The spirit of understanding.
c. The spirit of courage'
d. The spirit of knowledge.
e. The spirit of counsel.
f. The spirit of worshiP.
g. The spirit of vdsdorrr

Only morals are given the spirits of worship and

wisdom. These two circuits sepafate us fiom the lourer

animal kingdom.
So, in coniunction with the mind, the soul can

evolve. Mateiat nind is the arsna in which buman
personaktiw liae, arv selfconsciols, make dncisions, choose God

orfonake him, etemalile or dtstrult themselaes $216:a].
We have evolved as a human race, have been given

a life machine (our bdy). The Etemal Father has

given a part of himself in the form of our Thought
Adjusters. Into our hands, subiect to our decisions, we

have been given mind, and it is by our own hands that

we lir.,e or die! We, and we alone, within our minds,
can make those rnoral decisions that enable us to

achieve Adjuster-likeness--and that is Godlikeness.
Did we ever think these bodies we feed" dress and

preserve are outs? No, they are on loan during our
material lifetime. And as we use this material mind we

are either accepting or rejecting the potential of etemal
existence. You see, mind is about all we have of

universe reality that is subiect to our will, and the

soul-the morontia self-will take with it the harvest
of the dav-to-dav decisions which out mortal selves are
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making. Does that make you stop and think before

making quidr, iffational decisions?
Our physical form is oPerated bY ^n

electrochemical mechanism and delicately touches the

spirit-morontia energ;r system above. We are almost

completely unconscious of these systems in out rnortal

life---so we must work in our mindsin which we are

conscious.

And it is not so mtcb what mind comprvhends as vbat mind

desircs to conprthend tbat insures suruiaal; it il not so muclt

what rnind is like as vbat nind is stiaing to be like tbat

nrstitutes spiit idmtifmtion. lt it not so mucb that man is

nnscious of God as tbat man leams for God that rcsuhs itr

uniuu'se ascension. Vba jtou are todal is not so ittportad as

whatjrcu aw buomirgdal fu da1 and in eternil. 11216:61

Do you rcaJize that we can decide to let the spitit

illuminate us as we make day-by-day decisions, that our

lives may becorne noble, beautifirl, ttue and good-

actually great, actually impervious to evil and incapable

of sin. Or we have the free-will choice to allorv our

mortal mind to be twisted, distorted and rendered evil

and ugly by the sinfr{ machinations of a pewerse and

self-seeking human will. The choice is ours!

The Adiusteurill never manipulate ot dominate
rnan's mind against his will; to thern the human mind

reigns supreme. V&ile regarding and respecting ftee will.

they ccxrsantly stdve to help us achieve spititual goals of

thought adjustrnerrt and character transforrnation in the

almost limitless arena of our evolving human intellect.

Mind is ltour sbip, tlte A$uster is lour pilot, the hunan aill
is c@tain. The naster oJ the nortal aessel should baae the

wisdom to tru$ ttn diuine pilot to guide the ascending soul into

tbe momntia harbors of etrnal suruiual. Orb U sefisbness,

ilothfulnesE and sinfulness can the will of nan r/ect the

guidance of such a louingpilot and euentualfi Preck tbe nortal
carcer upon the euil shoak oJrcjected nerE and rpon tbe rocks
of embraced sin. lVith ltour consent, this faithfill pilnt viil
safefi carryyu aross the barriers of tine and the handicaps of
space to the uerl source of the diaine mid and an bgtond, euen

to tbe Paradise Fathn of A$usters. [1217.4] 
k

Even when we are unvrise in our acfions and

decisions, our minds are striving for unity with the
spirit which is forever attempting to unifii the spirit
and mind.

Tbe material nind of nortal man is tbe nsmic loom tbat

canies the morontia fabncs on whiclt tbe indwalling fbongbt
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Adjuster tbvad$ tla Eirit pattens of a miaene cbaracter of
nduring wluu and. diairc meanirgs-- a santiuing soul of
ultinate fustir-y and unenditg cawer, a potntial fnaliter.
[1217:6]

So perconality-combined vith mind and spiriq
held together by the material body-forrns a new,
original, and unique universe value, which has the
potential of etemal endurance: the soul.

The midway ffs2tufgs-those penonalities that are
doser to us than aoy other spiritual being, having been
bom of spfuit and marl-have called the soul the mid-
mind because it exists between the material and the
spiritual. This is because we have the desire to knovr
God and attain divinity, while still wanting to gain iife's
experiences.

This is all possible because our minds are petsonal
and we are in contact with superanimal realities. The
wonder of all this is that we are working with the
actual fragment of the very God of all creation-the
Mystery Monitor.

Let's further consider the wolving soul.
Even though we have sincerely made the decision

to follour our indwelling Adjuster, there are times when
werything around us may be in turmoil and" in spite of
all efforts, we make unwise decisions and mistakes.
These mistakes urill not hinder our survival unless, at
any time prior to mortal death, we decide to rescind
our choice and reject suwival. And wen after survival,
we still maintain the dght to choose to reject etemal
life up until the time of fusion with our Adiuster.
Fuion witb tbe A$*ster signalirys the fact tlnt the asanditg
moial bas etervalfi and rnrcsened! cbosen to do tbe Father's
will1121,9:Al

The soul does not make choices! It is only able to
reinforce the supermaterial decisions of the mortal
min4 with the recording porver of the Thought
Adjuster. It stores our thoughts and deeds. The
Thought Adjuster is completely conscious of the
evolving soul and the mind is partially conscious of its
presence. And thas daes the nateriat and mortal rcali$ of tbe
self transnnd the temporal limitations of the plysical-lfe naehirc
and auin a new expresion and a nw idmtifcation in the
u,obirg aeltich for wfrbood continuiQ, tbe morcntia ard
immoial soal11218:81

The core of religion is faith in the survival of
supreme values. Mzd kxows qaantily, rcal@, neanings. But
q u a li 4r-aa I u es-i s fe h. [1219 :5)

It so far as ,natt's eaoluing momntia soul benmes pmzeded.

fut truth, beaugt, atd goodness as the aalae-naliqation of God-
nnsdousress, such a nsultant bdng bennes indtstruaible. If

tbere is no santiaal of etenal aohes itt the ewluing soal of
man, tlar mortal existence is without meanirg axd ffi itself is
a tragic illution- But it isforuer true: V/batlou begin in tine
1oa ntill arsnedlj fnish in eteni!-f it is worth frisbiry.
p,219:61

Few (if any) moftals firlly understand the miracle of
the human mind and hovr the sensory impressions and
their memory pattems have becorne organized into a
dynamic network of pdnciples. Meanings and values
are no'nexistent in a urhollv sensorv or rnaterial wodd.
They are only perceived in the inner or supermaterial
spheres of human experience.

It is in mankind's inner wodd that civilizations
advance. Ciailirytion mt bard! pmgress uher tbe nQorifi oJ
tbe loutb of anl gercratiot deaote their intmsts and enttgies to
tbe natsrialistic parsaits of tbe sensorjt or outcr woild f1220.21.
Only in the spirit rcalm of hurnan expedence can you
find those higher concepts that will contribute to the
building of a better and rnore enduring civilization.

Ideas may take odgin in the outer wodd, but
ideals are bom only in the creative realms of the inner
wodd. It appears that today's wodd is poverty-stricken
in ideals. That iJ the explandion of poaerlj, diuora, utar and
ra ci a I h a trv ds $ 220 :91.

Iflhen matiuij is turnei to dcstractiui4t ltou are face-to-face
witb the fuuastatiot of eail, sin-oppryssion, var and
dt s trz rti o n. p.220 :101
Tbe past is onfi thefawv can be changed bj tbe
niristrjt of the present matiairy of tbe imn w$ [1221:1]

Very simply said:

Tlte doing of tbe vill of God is totbing ,lturv 0r hss than an
exhibition of maturc wilkngness ta sbarc the inner life with
Cod.11.227:2)
Tbe initatiot of Cod is tbe kg to pafectiott; tlx fuing of ks will
is the nnvt of saniwl and ofprfection h saruiaal P,221,:31
Mortak kw in Cod, and so God bar willed to liw ix nortak
p221:41
Peace ir tbis lfe, sunsiual in dcatb, perfeaion in the next life,
senice ir tbese arv acbieaed (in tlu Eirit) now
vhen tbe matutrc pmoraliQ nnnrt*-cbooses-to subject
ths mataru will to tbe Fahnl vill. [1227:5]

We do not su,nendet our wi[ but choose to
consecfate our will, causing an orpansion of will, a
glorification of wilt a pedecting of will-mising out will
from the ternporal level to that higlrer estate wherein the
cr€nfiJl€ son cofnmrurcs udth &e personality of dre spirit
Father, the birrh of another eternal partnemhip of the will
of man and the will of God (1221:6).

Man is hcedwith a patadox.

.k

I
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Tbe mofial dilemma consists in tbe double fact that nan is in

bordage t0 natilre wlile at the same time be possesses a uilqae

tibetE-freedon of Eiituat choice and action. On mateial

leueli nan fnd; binself subsmieil to ratarc, vbik on

spiituat teuets he is tiumphant aaer nature and ouer all tbings

tenporal ard fnite. Surh a paradox is inseparabk fron
temptatior, potentiat evil, decisional envrs, atd wben nlf

buomes pruud and arogant, in mal eaolue. f1222:7]

Of att the dangers nthictt buet man's martal nature and
jeopardiq,e his Eiituat integriQ, Pride is the greatest. Coumge

is ualorous, but egotisn is aaitgbious and suicidal. ' ' ' tA
heattb and reasonable seffconffunn is good.l . - - Manl

abiti4t n hanscend binself is tbe one tbing which distinguisbes

hin.frvn the animal kingdom. [1'223:1]

Pride is fuceiful, intoxicating and sin-bruding wbetherfound

in an indiaidual, a gmup, a race' 0r a nation. It is literalll
trae, 'Pidt goes before afal/."[1223:2]

On page 7223 of The Urarttia Book, the Solitary
Messenger tells us "-Ihe Adjuster's Problern" l'his is

one of the most beautifirl and personal sections of the

book. Please take time to read it in its entirety. I will

give you just a glimpse. He tells us:

The biglter buman races of Urantia are complexfi admixed;
tbel are a blend oJ manjt races and stocks of diferent oigin.
This conposite nature rendus it exaedirgfi dificult for the

Monitors to work eficient[t duing life and adds defritefi to

tbe prcblens of bxh tbe Afiuster and tbe guardiart ser@hirz

afir deatb. Not lotg sirce I was prcwnt on Salairgton and

beard a guordian of fustiry prcsent a fomal statemefi in

extenuation oJ the dfficuhies of nittisteing to bn mortal

subject. This nraPkm said:
'Much of ry dificulfl was dorc to the unending ntflict

between tbe two natures of ra1 subject: tbe urge of atrtbition

opposed bjt arirzal indnlena; the idcals of a ntpeior people

ntssed b-y the instincts of ar irfnior ran; tbe high patpwes of

a ged nind antagoniryd b1 the ttrye 0f a primitiue

inheitann; the longdistance uieP of a far-seeing Monitor

counteracted b1 the nearsightedness of a maturv oJ tine; the

progvssiae pkns of an ascending being nodified bjt tbe desiws

ard bngfngs of a natnial nature; the Jkshes of uiluerse

irtelkgence cancelled b1 the chenical-enngt mandates of tbe

euolairg race; the urge of argek opposed b1 the emotions of an

aniwal; the trainingof an intelbct attnalkd bl the tenfunciu of

instinct; tbe expeience of the indiuidual opposed bi the

acaumulated prapensities of the ran; tbe aims of tbe best

ouenhadowed fu the dift of tbe worst; tbe fligbt oJ genius

neutraliryd bjt tbe graai\ of nedionifl; tbe progress oJ the good

retarded fut the inertia of tbe bad; the art of tbe beautiful
besmircbed fut the pwsenrc of euil; the buolwrry of beahh
neutraliqed fu the debili4t of disease; tbe fountain of -fotth
poltuted b1 tbe poisons of -frnr; tlte sping ofjol enbitterud b1

tbe waters of sorrow; the ghdness of anticipation disillusioned
b1t the bitternus of realirytion; the jrys oJ kuing eaer tbreatened

blt the sonows of deatb. Sucb a kfe on such a pknet!And-1et,
baause of tbe eaer-prcsent help and urys 0f the Tbought
A$usta tlis soul did achieae a fair fugree of hEpinus and

success and. has euen noa ascefldcd to the judgruent halfr of
mansonio." [1223:G-Tl
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(Continued ftom page 5) SCALZO

Now the Fun Patt

After searching your mind for his thoughg find it.
Now once you find his thoughg it will belong to you
always, but it will be of no value to you, or to aoyone
else, unless you actually do it. Yes, do ir That's right,
do it. Then it becomes yours forever shared with God
the Suprerne. For it is fun to seek for God's thoughts
io your mind. It is fabulous to find thern, but doing
them is like a gmnd-slam winning home run in the
ninth inning of the seventh game of the world series. It
is like hitting a hole in one in every hole at wery golf
course. It's like fireworks on the Fourth of lulv. It is
like getting an A on every paper. It is like g.turrg "
raise at work wery day. It is like falling in love for the
first time, or seeing evelTone in your family happy. So,
trust hirn, have faith that he will always provide you
with his truth, his beauty and his goodness. Then
my young ftiends, after you find his will in your mind,
choose to do ig and you will see miracles occur. And
the real miracle, of course, ruill be that everyone that
surtounds you, when you do his will, will knovr of
cerainty that God is real and so will you.

For you adults, you know ttrat the F-ather fragment in
you does the sarne thing as the Thought Changer, but as
a Thought Adjuster. Instead of changing one thought in
your mind for another, and since you have more years of
expedence and memodes tlran children, the Adjuster
adjusts the thoughts already in your mind" He tweaks
and fine-tunes thenl as if to say, " If I wef,e you, my son,
my daughter, if I were living your life at this momeng
this is hov I would live ig given your personality, your
mind, heart and soul and the situation you are in. Do as
I would do: Be youperfect even as I am perfecl"

Live your life as God would live it. Trust him
always! This is the greatest fun in the whole Master
Universe!

A Little Talk with Our Father in Fleavea

You know talking with God is a wonderfrrl thing.
You know you can talk to him as much as you u/ant.
He ach-rally waits for you to speak to hirn He is iust
sitting there on his lounge chair waiting until you share
your day, and you tell him hour you feel. He udll listen.
He always does. He knows everything about you and
has a sympathetic ear to all you say. You can privately
share all parts of your life with hirr\ even your deepest
secrets. He really enjoys that. And when you want to
know something, especially about how you could
bettet get to know him or his sonJesus, all you need to

do is ask him. He will always ansu/er you. It may take a
while, until you are ready for the answer, but he will
always answer you. This is true----otherwise I would
never have told you.

The Ctoss

Ln 7947-gee, that's half a century ago- when I
was neady seven years old, I was attending second
grade at Saint lfaqy's School in Long Island City, just
across the New Yod< harbor there and up the East River
a few miles. You can see parts of Queens from the
cafeteria windovr. It was iust before Easter Sunday on one
r$Tednesday moming dudng the Lent season I was
standing on the left sidg in the next-to-last pew in Saint
lvfa.ty's Church with my second grade class. The run who
was my teacher was standing in the last row behind mg
but she was farther to dre tight and looking at the priest
who was on the ftont dght side of the chur&, so she
could not see fne. There was a service being conducted by
the priest called o'The Sations of the Cross."

These Stations of the Cross were white sculptures
hangrng on the walls around the church. They shoved
the story of Jesus on his $/ay to the cross. As the
pdest walked from station to station along the wall, he
said prayers arid recounted the tragedy of Jesus
carrying the cross up to Golgotha on the day of his
crucifixion. Each Station showed a different episode in

Jesus'march to the cross.
Being six years old, I did not really understand what

was going on, and why this priest was salng prayers,
and also who that man Jesus really was. I wondered
who was this poor man shourn in these sation{ being
tortured by Pontius Piiate and the soldiers and forced
to carr'J that heavy wooden bearr\ then nailed on the
cross? I mean I knew about Jesus, Christnas and
Easter, and all thaq ftom my parents and the nuns who
urere my teachers, but who Jesus really was-I really
had no idea. I thought to myself, as I tumed around
and looked agun at all the stations from the first to the
lasq how horrible were these things done to Jesus. I
said to myself: "'What is this ali about? Who is this
man Jesus aryway? rWhy did they do those awfi.rl
things to hirn? How terrible it is."

As I asked those questions of myself, I looked tourard
the fturt of the churdr" I beheld there the life-size cross
ruith the life-sDe satue of Jesus hanging on iL He was
depicted bleeding ftom the big nail wounds in his hands
and feeq the crourn of thoms on his head and the
punchre wound in his side. I knew if I got caught looking
away frorn the priest at these thiflgs I would get in trouble
*ith oy teacher, but I looked at the cross arryw?y.I spoke
to mpelf in a whisper, "Hovr sad and mean! Whywould

,k
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anyone want to do that to sorneone? Who is this man

t*;tgt"g on the cross vrhom they calledJesus? \X&y is he

on the cross? Why didn't sorneone stop this? If I was

there, I would stop it if I could-"

I could not look at the cross alrymore. It was too

gruesome. So I tumed my head away farther to the

lefg almost with my back to the priest, not wanting to

look at these sad things, or the priest at the next

station. And as I was looking at the circle of frosted

glass peal lights up high about the large fluted column

in front of rne, I said in my mind to God and repeated

again, "God, who is he? Tell me Please?"
Then it happened. I remember seeing within my

mind a brilliant white, warm light in front of me. It was

taller than the lights on the column. It hid the column

and lights from my view as bright as it was, but it did

not hurt my eyes. As I looked at it in wonder, a gende,

loving voice said to me, "Nicholas, this is my Son,

Jesus, who came to tell the wotld about who I

AM.''
Wow! I had to sit down, and I did. Everyone else

was still standing, faang the priest who was

approaching the front station on the right side wall.

Lucky for rne, they were all looking to the right, so no

one saw me. I began to cly. It was so wonderful.

As I sat there in view of this wonderful warm light,

and aftet hearing this wonderfi:l messa€fe that lasted

but a second, I said, "God, if you should ever do

anything like this agnn, if you ever do it when I am

neat, please let me help. I would do anvthing for him

and you. If I could only but sv/eep the floors for you,

I'd be so h"ppy. I'll even bring my ovrn broom." Then,

I rernember adding, "God, please do not forget my

prayer now, even if I should gtow old and forget

myself. I pray that if you ever were to reveal yourself

again in any vay, you remind me of this moment, and I

urill be there."
I sat there for a while after the white light faded

away, then I remember a crashing slap on the back of

my head, as the nun said, "Nicholas, pay attention,

tum and watch the priest!" And as I stood up and

tumed, I answered'Yes lvladarn"
You see, my youthfirl friends, I had forgotten about

this episode in my life, until one day in 1981 when I

was in fewent prayer with our Father, when I asked

him why I was so lucky to be chosen to serve hirn He

recalled for me that day in Queens in Saint Mary's

Churctr, some thirty-four years eatlier, vzhen I asked
him to remember my prayer to serve hirrl even if I

should later forget. Nour here it is in the year 2000. I

am serving him and he has shcrwn me his new

revelation about himself.Tbe Urantia Book.

Doing God's Will

I wish to emphasize and rnake dear that doing
God's -rill is nothing more or less than God giving us
the perfect solution to all of life's problems and
encountefs. He knours all the aoswers fot us, including
the answers for everyone else. He knows what is in
the hearts and minds of everyone. He knours what is
best and pedect for every child and adult alike. All we
need to do is search for his \I/ill, find it and then do it.
Then let him worry about the results.

And doing God's will is so easy. Believe me. It is
like breathing. Any bariers you think exisg are like
clouds of black smoke that you can iust blow away
with a whistle. It is nothing to get there where God is'
V4rile he appears to be across the raging river of life,
the bridge to the othet side has already been built by

Jesus, his Son and our fnaster. He has shovrn us the
way. All we need to do is have faith and trust hirr\
then cross that bridge when we get to it.

Thought Adiustets

This staternent changed my life when its true
meaning fust daurned ofl me eady n1,970:

And how thry do et1o1t communicating with thdr subjects irt
more 0r less dircct cbannels! How thg rgjoice vben tbq can
diEense with grubols and otber nethods of indirectior and
flash theit messages straight to the intellects oJ
tbeir human partrers! p,1,93:06; emphasis mine]

Because of this teaching in Tbe [-Jrantia Book, I was
determined, by -y suprerne desire to serve God to
allow my Adjuster to flash his message straight to my
human intellect. I focus my studies on the methods

Jesus employed in determining and choosing the
Father's will. All of this study, prayer, determination,
and supreme consecration to know God and be like
hirn, do his will, his way, and live my life in service to
his son Michael-all culminated in the awareness
within my mind of the real possibility of my own
personal Adjustefs guidance and leadership. 

!

I leamed to love my Adjuster more, to co-operate
with him more fi:lly, and I cherished him more
affectionately, simply because my Adjuster was deeply
interested in my temporal welfare and in my
achievements on eatth (1204:01).

I leamed from the Solitary Messenger that It is
nmetimes pwsibh to haue the nind illuninate{ to lnar the diuine
uoice tbat nfiinuafu speaks within yu, so that 1nu may baome
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Wiolb mrsciuts of tlx wisdotz, tutthgpodness, and bemg of tlx

Ptential psonalig nnstutrt! infunllixglw. [ 199:03]
Imagine that! He said we can heat the diuine

voice that eontinually speaks within you.
So I wanted to hear his voice. I would not be

satisfied with less. I imagtned the possibility of having
my mind illuminated and headng his divine voice that
continually speaks within me. I wondered at becoming
p"rtidly conscious of his wisdorrq uuth, goodness, and
beauty constandy indwelling me

But such, I thoughg was for someone as perfect as

Jesus, the Son of God. This was not possible fot rne.
Said I, "\Vho am I, in this commonplace life, that I
should be so blessed to have the Spirit of God speak
or even communicate in some small fashion with me?
I'm not perfect- ask my wife. I'm no saint Jesus was
a Cteatot son; I was bom across New York Harbor in
Brooklyn on the othet side of the Yerazzano Bridge."
But I knew that as Jesus said, I too was a child of God
and the Holy Spirit will testiS' to it If I accept it, I too
am open to hear the divine voice.

I also leamed that Tbis A$uster did indeed trianpb ir

Jesus' baman mird--that nind wbicb in eacb of life's rccurring
situations maintained a conseerated drdicatior to tbe Fathey's
will, sajtg'T'{ot nl will, bat lours, be dorc" [1200:05]. It
must then be possible then fot each of us to
consciously know God's will .in each of life's
rccutring situatrbns as well.

Why not? All we need to do is maintain a
consecrated dedication to the Fathet's wiIL

This is easier said than done-as you know. V/hat
must we do to conscjously affect that rcal,, true-to-life,
day-by-day, hout-by-hour, and momentary
consecration athnement with our Adjustet who is
waiting and working in our minds as Jesus did?

And then I read *rat the SoliarT Messenger said:

You can corscious[t aagment AQhstn hmrzony fut
l. Choosirg to wspond to diaine leading sincm! baing tbe
bumar lfe or the higbat nnsciounas of truth, beauty,
ard goodness, and then n-ordindirg these qualitiu oJ
diuiniu th*ngh wisdom, wotship, faith, and love.
2. Inuing God ard dtsiringto be like hin . . .
3. Loving man and sinnn! fusiing to snve bin . . .4-

JoyfuI ecceptence of cosmic -horcst
nngnition of lour pmgressiae obbgations to tbe Srprcwe
Being. .. p206:04-8; emphasis mine]

Can we not understand that our consecration of
choice for cornmunion udth God involves seeking his
will rnzithin our minds as the highest cons<iousness of
truth, beauty, and goodness, and loving God and
desiring to be like him and loving man ard sincerely
desiring to serve hirq while at the same time joyfirlly

accepting our cosmic citizenship and obligations to
the Supreme Being.

This is truly a rwelatiorq but one yet to be
consciously tded by many. It seems too easy. And it is.

Will we share out inner life with God? Will .ye
imitate him as we leam to understand his thoughts on
the way we should live? Will we say, * I u/ill choose to
knou' yourwill, my Fathet''?

Sucb a matan thoia is not a snwndtr of wilL lt is a
consecration oJwill an expansioa of will, aglorifcatior of vill,
a pufediilg oJ rill; and such cboosing raises the mature will

fmu the kael of tertporal signficann t0 tbat ltigbn atate
ntbmh tbe ptrmnalifi of tbe maturc snil cuflntilnes with the
pernnalig of tbe EiitFathen p.221:61

This is indeed what we all wang is it not? Let us
no$T consecrate our will to youf glory Father!

Tuming Point

In 1970,I was 28 years old, a tuming point in my
life. I thought therl "How long will it take me to
achieve that personal cornmunion urith our Father as
did Jesus?" Jesus spent nearly 24 yeats of his life
perfecting his relationship with his Adjuster. He started
when he was 6 with a dearq pure slate. He had no
impure thoughts. I was then 28 years old, with a lot of
colorful chalk on the board.

I made the supreme choice then to begin my
spirinul quest as Jesus did: to have litde talks with my
Heavenly Fatheq to be consecrated to hirn, to speak to
him often and seek his will, even if at first I wis not
sure what it was. I would go with those impulses,
feelings and leadings in my mind that I considered to
be God-cons<jousness. I would tTr to see God's will
as thoughts and picturizations in my mind

I knew if I were to be spiritudly successfirl in all
life's encounters, situations and cjrcumstances, that I
needed to give God just one small moment, one
HOLY INSTANT. I needed to fust still my mind,
then look within it and search among my thoughts for
his. Then, if I should find his thoughts, I must choose
them as his. Then fi""lly I rnust have the courage and
faith to live them and do thera letting him worry
about the consequences. It sounded easy enoug[ but
was it?

I decided I would have faith and trust him that his
thoughts it -y rnind were actually his adjustrnent of
my o\rn familiar thoughts. I would have faith that he
had adjusted thern, and these would contain my
highest concept of his wisdorrq his truth, his leauty or
his goodness, surounded by his love.
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They should be easy for me to recognize' After all,

it is my thoughts he is adjusting. He would nwer give

me more than f could handle or undelstand, know or do'

I am then to only await *ut hour when I would finally

take chaage of my mind, seek his will within ig and

finding ig-have enough faith and courage f9 actually do it

To do this I must wholeheartedly tnrst hint Why did I

fear this? I rxzill tell ycm why: it was not yet a part of my

conscious personal experieoce" From that point o-1 I

actually and consciously sought his will" found his will or

thought adjustrnents, put aside my fea:s, trusted him and

actually lived my life as he would have lived it

One Hot Summe/s Morning

In August 1975, after dedicating, consecrating and

consciously experiencing the indwelling Adjustet for

four yeats, I was now 33 years old. I was working as a

structural dob" engineer on a 13-story city housing

project in dourntourn New Haven, Connecticug when

one hot summer's moming I chanced to visit the

construction site.
It was a beautifi.rl day, and I thanked God for it and

for my family. God was on my mind the entLe moming'

For I recall praying eadier: "Father, 1f I rt:u,y be of sendce

to you or lvfictraef I am ready as always to serve'"
It has always been my wish, and I made it plain to

my indwelling Adjuster, that I wanted to be able to

discem his will anytime of the day or nighq as I passed

bn when it was noisy or in the midst of a cdsis' It was

not god enough for me to sit in a quiet place and

meditate and cofirnune with God; I wanted to

experience the Father as Jesus did, as he passed bR
moment by momeng ln any and every situation. I

wanted him as part of my daily life. Watch out what

you pray for my frieods: you may get it sooner than

you think!
It was neatly 9 AM when I arrived, and the

temperature had already hit 90 degrees Fahrenheit' It
was indeed hot The day's plan was to place 300 cubic
yards of concrete on a steel-reinforced floor deck
about the size of a football field. This floor deck v/as at
street level and was the base floor of thirteen floors
and the roof.

The concrete contractor decided to place this
coflcrete on this floor deck by getting twenty of more
concrete trucks to back up to two big pump trucks'
These pump trucks would pump the concrete through
aluminum pipes to its destination. Then urith hoses on
the ends of the pipes, the concrete men would aim it
to where it had to go, while concrete laborers
srnoothed it out. The contractor expected the job to
take about five hours straight with no breaks.

It was a grcart plan, and it florved srnoothly until

about 9:30 AM when the heat made the flovring

concrete solidify in the pipes' which stoPped the flow

and caused both pump trucks to break down
It was now a disaster. Not only were the pipes

stuck with concrete, which needed to be cleaned oul

but the floor deck was only 10 percent filled rrith

concrete. Good practice did not allorv any cold joints

in the concrete floor, which occur when nev/ concrete

is placed against old concrete' This would prevent the

n& .o.t.r.te from bonding properly with the older

concrete. Therefore, there had to be a continuous feed

of concrete so that each new placement would mix

homogeneously with the last. But now- this continuous

placement was stopped. If we didn't get the concrete
flowing again soorq we might have to remove tfre

concrete and sart all over again.
To add to the problerrl the waiting concrete truck

drivers began to panic. After all, if the concrete in

their trucks got har{ it would ruin their trucks. After

80 minutes of mixing in the hot sunshine, coflcfete
gets hard quickly, even if it's still on the ruck. Sorne

of these trucks had already been waiting that long.
Men argued about what to do. The pump pipes-

500 feet of thern-were not easy to take apart znd

clean. Some men argued that by union nrles it was not
their job to do. Others yelled at the concrete laborers
to hury and clean thern The concrete laborers said it
was the pump sub-contractors iob, not theirs, to clean.
the pipes. Arguments were occurring all over the site.
It was not only hot in terms of weather, but these very

strortg, young and tough construction men w'ere
getnng hot too.

Then the truck drivers, aftet receiving insffuctions
from their radio dispatcher, began to &ive around to
all sides of the floot deck. They pulled their concrete
trucks up to the formed deck and began to dump all

the concrete onto the edges of the floor deck. Panic
ensued. There was no u/ay no\il to rnove this coricrete
to its proper place. After all, we are alking about 300
tons of conctete. This was all sitting norv in 20 piles'
each about 6 feet high. And the trucks drove away.

The foreman of the concrete crew decided to move
these piles by placrng a concrete vibrator in the middlf
of the pile. Usually a vibratot is used to consolidate
concrete and remove air pockets, if used correctly. But
using it this way segregates the ingredients. As you
know, concfete is a mixture of water, cernen! sand,
and small stones called agregate. When it segregates, the
stones--being the heaviest partides---sink to the bottorn
The sand flovs sideways and dre c€f,nerit dses to the top
like aearn Such a mess, when cured or bardened would
h*dly be called stmchrral concrete with ie weak unmixed
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ingredienb. This would b. toy for use as a
structural floor, especially one that needed to suPport
tr*zelve floors and a toof above it

The site inspector first saw the forernan moving the
concrete lrnpropedy, and since I was the deslgn engineer,
he said to mg "Hey look, hds moving the concrete rvith
the vibrator!" I looked at the inspector, and he looked at
me as if to say, "Hey, this is your job."

With that, I tumed and walked to this big bearded
foreman urith the concrete vibrator in his hand and
told hirn, 'You have to stop what you are doing with
the vibrator; it is the incorrect way to move concrete.
You must find a proper method."

After hearing my instructions, he said some choice
words that I'll not repeat here. He threw the vibrator
down and walked away still cursing. As I walked awap
I could hear the general conttactor's superintendenq
the man responsible for the iob, tell the forernan,
"You &&/o$ get your &e/o$ back to work.! Move
that concrete novr!"

Tempers rose and words were yelled back and
forth, bad words! "No way you $7o^&x rnove it
yourself!" said the foreman to the superintendent.

The superintendent ran up to the foternan; then
fists flew. Befote you knew iq all of the general
contractor's men ran on the dangerous deck to support
their boss against the big concrete meo. Eventually
even the electricians and plumbers got into the melee.
Everyone who was there was fighting. The deck was
dangerous. It was fi-rll of shalp reinforcing bars. They
had wood boards with them and beg'an hitting the
coricrete workers. The concrete workers picked up
shovels and reinforcing rods to defend themselves and
began to beat the general contractoy's cew. All was
becoming a bloody mess in a short time. . . . And the
concrete was getting harder.

It was no''w close to 10 A.M. By this time,
newspaper repofters, whose offices wete across the
streeg called the mayor, state and federal agents, and
the police. But when the police arrived, they did not
go on the deck to stop the fighting for fear of their
ouzn safety; they only held the pedmeter.

Within a short time, federal agents came with the
state and city officials, for their offices too wef,e within a
couple of blocks of this doruntouzn site. \With the sho'p
steward yeling that he.'ilras goirg to pull all his men off
this iob and also offevery other job in the city, they finally
all went into the coastmction trailer rrith the rccently
arrived architecg dweloper, city mayor, and my boss, the
chief engineer. You could hear thern all screaming and
yeltrng inside the trailer, as the fuhting cumiag and
wailing curtinued on the floor dedc

I stood there, with my back to the deck, looking
auray, up to the sky, thinking out loud, "God, what a
mess. AII because of me." The site inspector said to
me, "Don't tum around, Nick! That concrete foreman
is looking straight at you, and if looks can kill, you will
soon be dead!"

Now at this poing I had many thoughts it *y
mind, and with the increasing fearfrn look on that
inspector's face, and aftet seeing him quickly tum and
rapidly leave,I too thoughg "Run Nick!" You know, it
does not take long to forget God even if you are
thinking about him all moming. Now in this moment
of crisis, he was nourhere on my mind. I was alone.

But just then, that little still small voice within me,
which I've come to know so well as the Spirit of God,
said" "Seek ye fust the Father's will." Aftaid for my life
at this poing I said, "Sure, right, I have no time. I've
got to go!"

Then it dawned on me that God has the time, even
if I don't This was his tesq crisis time, that I had asked
for-and what would I do? Ail this was happening so
fast. But I girded myself mentally, gave him that Holy
Instan! stiiled my mind, and searched my mind for his
thoughts. At first I found these:

*OK I won't tum around and look."
"\X/alk away, Nick, before you get killed"
"V/ho does that foreman think he is anyway? I'11

ttrm around if I want. He doesn't scare me."
"Nobody threatens me. f don't care ho'w big you

are-black mustache of not."
"IX/hat's around here that I can use as a weapon?"

But then I stilled my mind again and searched therein.
In searching my mind I tehzed, that none of these
thouglrts of feat could possibly be the Fathet's, so I
praye4 "Father, if you were living my life at this
rnoment, what would you do? For that is what I would
do." And then, this still small voice within me, that I
knew so we[ said agaiq "Seek ye first the Fathet's will."

I knew that I needed to curb my fears and still my
mind even mote, which I reah had not done until this
point. I recalled hour Jesus got control of his mind.
Then I searched for God's will among my thoughts to
find his thoughts of truth, beauty or goodness, and
after finding it, then to do it. I knew the qualities of the
Father's thoughts, but I was too fearfi.rl to look for
thern, and still I was afuatd ar,d thoughg among other
thing, "Too late, got to go! Get out of here!" These
fearfrrl, animalistic thoughts, coming up from the
deepest recesses of my mind were hard to lose.

But that voice I knew so well spoke even louder,
"Seek ye first the Father's will." I sto-od there,
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wondedng what to do, when I finally yielded and

thoughg "OFi Father, what would you have me do?

It is my will to do your will."
And with this, a picture as clear as day flashed into

my mind, vzith five small words attached, almost like a

live cartoon, and I knew what to do. I judged this

thoughrpicture to be the essence of goodness; it

contained truth, it showed friendship and

brotherhood-but it scared the daylights out of me! I

mean the thought of actually doing rt shook me up.

Seeking God's urill was exciting even in the midst of

this catastrophe, with men beating each other and with

me about to get smashed. Finding his witl in all this

clamoring vzas exhilarating, but actually doing it was
something else.

So I said to him who indwells my soul, "God, if I

do thag I surely will get harnmered by a shovel." But

then mustering the courage-from where, I do not
know-I then said, "OK I'll do it." But I added as I
always do: "GOD, I HOPE YOU KNO\f WHAT
YOU ARE DOING!"

So I gathered the courage with trust in God that he
indeed knew what he was doing. I nrmed toward this
big muscular, 6-foot 6- inch, black-bearded foreman,
and with shaking knees and trembling hands, I waiked
over to him. As I had pictured, I put out my trembling
right hand to him. He stood there with his shovel
upraised, higher and higher as if to hit me as I got
closer and as I reached out for his hand. Then with my
hand ou! I said those five words as directed: "Hi, my
name is Nick."

That was it. That's all I had to do and say. Not
much, was it? As I did this, that shovel in this big
man's hands got higher and highet. As I approached, I
remember saFng over and over again in my mind: "I

trust you, God. Bug GOD, I HOPE YOU KNOW
'STllAT YOU ARE DOING! My life is at stake here."

To my shock, as I reached with my right hand, and
after I said my name, and as that shovel reached so
high it seemed to touch the sun and shade it from my
eyes, he dropped it behind hirn He then reached his
hand to mine, and shaking it with a firm grip of his
right hand, he starnmered, "Hi! My name is Brutus."

My knees nearly buckled, when he then continued:
"I know you are right. I should never have tried to
move the concrete with the vibrator. It just segregates
it, and we would have to remove the bad concrete
anyway, and do the concrete work all over again. It's
just too damn hog you know. The pumps broken
dov-n and all, and I should know better. Sorry, Nick!'"

And with that, he rolled a wheelbarrow close to the
pile, picked up his shovel and began to shovel the

concrete into it. He then rolled the concrete over to
its final location and placed it properly.

Meanwhile evelTone else was still fighting as he
shoveled alone. It seemed there was more blood than

concrete on the deck-a literal war zone. But as these
fighting rnen sav/ him shoveling, they all, one by one,
stopped their combaq picked up their shovels and
began moving the concrete. Even the carpenters,
ironworkers, plumbers and electdcians pitched in as
well-against ail the union rules. Even I helped. Irss
than three minutes had transpired since I had said OK
to my Father'5 qill-aq61 the war was over.

Before we knew ig dl the concrete was being
placed on the deck, the police left since the fighting
was no\lr over, and the concrete finishers came on the
coricrete deck to smooth it out. It took less than an
hour to move the 300 tons of concrete. Of course
there were about fifty men working, not just the
original ten or so coricrete laborers. They even cleaned
the pipes with the concrete stuck in them.

The wotk was done. It was only 10:45 AM! They all
looked at one another in amazement. Neverwas so
much concrete moved by hand so quickly. They were
like an arft farn

These guys had nothing to do novr. They were
finished more than two hours ahead of schedule. The
foremen of all the crews, seeing them all finished,
yelled, "OK guys, take a break," then added, "until

after lunch!" (
And then to God's glory, I saw each man go to

anothet, even to one whom he had just been beating
and say things like,'You OIC) Hey come with me, I'll
buy you a cup of coffee or even breakfast." Another
could be heard saying, "H.y fellows, vant some lunch?
Come with me, I'm buyng."

And one said as he put his arm over the shoulder
of a man he had just been fighting \r/ith, *I see you
sometimes as you're driving home each night. You
must live in Branford too. \X&y don't you bring your
family over to my house tonight? We are having a
barbecue, and you're invited."

More things were said in this friendly way. Big
tough guys, with bruises and cuts they had ahe4dy
forgotten, were shaking hands and walking <iff
together-totally awed by what had happened;
knovdng something special had just transpired, but
they did not know exactly what. They all did that
which was God's vrill and good in their heart to do,
and it was really good, really, really good, and they
knew it.

Meanwhile, back in the trailer, one could still hear the
tefnpers rise and the angry voices blast through the open

L-
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trailer windou's. And thgl they reached an apex, and after
^ very brief silence, one could here the union shop
steward yell "tWell then" We quid \7e ale getting off the
job and out of this city! No more concrete foryou!"

With that arulouncernent the trailer door flew
open. The officials all poured out of the trailer, only to
see the job finished and the men already gone. They
had no idea what had happened and urhere everyone
was. Bewildered, they all quietly left and went to their
place. Not another word vzas ever mentioned of this
incident Even the neril/spaper reporters were baffled
and had no idea of how this was resolved Nothing of
this massive fight with fifty men was ever reported.
But I knew the truth. And I had no one to share it
with, until I was able to share it with my spiritual
brothers and sisters like you today.

Now after that expedence, I was on a high that I
can't put into words, a feeling like I was back with

God on Paradise. But WOW! I thought. "Wtrat an
experience. Amazing!" I went back to my truclq shut
the doors and screamed so loud I thought I could be
heard through the dosed glass windovs all over the
city. "God," I cried, "you're the greatest. You knew
exactly what should be done. You knew perfectly
what was in the mind of each man, and what was
best for thern You adjusted their thoughts, and
knew what it would take to motivate each of them to
be in peace and to be good to and actually love one
another. You knew exacdy the perfect thing to do.
And you allowed me to share this with you and do it.
God, you're great! I love you, God!" And more did I
say in my hearg praisrng God and this moment of
perfection that I had encountered with hirn For I
had experienced PERFECTION IN ACTION,
and it spurred me on to greater experiences with him
in the coming years.

Continued from page 24 KANERVA

truth and error, but it must not be understood to meafl
that he had not exercised discretion and wisdom in
ear*rly and non-spiritual issues. He decided not to
resort to wonderurorking or miracles in promotion of
the kingdom of heaven: IYould it be consistent with 'the

Fatberl vill"for the diyine mird to make this concession to tbe
dtubting ruture oJ tbe buman mind? Jaus drcidtd that it woald
not 11520:41. He likevise dtcidcd against all conprcnise with
the yisdam of tbe world and the irfuence of icbes in the
establisl;ment of tbe kingdon. He again cbose to dtpend
exclusiueljt on tbe Fatber's vill[1520:5].

Jesus refused to compromise with erril, not to speak
of consorting with sin (1521:3). 'Tell m.y children tbat I
an not or! tenfur of their feekngs and patient witb their

frailties, but tbat I am also rutlilex pitb fu and intolerant of
ini4uiSt. I an indced meek and. bunble in tbe presence of ruJ
Fatbn, but I am equalfi and relentlessfi inexorable pbere there
is deliberate euildoing and sirful rcbelliry agdnst tbe will of n1
Father in heaaen." [1766:5]

That he was a nonconformist was a natttal
consequence of the fact that his life and teachings
constituted the fourth epochal revelation. But here
agairq he was non-conformist only in religious and
spiritual matters; otherwise he was a law-abiding citizen
of a Roman subject nation, whose standard reply to
questions related to earthly govemments was, "render

unto Caesarc, what is Caesar's, and unto God what is
God's." The same conceflrs his having been a rnember
of the Hebrew nation and its religion. He was true to

Immanuel's instructions: "As you may see fit, you are
to identi$' youself with existing religious and
spiritual movemerits as they may be found on
Urania." Jesus himself said: 'But dn not make tbe
mistake oJ tbinkiry tbat I haae come to set aside tbe laa and
tbe prophets; I baue not corhe to fustryt but tofulfll, to enlargt
and illuminate. I come not to transgress tbe law but rather to
vite tbese new conruandraerts on tlte tab/ets of yur
hearts." [1576:2]

Counter to the comm6n rcligious pmctices of the
Jews, Jesus did not endorse fasting or the affliction of
the soul; his mission was to forever destroy all,such
notions regarding the approach to God (1512:7).
Counter to the religious practises of the Jews, Jesus
was supportive of physical fitness and athletic skill
(1370:5) and admired and was supportive of art and
music; he spoke approvingly of science. He was op-
posed to meaningless religious rituals and practices
because they in most cases had their origins in a
completely effoneous God concept. These practises
included for example the custom of touching a bit of
parchment nailed upon the doorpost each time on
going into or coming out of the house; ritr:al hand
washing at meals; animal sacdfices; keeping the
Sabbath ('I dtclare that tbe Sabbath was rnadefornar ard
not man for tbe Sabbath" [1655:0]); formal prayers;
ostentatious self-pity etc. Jesus did not endorse
discrimination in any forrr\ nor did he approve of
any notions about a "chosen people". He made a
valiant effort to let his followers understand that they
are reQiously fiee, that they may formulate their own
prayers, that they must only concem themselves

,k
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about their personal relationship with God.

Jesus did not endorse the comrnon and accqrted

practice of revenge, he aught rather forgiveness and

mercy: 'Measure 
for measare sball not beioar rule- The rulers

oJ rzen mal haae such laws, but not so in the kingdom; nerry

alwrys shall d.etenuine -lour jxdgments ard loae lour
coniuct." [L577:3f Jesus, instead, advocated love of

one's enemies: 'I sal to 1ou: L-oae lour enerzics, do good to

tbose wbo hatelou, bless tbose wbo curselou, and pralfor those

who fuspit{u@ ilieJott." [1571':2)
In a situation where might and pov/er, fust seats in

the synagogue and seats of honour at meat, com-

petition for being greatest in the kingdorn, were the

major concem for m^ny, iust as they continue to be

today, Jesus used to make his starding

pronouncements about greatness:'\Wbosoeuer woald

buome gwat in m1 Father's kingdnn shall becorue a minister to

a/l; and whosoeaer wozld be frst anungJua, let hin become the

wner of bis brethvn." 11.569:31
What was most stardiflgly non-conforrnist in his

actions was his emancipation of wornen. He did not

approve of the Jewish pracuces of discdmination and

sqgregation of women- He converced freely with womet

He even forrned a women's coqps of evangelists, which

must have been a scandal in his time and age

It may seern and sound strange that Jesus was a

religious and spiritual leadet who did not advocate

exclusive spirituality" Jwus did not want sinpfi toprcfun

a rcIig"ious mafl, a nortal wbolfi oca.tpied witb religious

feelings and actuated o4 bl $iitual ilnPulser. Could1ou baae

had but one look at bim,lou woald baae known tlnt Jesus was

a real man oJ great exprience in tbe things of this world. The

teacltirgs of Juts in this wspect baue been goss$ peruerted and

mucb misrepresented all dnwr through the centuies of the Chis-

tian eral 1ou baae also held peruerted idras aboat tbe Masterl

meekness and hunilifl.lYbat he aimed at ir his hrt @pears to

haue been a superb self+espect [1582:1].
This is something that is widely ignored, also

among students of the fifth epochal revelation. The

very opposite tends to be the ideal: a mortal occupied

exclusively by religious sentiments and actuated only

by spiritud impulses. Yeg we have a material wodd to

live in and to care for. and it is God's will that we have

this wodd to live on and its peoples to minister to.

Jesus taught that it is selfish to be concemed about

one's own salvation: Saluatian should be takenforgranted

b1 tbose vho belieae in thefatherhood of God" The belieaer's chief

cnflceryt should not be tbe wffisb dtsire for personal salaatior but

rather tbe uuelfsh utge to loue and, tberefore, sente one's fellows
p0fi:al.

Tberc is nothing inconpatible betutun sonshtp in the spiritual
kirgdon and citirynship in the secular or ciail gouervment. It

IUA OURNAL SepTsNrnsR 2000

is the belieaer's dury n rendtr to Caesar the thirgs wbi$ are
Caesar's ail to God tbe things wbicb arc God's. Tbm cannot
be ar1 disagvexzent between these two rYquiremmts, the one
beingnaterial and the otber EiituaL [1929:.a]-

Jesus of Nazareth was uttetly ttusting with regard
to both his heavenly Father and his fellow men; yet in
his trusting his fellow men he was not narf; he knew
the hearts of men profoundly; he did not suffer ftom
any illusions conceming the ftailties of rnen. Hisfaith
was .ro absolute and undoubtingthat it respondcd to tbe charw of
the contact of fellow beings ail to the wondtrs of tbe uniueru-
His sense of drpendtrce on tbe diaine was so complete and so
corffunt that it jelded tbe jry and tbe assurance of absolute
personal secuifrt 12089.21. We, his fellow mortals, have
every opportuflity to be equally trusting and confident;
show the trust and confidence of a child.

Jesus had confidence in men, his fellow mortals, he
trusted them with the task of building the heavenly
kingdom on earth. He let his fellow men assert them-
selves, show that they were worthy of his tmst. And
this included even the aposde Judas Iscariot. Jesus told
Andrew to go on pkcing the utnost confdenrc in tbis @ostle
[1751:0].

Evolution is God-ordained; it is the slovz but sure
process of perfecting the material universes and all of
the creatures who inhabit the planets thereof. Our
Master was an evolutionisg not a rebel or revolp-
tionisr He was not a nilitant rcuolutionist; be vas a
prugrssiue euolutionist He engaged ir the fustrudion of tbat
wbicb was onfi uthen he simultaneousfi ffired ks felhws the
supeior tbing wbicb ought to be. p,677:61. He rejected all
ideas of compromising with the revolutionary
techniques of Caligastia. And he knew the fwtiliry of tbe
Cahgastia nethod of tryingto get ahead of tbe natural, shw, and
silre wy of acconplisbing the diaine purpon. Agah tbe Son oJ
Man boaed obedient! to tbe Fatberl wajt, the Fatherl wi//

[521:0].
In a similar ma{rner, it is God's will that the finite

existence where we find ourselves is synonymous vzith
expedential existence, and that we gro\r/ towards
perfection through expedence, through the long and
difficult way. Yet we are not helpless in this proc6ss;
God has provided us with ample assisance. Jesus has,
because of his petsonal experience, a profound
knowledge of what it is like actually to live the life of
human beings on the material wodds of time and
space. (7425:2)

"... rothing ir bumar afairs can take the ploce of actual
experience." [1956:0]

God is tru*5 beauty and goodness, united in love.

Jesus was a frnite embodiment of truth, beauty and
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goodness. He was divine love incarnate. All other
aspects and features of his being can be viewed as de-
rivatives of his love. But it is necessafy to expand one's
conceptualisation of what love is and what love is not.
Love has many facets, some of them astounding and
starlifl& featues which many of us would not readily
and willingly associate with love. Love is never cynical.
I-.ove does not condone evil; love does not pamper
$57a:\. He dcclarcd tbat tbe beauenfi Father is not a hx,
loose, orfoohsbfi irdrlgtnt parcnt nln is eaer nadl to condone
sin andforgiue rccklessnus . . . Said Juus: 

'?u$ Fatbn daes not
iilalgnt! nrdone those acts and practices of his childwn wbich
arc self-dtstnctiw and suicidal to all nnalguuttb ail Eiitual
Pngss. Such sinful praaircs an an abouination in the sigbt 0f
Cod"$653:31

Jesrtts met and loaed all uanner of men, ricb and poor, bigh
ard low, bkck and white, edzcated and aneducated, cuhured
and unathund, animalistic and spiitual, rcligious and
itrligious, moral and immoral Pa24:31. His great new
commandmeng which he presented to his eleven
apostles at the last supper----and to us-\rras: 'Tlntlou

loae one azotltet euet as I hoae louedya." f1944:31
Jesus instructed his apostles in these words: thm is a

prcctical tzetbod of diwuering tbe dqrve to which jtou baae
.yielded tbe contml of -yoar soul povrs to the teacbing and
guidarce of tbis indwellirg Eiit of tbe heaanfu Fatha and that
is tbe dqre of.your loaeforyurfellow men. Tbis spiit of the
Fatber paftakes of the hae of the FAher, and as it dominates
man, it nrt'ailiflgh leads in the dhvctions of diuine worship and
lo ui rg regad for o n e's fe I I ov s. " f7 6 42:2f

2.2. What Did Jesus Teach?

Along with his perfect life, the teachings of Jesus
constitute the fourth epochal revelation. Epochal
revelations are not frequent on any planel The overall
development of any inhabited planet follows the laws
of evolution; the law of evolution consists of effort
and struggle; of the free-will acts of all involved to do
the will of the Father. Evolution is not hased on divine
intervention, or compulsory doing of the Father's will.
Epochal revelations are given only at those moments
of the slour evolutiooary process when the potentials
of evolution seem to be depleting. Revelations
constitute a superhuman intervention in the normal
course of evolution, and that is why they are always
carefully planned so to minimise the interventionary
aspect of such a superhuman action. Ultimateln
revelations are always to become pan of the evo.
lutionary pfocess. Because of the need to preserve the
delicate balance between evolution and rwelation,

Jesus had to observe carefirl discretion in his teachings.
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He did not want to overteach, he had to calibrate his
teachings in accordance 'trith the receptivity of his
audience, and in sorne occasions his teaching was
puely pemonal and was gt* only under the
condition that the person who benefited from his
instmctions would tell "no mart'' about what he had
leamed.

If love is viewed as having been the primal feature
of the wholeness of whatJesus was, the quality where-
from all other features stemmed, then the sarne can be
said about his teachings concerning the kingdom of
heaven. The kingdom concept is the core elernent of
Jesus' teachings; practically all other instructions are
derivatives thereof.

The kingdom of heaven is, in shorg the invisible
community of the faith-sons of God, of those who
believe in the Fatherhood of God and in the
consequent brotherhood of man; the community of
those humans whose supreme desire is to do the will
of God, which manifests itself in unselfish love and in
the fruits of the spirig and one of these fruits is
improved ethical and moml conduct.

The kingdom of heaven is to be kept separate from
the sonship of God; all humans are sons of God, but
not all of them are citizens of the kingdom of heaven.
The kingdom of heaven is also to be kept seiarate
from the many and multifarious groups of believers,
churches, sects and leligious communities. \Tisely is it .
stated on the first page of the charter of the IUA that
the IUA is "not to be confused with the spiritual
fellovship of the kingdom of heaven." .

It is the citizens of the kingdom of heaven that will
ffansform the wodd; they are the conduits of the
divine love and watchcare. My intelpretation is also
that it is lrqg.ly because of the citizens of the heaveniy
kingdom that the Most Highs can mle in the material
earttrly kingdoms of men.

Jesus taaght tlwt, b fabb, tbe belieaer enters the kingdon
now. In tbe aaious dismurses be taugbt tbat tvr things aw
essential to faitb-efirance into the kingdam: /.) Faith,
sincedty. To mme as a litth cbil{ to reniae the batowal of*
nnsbip as a gfi; to sabmit to tbe doirg of tbe Fathfi will
ryithout questioring and in tbe full nnffunce and gerutire

of tbe Father's wisdtm; to cone into the kingdon
Jrce fwn pry'udiw ard prcnncqfion; to be open-nitfud ad
teacbablc Eke an unspoiled chiW 2.) Truth hunger. The
tbirst for igbteoasness, a cbarge of nind the acqaircmed of
the motiue to be like God and tofnd God[186]:2-a).

He taug\t tbd faith yas the onfu rcqaisite for one's enterirg
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irto tbe Fahr! kingdarz: 'Faitb is the open door for
efltffing into tbe ptesent, pufect, ard etenal loae of

God"p.545:91

The entrance to the kingdom is open to all:'And

this kirgdon sball inclufu tbe worshippittg souk of Jw and
gntih, icb and P*n -frve and bon4 -fo, *l Fdber is m
rcspecter of persotts; his loue and his flterry arc uuer
a/1." 11.536:31

But this citizenship can be lost' If a citizen fails to

progress and stops n.ldi"g the fruits of the spiriq his
citizenship is lost 'Entrance into the Fatber\ kingdan is
wbolfi fee, brt pmgresr-gvwth in grace-is rssential to
continuance tlnrein." 11'652:41. 

'Ufe in tbe FathtI etenal
reation is not an endhss rcst of idhnus and seffslt ease but
ratber a &asehss pmgrvssiol in yffi, ttr4tb, and
glory." [1953:4] 

'You cannot stand still in tbe afairs of the
eternal kingdon. A'$ Fathn rcquires all his childrvn to grvw
in gran ard in a knowledge af tbe trutb.'fl9l7:11

A citizen of the kingdom of heaven is bouad to
yield the fruits of the spiriq it is automaticl no one
can be a ctirzen of the kingdom if he does not yield
the fruits of the spirig if his citizenship does not
shour in his actions, behaviour, conducg in his loving
service to his fellows; if it does not manifest itself as
high ethical and motal standards, in loyalty, inner
peace, unfa-iling goodness and forgiving tolerance.
And it is the fmits of the spirit that atfract his fellour
morals; not so much his ptoclamations, his words.

Jesus taught 'And it vill flot be so nach fo tbe wordslou
speak as b1 tbe lim you liae tbat nen n,ill know gou haue
been pith ne ond baae leaned of tbe rcahtiw of tbe
kinglon." f1569.41 

'And so fdingywnelf bom of tln

Eirit and hoPpih in tbe kingdnn of God,yu would begfu to
bear in Sorr daifi W tbe abundat fraits of tbe
tptit."11602:61

One of the fruits of the spirit is loving senrice

Q05a3). Looiog service, agin, may manrfest itself
in a multiplicity of ways. Jesus did not come donrn
here to solve the political, social or any othet type of
material problems of the wodd. It is part of the
nature of evolution that man solves these problems
himself. It is the Fatherl ntill thd noftal man sbould wnk

and consisnntfi tovard the betterzed of bis estate
on eartb. Intclhgent @plication wonld enabh man lo naercnrle
nuchof bisearth!niserl [1661:5]. And the citizens of
the heavenly kingdom will play a key role in this
evolutionary process. That they become so involved
is one of their acts of loving service. Citizenship in
the heavenly kingdom should make such faith-sons

also ideal citizens of the ear*rly kingdoms of men
(1930:1).

Tbis nea religion of Juus pas rot nithout its pradieal
impkcations, bn whaean ofpraaicalpolitical, social, or eco-
nomic ualue tbere is to be Jound in bis teacbingis the natural
outworkingof tbis inrcr expnieta of the soul as it nanifests
the fuits of the Eiit ir tbe spontaneous dai! miilstry of
geruine permnal rcligiotts experimn [ 585:4].

Jesus neaer intendtd to fornalate ennomic tbeoies; he vell
knew tbat eacb age must eaolae its ontn renediu Jor existing
tmubles . . . he vould not take sidts in prcsent-dai political,
social, or ecoromic diEuta. He ao*ld rcnain grandli aloof
whih teacbinglou how to ptrfectlour inner spiitfld firt s0
as to rcnder lou nanfold morc competent to attack tbe
solution ofuourpurc$ hamat pmblems. [1581:a]
The Master afercd no solutionsfor the nonreli$ous prcblens
of his own age norfor anl srbnqnnt aga [583:5]
Sonsbip in tbe kirgdnn, fnn tbe stadpoint of adaancing
ciailiqatiox, should asistltou in becomittg the ideal citiryns
of the kingdons of this world since bmtberhood and senice
are tbe coruerctones of the goEel of the kingdon. The loue
call oJ the spiitual kingdnn should prcue to be the efectirx
destmlnr of the hae nge of the urbelieaing and var-nindtd
citiryns of the earthfi kingdons. But tbese matnial-mindtd
sons ir darkness vill naer know oflour spiritilal hsbt of
trutb unless jot draw uetl near then witb tha unselfsb
social seruice wbicb is tbe rataral outgmvtb of tbe beaixg oJ
the fuits of the spiit in the ffe expnince of eacb idiaidt'tal (

belieaer. [930:1]
As mortal and material men,lou arc infued citiryns of tbe
earth$ kingdons, and -yoa shoild be good citiryns, all the
better for bauing benme rcbon spirit sons of tbe beauen!
kinglon . [7930:2]

An essential aspect in human affairs is the
imporance of leadetship. Jesus' teachings
concerning this issue ^te perhaps shaking and
surprising to some. This may be because so flrany
people have lost their confidence in human leaders
due to the fact that so rnany leaders in the course of
the history have proven to be unworthy of their trusg
basg self-seeking deceptive and even destructive. :*
These are our Mastet's words: 'h rryuniwse mdin rV
Fathr's uniaerse of uiluersa, our brctbrct-sons are dcah witb
as indiaidsak in all their sPiritual relatiors, bat in all gruup
rcktionsbfus we u{ailiryfo pnaide for dcfnite lead.ersbip. Our
kirydon is a rcaln of ordrr, and afierc tvo or mow nill
cwaturc ad ir n-operatiot, tberc is alway pmai&d the
azthorig of ltadtrship." [959:0]

As concems the relationship of salvation and
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citizenship in the heavenly kingdorn, Jesus taught that
they are one and the sarne thing. He said 'You carnot
baj salaation;jou cattot eam Sahntior is tbe gif
of God, and rigbteousnas is the naturalJmit of tbe Eiit-bon
rtfa of ntsbip in the kingdon. You an not to be saued beeause
1ou liae a igbteous hfe; ratber is it thatyu liae a igbteorc lfe
brcaunlou haae ahvadS been saae$ lnae rcngniryd soube as
tbe gft of Cod atd smtice ir the kixgdom as tbe suprene delight
of life on earth."fl683:2f

The kingdom of heaven is a kingdom of fteedom
and libetty. 'I lyae nme into tbe world topmclaim spiitual
libery to tbe end tbat mortals ma1 be wpovmd to lite
indiaidual liw of oigixaliry andfredon befow God."11591:61

No one can be forced into the kingdom of heaven,
nor must the might of the earthly kingdoms be
employed in promotion of the heavenly kingdom and
to force men thercto-this principle has been very
largely ignored and violated in the corrse of the history
of mankind. "lVberc the tpiit of the l_nrd is, tbere is
fwedon." [135:1]. Tbe Joras of the spiitzal world wilt not
cnerce ,t/dn; tbg alhw him to go tbe an1 of bis own choosing.
[802:4] You must not seek to prvmulgate truth nr to establisb
ighteoumss b.y tbe powtr of ciuil goaernnents or b1 tbe enaction
of wnlar laws. You maj alway labour to penaada ner!
ninds, butlou uust nnr dare to conpel theu [931:3].

Nonetheless, law and order need to be enforced: Ia
tbe kingdan of heaaet true beliewrs uill rot rvsort tu the
emplqyment oJplrysicalforce... tbis... does not wllifi tbe
ight 0f sacialgrottPs of belieam to mointain order in tbeir ranks
and admidster disciplire upor atru! and utwortlgt membert
11929:31. My personal interpretation is that should
there be any need to discipline "uoruly and unworthy''
citizens of the heavenly kingdorn, it is an indication to
effect that they actually have ceased to be citizens of
this kingdorn- The kingdom of heaven suely is the
kingdom of freedom and liberty, but it is not a
kingdom of licence.

Because the kingdom of heaven is a realm of
freedorrl there are no rules ofconduct and behaviour
to obsenre and honour.

A midwayer satement says: Jesas stipped norali$t of
all rules ard canmonies atd eleuted it to majatic kaels of
spiritual tbinkiry axd nu! ighteous liairy p,585:3). He was
rct eaen a moral rcJomn He n'ell ktew, and so taugbt his
apo$les, tlnt tbe setsaal utges of nankind arc rct supprvssed b1t
eitber rcligioas rcbuke or legal pmhibirions $582:21.

Jesus himself said: "[/erig/, aerifi,I sojt tojna, nthm tlx
Fatbtrl will is yn lawrloa orc hardfi fu tbe kirydon. But
when the Father's will bcnma tntfiyur will, tben arc1nu in
ua1 trutb h the kitgdon . . .lYlnn God's will isytr lant,1nn

are nobte slaue saQ'etts; but wberyoa belieae h this new gospel of
diaite sonsbip, rg Fathr's will benmes jour ntill, andltou are
eleaated to tlte higb position of tbe fve cbil&tn of God, liberated
sons of the kirgdan. " [1588:5]

Jews ofmd no rules Jor social admnament; hil was a
religious mission, and religlon is an exclusivell indiaifuat expe-
iem p093:51. But men yeam for des of conducf
crystallised doctrines, dogmas and creeds. Jesus found
it very difficrrlt to rnake his apostles understand that he
would not teach them any rules, any doctrines, any
cteeds, any set prayers. It was not only difficult for
hirn, it was well-nigh impossible to make his followers
understand and accqlt the fact that they are free. The
door of the prison cell was open, but they refused to
step out. And the subsequent history of the Jesus
rnovemenq which later on became a sect and ultirna-
t"ly th. Christian church, evinces that his effots in this
respect were almost completely frustrated. This began
alrcady with the writing of the four Biblical gospels. In
the gospels unscupulously Jesus is made pronounce
clean-cut des; something that he in actuality never
did. Christianity then very quickly forrnulated a grcat
number of rules of conduct and acceptable behaviour.
It fought and strugled around and about a multiplicity
of creeds and doctrinal definitions, and this continues
still today. With regard to Christianity, what Jesus
predicted has come tnre: The tyligions of autboi4t
rryrstalliry iilo kfekss azefu; tbe rvliglon of tbe spiit grvar into
tbe itmasingjoj and kberE of entobling fueds of huitg senrice ,
and ruerciful ninistration p732:2).

Jesus said: 'T haye not nme to hgiskte but to erhgltten. I
baae come not to rufww tbe kitgfuns of tbis world buqrather to
utabksb tbc kingdon of heaaen." [1576:6] The midwayers
report Arutber gvat booditq iz tbis work of teacbing tbe
twelae yar their tenderry to take highly idialistic and qiituat
pixciples of rcliglous hvtb ard nmake them into nnmte rules
of pernnal condacf. Jesus would prcsent to them tbe beautful
spiit of the soul's altitudt, but tbry insisted on tmnshting such
teachings into nies ofprmxal behayioar [534:5].

Truth cannot be captured in creeds, dogmas or
doctrines which eveS' believer then has to profess and
has to strive for a creedal unity; and those who do not
believe in this uniforrn nranner must be looked uporr
with contempt or even killed. This is not what Jesus*
taughr Nq he taught that truth is living. Trutb ir tiuixg
the Spit oJTrutb is ewr leaditg the cbildrcn oJ ligbt irto neu
nalns of giritual realiE ad diuine smtia. You aw not gfaett
twth t0 aytallise into settled, saJe, atd bouurcdforrzs .,. Vlhat
a sonl sigbtfor saausiae of tlnprcfeaedfoltowerc of
Jesus to sa1/, rcgarding tbeir stewardsbip of diaine tnttb: ,Tlm,

Master, is tbe tratb -yoa nmmitted to as a brndrcd or a
tbousand lean ago. Ve baae bst nothing; we baue faitbfuttl
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prcsmted alllor gaue us; we haue alhped no changes to be made
in that wbicb gou taugbt rs; hre is tbe trath Jnu gaae
us." f1917:3] Jesus taught that there carr never be any
ceedal uniforrnity: Tbe rcligions of autboij rcquirv of ruen
unifonnifi h beli$ but this is inpossibk of rcakqation in the
prvsezt state of tbe a,orld The rchgton of tbe spiit requircs onlt
unig of experienc*-unrfonniSt of drstiry-ruakirg full
allowancefor diuersifii of belief 11732:2)"

Jesus gave us a new definition of the concept of
sin. Since times irnmemorial, sin had been understood
as a tfansgfession of God-otdained rules and taboos.
Because a grc^t deal ofJesus'teachings became lost to
the wodd, betwers still believe that sin is ^
transgression of some divine rules which are to govem
hurnan sonduql-no matter how meaningless and
irational thp rules might be.

And at long last the Chdstian church embraced
Paul's doctrine of original sin-Paul's notion that all
men are begotten in sin and bom in sin that a newbom
baby is a sinner. This inherited sin could be washed
away only with the blood ofJesus, and that the fathedy
heart of the Almighry God in all its austere coldness aad
bardness was so untoached fu tbe ni{otunes and sotmuts of his
matares that bis terdtr mmies were not fortbcoming urtil be
saw bis blanelus Son bleeding ard dging upon the tross of
Caluary [60:5]. Paul viewed this supreme sacdfice as rhe
redemption of the original sin and made his followers
believe that the Father now was appeased and atoned.
This, the most horrible and the mosr primitive of the
Christian dogmas, has effectively prevented good
Christians from realising the true character of their
Heavenly Father and has benighted rhe lives of thou-
sands of millions of Christians for neady 2000 years--
and continues to do so still today. Jesus never taught
anlthing that would even remotely have resembled the
Pauline-Christian doctdnes. The fifth epochal
revelation instructs usl. Tbe barbaruus ifua of Epeosirg an
argry Cod, of propitiating an ffinded Lnrd, of winning the

-fo** of Deij tbnugb saaifns and penance and eaen b1 tbe
shedding of blood, reprcnilts a rebgion wbo@ puerile and
pinitiae, a pbilosoply mwortlg of an eiligbtened age of science
atd trztb. Such beliefs are uttedl repuliue t0 tbe celestial beings
and the diyine rulers who sene and reign in the uniaerces. It is
an afmfi to Cod to belieae, hold, or teacb tbat imocent blood
must be sbed in ordcr to win hisfaaour or to diaut tbefaitious
diuine wratb 160:31.

Jesus instructed that man is imperfect, and it is not
sinfirl to be impedect: human natarv rua1 tend toward euil,
bnt it is ttot inhmntfi sinful 11739:3).

Jesus' view on sin was: "Sin is the nnscioas, knowirg
and ddiberate trarcgwssion oJ the diaine law, the Father's

will" p,660:3)Jesus called the deliverance from evil and
sin the new birth or the baptism of the spirit. And a
new birth is the necessary precondition for entrance
into the kingdom of heaven" And this is very logical:
citizenship in the kingdorn of heaven means that one's
supreme desire is to do God's will, so if someone's
desire is not to do the Fatheds will, he carinot be in the
kingdom.

Sin . . . proues the temporal libn$--eaefl rtnnse-of tbe f nite
vill Sin depias iruruataij d"ryltd h1 the freedon of the
rzktiueljt souercign will of personaliry whik failing to perceiue
tbe suprerue obligations and daties of nsnic citirynship
[1301:1].

One of the most starding among Jesus' teachings
was what he instructed conceming forgivingness. It
was starding so much so that we remember apostle
Peter's bewilderment and his question, did Jesus really
mean that he should forgive as many as seven dmes "a

brother who has sinned against me". AndJesus replied
that he should forgive not only seven times but rather
"seventy times and seven". Jesus also sugested a
procedure for solving grievances among believers
(17 62:5-1763 :1). In Jesus' teaching about forgiveness
there are many significant and important aspects:
Father in heaven forgives us even before we even
think of asking for his forgiveness; Father's forgiveness
becomes a teahty for us however only when we forgive
our fellows. But this is not to be seen as a condition
for his forgiving us, rather that we expedence this
forgiving only when we forgive our fellovr men in
fetum.

The Fathn it heaaer has forgiaen .you euer before jtou baae
tbought to ask bim, but sucb forgiueness is ttot aaailable in

jour prsonal rcligious experienn until sucb a time ar Juu
forglueyurfellow nen. God'sforgiwnex fu fact is not condi-
tiored rponyurfo but in expedence it
is exadlj so corditioned. $638:41

Superstition has many flaws. Firsg superstitions
are not truthful. Secondly, superstition flms counter to
the God-ordained principle of evolution in its efforts
to make divine and superhuman porrrers miraculor5;ly
intervene in the natural unfolding of the evolutiona:y
process. It runs counter to the divine will in its
endeavours to galn knowledge of the future. It is
God's will that the future is unknown to us as con-
cems its details; revelations let us know only the broad
and general outlines of what lies ahead. Superstition is
a futile human effort to escape the efforts, struggle,
tests and trials in building a future and in seeking for
and finding out God's will through the difficult, but
ordained process.
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Jesus made a high number of pronouncements
against superstitious beliefs:

Astnhg is a mass of sapmthious envr phicb har no plan in
the gospel of tbe kingdon. The exwztination of the intemal
organs of an animal rcantlj kilhd can rcaeal nothitg about
weathn, futarc euens, or tbe outmme of buman afairs. Tln
spiritt 0f tbe dcad do not come back to nmmtanicate uith tbeir
fanilies or tbdr onetimefu*fu amongthe Evitg. Cbarws and
rvlics are inpotent to beal disease, ward of disaster, or
influence euil Eiits . . . Casting 0f lots . . . is not a method
deigned to dirclose the diine nlill. . . Diyination, sorcnjt, and
ntixbcraf are srperstitiotts of ignorant minds, as ako are tln
delusions of naglc. Tbe belief in magic nambcrs, omens of good
luck, atd barbingers of bad luck, is pur and unfoudrd
srperstition. Tbe intaprctation of dnans is hrye! a
sapmtitious and. gmundless ysten of ignorant ail Jartastic
Eeaiations . . . Tbe Eints ofgood or eyil cannot dwel! pithin
mattrial gnbob of clqt, wood, or metal . . . Aruka and all
sorts of incafiatioxs are futih either t0 win tbe pmtection of
good spiiX or to uard of s*pposed eail Eiits. Jaus exposed
and dtrounnd tbeir bel{ in splk, ordcak, bwitbirg
cuning signs, mandmkeq knotted nrds, and a/l otberfoms
of ignorant ail mslaaingsrperstitioa [680:5- 1681:1.

All of the above manifestations of rank superstition
and magic plague to a large extent the wodd even
today. Apart from the rank expressions of superstition
and belief in magic, there exist also more sophisticated
variants of the sarne. Jesus was explicit when he said
"progress-growtb in grnrr--i, essentia/ to
contirilancv" p,682:al in the kingdom of heaven. The
revelators discuss the phenomenon of secularism and
they make the obsewation that he najoriry ofpnfessed
Cbistiarc of Vatern ciailirytion arc mwittirgfi actual sea+
hrists [2081:3]. One who lives in the Vest is usually
"chdstened" a fev days or weeks after his birth; when
he is a teeriager his rnernbership in the Christian com-
munity or Church is "confilmed"; one day he is mar-
ried in the churclq the wedlock is blessed by the
church; his children agin are baptised and become
members of the same chuch; and finally, at the end of
the day, he is buried in the churchyard and his coqpse
is blessed by the church. All of this is nothing but
forrnalities, vdthout too much personal religion or
conviction. But people believe that if a child is not
baptised his salvation urill be in jeopardy, he will not
have any hope of etemal life; if the wedlock is not
blessed by a priesg it will fail; if a person is not buried
in a church ceremony and interred in the blessed
churchyard his destiny will be damnation" and so on.
People pay church taxes because it is viewed as an
insurance that guarantees one's salvation and eternal

life. People belong to churches and profess to believe
in outdated and age-old dogmas for the sarne reason.

All of that is let to happen without too much
personal faith or religion. All of it is scphisticated and
masquerading superstition and belief in rnagc. If there
is no conscious decision and desire to enter the
kingdom for the sake of doing the Fathet's will, but
only for the sake of saving onesel{ this is what Jesus
says to that person: "l/eilJ, aerifi, I sasl lolott, not euerl
one vbo sa1s, Itrd, Lord,' sball entr tbe kirydon of hnuen;
bat mthr be wbo daes tbe will of rgt Fatber yho is in
heailen." [569:1]

Many professed Christians truly and undeniably
have made a personal religious decision and are mern-
bers of their churches because of their convictions. But
if there is no progress, no growth in grace; if there is
no yielding of the fruits of the spiriq if the adherence
becomes a rnefe formality, a rnere observance of what
is viewed as socially acceptable; if the adherence
becomes self-righteous and judgmental, they are no
longer citizens of the heavenly kingdorn; they have
becorne drop-outs. And their continued rnembership
in the community of Christians has tumed into
supentitioa and belief in rnagc.

If the *good works" that one performs are
performed because of selfish motives; if one ..sac-

dfices" oneselfand ptactises self-denial for the sake of
"scodng points" in the divine ledgers, or because of
the fear for divine punishmeng those works are acts of .
superstition" rather than authentic faith. Said Jesus:"Salaation is fu tbe rcgmration of tbe Eiit ad not foi tbe nf-
riglttuus fueds of tbe flesh. You arc justfied fo jaith and

fotgraa, not blfem and the sef-dcrial of tbeflesh,
albeit tbe Father's chil&vr wbo haae been bom of tbe spiit arc
eur and alwals masters of the self and all that pertains to the
dcsiws of tbeflesb." [610:1]

Pmyer may also be a type of sophisticated belief in
rug., it may tum superstitious if it is used for
pleadings to God for him to intervene in the normal
wolutionary unfolding of things, if it is used to win
deliverance fiom the inescapable consequences of
one's ill-advised actions and decisions, if it used for
gaiflng something extra, or even something needfirl,,.
for oneself, etc. Jesus said atJotapata, in the course of 

*

the first preaching tour, in January, aD 28: ThAprEr
n'bicb is inconsistefi with tbe knoyn and establisbed hws of
Cod is an abomination to the Paradise Deities [1633:3].

The false notion of reincarnation, the belief that
humaa souls time and again retum to this wodd and
incamate as neril/ humans, has agelong roots and enjoys
a prominent role in the so-called eastem philosophies.
We are told that the Mastnfound it dificuh to make men
beliepe that tbeir souls bad rct lnd przuious existenns [1S1 1:5].
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We may only note that overurhelmingly many of his
present-day followers and other truth seekers continue
to believe in reincamation. And it is as difficult to
dissuade these believers ftom this elror norilT as it was
back inJesus'day"s.

Channelling is another type of delusion and
superstition, which has wori supporters and practi-
tioners, surprisingly, even among readers of Tbe (Jmrtia
Book Those who practise and believe in channelling do
so for a vaiety of reasons. For sorne it is a means to
feel importang be God's chosen, in their self-
deception they have fooled fhemselves to believe that
what they pronounce is a message from somevrhere
that lies higher than their own fantasies, imaginations
or even thinking. Others practise channelling because
they in their delusions and illusions genuinely believe
that they are communicating with the spirit word that
the ideas and notions that surge in their minds and in
their dreams are transmissions from some superhuman
sources. Jesus taught that tbe on! neans of nmrunion with
the Eiitual world is embraad in tbe spiit endowment of
mankird, the indwelling Eiit of tbe Fatber, togetber witb tbe
outpourcd Etrit of tbe Sot and the orznipresent inJhence of the
I nf r i te Sp; ri t 11 681 :21.

What Jesus taught about pfayef was extensive and
at the same time new and novel. The aspect which
perhaps continues to be the hardest to accept and live
with is the notion that God is immutable, our petitions
are powedess in occasioning changes in God and in his
ways of acting. Another aspect that was prominent in
Jesus' teachings on prayer is that God hears every
ptaye\ he is cognisant of each and every rnovement of
our minds and souls. Yet the importance of a prayer is
not the fact that the Fathet's is cognisant about ig but
rathet its pourer to change the prayer's own attitude.
This was Jesus' message: Prryer dou xot chonge tbe diairc
attitudc touard man, hxt it does change man,s attitude toyard
the cbangelest Fatbn Tbe .motive of tbe pralrrgiau it rigbt of
wa1 to tbe dittine ear, not the social, econorzic, or outvard
rcligious status of tbe one wbo pray [1639:3]. These are
Jesus' words: 'T . . . ennurageltou to persist in prrying but I
do not intinate tbat ]oar petitions will cltange tbe just and
igbteous Fathtr aboae- Your persistence, boweuer, is not to win

faaour witb God but to eafth ottitudc and to nlarge
lour soul's capaciry for r?iit wc€ptiaiA.,' [1619:3] In their
cornmenfaries on Jesus' teachings the midwayers
wonder: How lorg will it take tlte uorld of betiweis n

tbat prayr is not a pmcess of gettirgyzr va1 but
ratber apmgmm of takiryGod,s wa1t, an expniera of hhuing
bow to recogniqe and execute ttte Fother! aii? llg46i)

Jesus said also:

. . . tbat tbe prryer for diuixe gaidance oaer ttte pathwal of
eartbb W was next in inportance to tbe petition "for a
knowbdge of tbe Fatberl uill In waEry tbis means a praJer
for diuirc p*don. Jesxs neuer toagbt tbat baman kmvhdge
and special skill nuld be gained fui prajer . . . Vhen Juus
taugbt his associates to FaJ in the spiit and in tuttb, be
exphined tbd be rcfemd to prajrg siueretjt and it
acmrdatce with one's to prrying wbotebeartedst
and intelligentfi, eanestfi and aeadfartfi. p,64fr3)

, Our ldaster gave us also advice conceming the way
of performing ^ pnyet: I_t4nurrcalpetitions alwajts be in
semt Do not ht net hemlour permrcl pralnrs . . . tln prayr
of tbe soul is a personal mattr p,640:11. And wben-yu pra1,
go @aft b1t jourselaes ard use rct aain rcpetitions and
m e a d nglt s s p bras u l1 57 7 :5).

Since Jesus' life and his teachings constituted the
fourth epochal revelation, it uras only natural that he
imparted knowledge that would enhance, uplift and
e4pand human conceptualisation of God. It is inte-
resting to note that each individual tends to e4perience
the same gradual evolution of his God concepts as
mankind as a whole has gone through in the course of
its history. Jesus' core message to the larger audiences
of followers and common people was that God is our
Father, and we are his sons and daughters, and that his
sons and daughters consequently are brothers and
sisters. But he revealed more to his aposfles, and even.
more to cerain individuals. He was selective even in
these discussions. Tbe Urantia Book, the fifih epochal
revelation and a restatement of the fourth, goes far
beyond what Jesus taught privately to the apostles and
a small number of individuals. These are sbme of his
pfonouncements:

'Tbe 
fear of tbe ltrd' bas had diftoot meadngs in tbt

sucnssiae ages, nming tp "fn feaa tbmttgb axgrish and
dread, to aue ard rcilwflce. And rca fmm rcuerence I pould
hadSou ap, tbnugh wngtition, rcaiqation, ard @prcciation,
to love. Vhen man nngniqes onfi the works of God, he is
led to fear tbe Srprene; but yben man begins to undcrstand
a1d experinn tbe pmonahfl and cbauder of tbe tiaing Gofi.
be is hd irmasingfi to loae saclt a good and perfeet, uniumal
and eterral Fatbar . . . 'Tbe goodnest of God hads to
pentam; tbe benfiann of God hads to seruin; tbe nergt of
Cod leads to salwtion; wbile tbe low of God ka^ n
iryerygent and frebearted wonhip." ,Youi 

fonbears fearcd
Cod becaase be pas nigbry ad mlsterious. you sball adorc
bim becane be is magnffcnt ir loae, phrtnas in mrE, and
ghrioas in trutb. Tbepower of God engeadrsfear ir tie beatt
of man, bn tbe lobilifl and righhouness of his pernnali4t
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beget namnn, loue, and nillingworship . . .I lnat come ifio
the anrld to put bae in the place of -ftm, jry h tbe plaee oJ
sonow, nnfdence in tbe pha of &vad, loairg smia atd
@pwcidiae vorsbip in the pkce of slauith bondage and

arcmonies. But it is still true of thosa ybo sit it
darkness that 'the 

fear oJ tbe l-ord is tln beglnning of uisdom.'
Bat pbn tbe light lnr nonfi@ come, tbe sons of God an led
to praise tbe Infnitefor nthat he is mther tban tofear binfor
what be does.'$675:4- 6)

lesas spent nuch tine pitb tbe @atles itstnctiagtben in tbe
nw nnctpt of Cod; again and again did be iupvss ttpor then

IUA OURNAL Septe ldnpn 2000

tbat God is a Fathe4 not a great and vpwe bookkeeptr
who is chig/fu engaged in nakiflg danaging entries agoiut his
erring childrcn on eartb, rcnrdings of in and eyil to be used
against tbeu ahen he :its injudgmefi rpon tbem
as tbejustJudge of all matiox. [590:4]

I shall conclude my alk in these very familiarwords
because they come with a staternent which was the
core of Jesus' teachings:

lVben all is said and done, the Father ifua is still tlte
bighest bunan concept of God.12097:3]

Richard IL Brinkman Memorial Fund

A memorial fund has been set up in the rurme of Richard H. Brinkman to benefit the
translation of The URANTIA Book into the Chinese language. The memorial was

established by Hilvania C. Adams in memory of Rick, who had been a reader of The
UMNTU Book srnce 1960. He was the first president of the United States URANTIA

Association, the founder and first president of the Greater New York {JRAN'TIA
Association and most recently President ofthe URANTIA Association ofFlorida.

Rick passed away unexpectedly May 20,200U
Those who wish to contribute to the fund may do so by sending their donation to

URAIITIA Foundatiorl 533 Diversey ParkwaS Chicago, IL 60614.
Please specifi/ that it is for the Richard H. Brinkman Fund.

CNP Reso lves  to  D is t r i bu te  Journa l  F ree  o f
Ch atge to Al l  Members

On June 3, 20f,0, the Council of National
Presidents and Vice Presidents (the CNP) passed a
tesolution to distribute the IUA Joumal free of charge
to dl IUA membets beginning urith the June (2000)
issue.

This 20-page publication is published quartedy in
four languages: Spanish, Frenclr, Finnish, and English.
It includes fUA news, discourses from conferences
around the wodd and artides from readers on a
variety of topics.

AJl ruA members are asked to rnake a yeady
donation to the IUA to cover the costs of this benefit
of membership. The funds collected udll be divided
between the distributing association and the entity

which produces the respective version of the Joumal,
so to cover the distribution elpenses and the costs of
the production of the Joumal. The Journal vdll also
be available by paid subscdption to other interested
people. In additiorl the IUA website will feature a
downloadable version of the most recent issue in
each language.

The Council also resolved to let each national
associatioq if it so desires, to perform the
distribution of theJournal to its members and to the
subscribers within its jurisdiction.

Show your support for the IUA by sending a
donation to cover the cost ofyout subsctiption.

.a<
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Counc i l  o f  Nat io  na" l  Pres idents  Meets  Face-
To-Face a t  New York  Conference

ffih" Council of National Presidents and Vice-

I presidents of the IUA (CNP) held its statutory
I biannual meeting on 3 August 2000, on the

"pre-conference" day of the Intemational Confetence
of the IUA ia New York.

The CNP Rules prescribe fhat for a meeting to
constitute a quoflrm the presence of nvo thirds of its
voting rnembers is required. The CNP cwrendy unites
fourteen voting members, and the New York meeting
was attended by twelve voting rnernbers or their repre-
sentatives; a quorufll thus, was preserit. The voting
members at the meeting included President Patricia
Rarnircz anf, Ram6n Ortiz, who reptesented the Vice-
president of the Colombian association, from Colom-
bia; President Betty Zelu and Vice-president Dorothy
Elder from the United States; Kattrleen Swadling from
Australia, reprcsenting the Ptesident and the Vice-
president of ANZURA; S6verin Desbuisson and Jo-
seph l,e Dain from France representing the President
and the Vice-president of AF[,LU; Ptesident Galtan
Chadand and Vice-president NathenJansen ftom Can-
ada; and President Kalevi EHcif and Kristina Siikala,
who represented the Vice-ptesideng from Finland.

The meeting was attended also by a number of ob-
servers, including lvlario Casassus, Cados Rubinsky
and Nadine Loubeg the Presideng Vice-president and
Secreary of the Southem Cone Association (Chile, Ar-
gentina, Bolivia); Peep S6ber and Ruth Kask, the Presi-
dent and Vice-president of the Estonian Association;
Roddgo Mifro from the prospective Ecuadodan asso-
ciation; Moussa Ndiaye from the prospective Senegal-
ese association; Costas Diamantopoulos from the pto-
spective Gteek asso<iation; Luiz Dolabella ftom the
prospective Btanfiart association; and CathyJones, the
IUA Administrator.

The CNP re-elected Seppo Kanerva from
Finland as chairman and Kathleen Swadling from
Australia as recotder for the period of 2000-2002.
Both elections were unanimous and uncontested.
The meeting approved of the minutes of the pro-
ceedingp of the meeting conducted via an exchange
of electronic mail during the period of 1998-2000.
The chairman informed the CNP of the progress of
the ongoing work on a mzjor revision of the statu-
tory documents, the Charter and Bylawso of the
IUA, and oudined the most essential features of the
foreseen neui structure of the organisation.
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The CNP was forrned and its Rules wete set by the
Bsard of Directors of the IUA (the Tnrstees) in 1998,
druing the IUA Intemational Conference in Helsinki.
The pqpose of the CNP is to serve, integmte and co-
ordinate the functions of IUA constituencies wodd-
wide. The CNP functions as the intemationd adminis-
trative unit of the IUA. As its name indi-
cates, the CNP consists of the presidents and vice-
presidents of the natiorral associations of the IUd
which now include Australia-New Zealart{ Canada,
Colornbia, Finlan4 France, Peru and the United States.

Because it would be excessively expensive for the
CNP to meet face-to-face and because of the many
time zones and the many languages involved, tele-
conferences would be an impossible working
method. Therefore, the CNP has created its own
ways of conducting its business: The CNP is in con-
stant session via an exchange of electronic mail on a
separate and exclusive CNP lisr The Council con-
ducts its deliberations in three (occasionally four)
languages, with the contributions of each member
always translated into the othet languages in use.
This working method has proven very effective, and
the CNP has, in its deliberations, covered a great r

number of issues of intemational importance: the
IUA Journal and its distribution, intemational con-
ferences, a number of issues of statutory character,
IUA brochure, IUA website, etc.

SPECIAL CONFERENCE CD

Ga6tan Chadand of Quebec is compiling a
special cofirmemofative CD that will include
picturee, sounds, and text fron the Unntia 2fiX)
conference in New York Proceeds frorn the sale
of the CD will benefit IUA. He is also looking for
recordings of music from the confetence and
pictures of activities other than those in the theaue.
If you have pictrres or rccordings to share, please
contact hirn If you would like more information
about pwchasing the CD, please contacfi: Ga6tan
Charlan4 569 Francins Ste-Sophie QC. JOR 1S0
CANADA
gcharland@ sympatico. ca
Tel: 450-555-3323
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The larcmatioaal Unntie ,lcsociatioa IOU&NAL'la a
quartedy nevn iouroal for readeis of ThUwtliaBaal, prodrced
by Internatiood Urantia Association, 533 Divetsey Parhray,
Chicago, Illinois 60614 USA"

BotrdofHintp

C"-ly" Prentice, chief editc. Pascal Canlorrbe, Frznce;
Catherine Jooes, USA; IGri lfuosruneo, Finlen{ Janet Nilse4
USA; lvlaggie ryb, US,\ Andres Ro&iguez, ColorrbiE Ttwor
Swadliog Australia.

Forcign Larzguage Editions Stafr

Seppo Kanerva Fonigt l-argaqc SqeniingEdinr
Seppo lQnerva Fiatisl Twldor
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TheJOIIRNAL is sent free of charge to all registered IUA members. Othen may subscribe to theJOURNAI at these rates:

Annual (4 issues): $15 US, $15 Australian, or 50 Finnish Marks
Single Copies: M US, $4 Australian, or 15 Finnish llarks
Other foreign language edirion rates will be equal to $15 US for subscription or $3 US for a single issue, in local currenc-y, according to
international exchange rates at the time of subscription.
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Diversey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614 USA
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attemPt to contact authors druing the editing process,JOURNAL reserves the right to edit materials, as it deems necessary, for publication.
WhiIeJOURNAL is gratefirl for and relies upon author submissions, it is unable to personally acknoriledge each submission made; howevtr,
authors may contactJOl-IRNAL to ensrre their submission was received for consideration for inclusion in theJOURN.{L.
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Foundation, original publisher of The Urailia Book. Fot fi.rther infonnation about Intemational Urantia Association, the IUA JOTIRNA!
or Urantia Foundation, please contact any Urantia Foundation of6ce.
-Any interpretations, opinions, conclusions, or artistic representations, whether stated or implied, are those of the authors and do not
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Urantia Foundation, or the Boatd of editors of the Intanationd Urantia Association ]OURNAL.
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